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PREMIER WARNS Manual Training is Now THE ENDURANCE TEST

A* Hiram fee» If wBM'fConsidered to be One of mOF WAR DANGER ft“ Hiram,” said w 
Times reporter to Afiv 
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
read that some ladles all 
a meeting somewhere • 
the States coadçmiW

(Course Now Most Popular on School Curriculum pies.^ can civiiizatis* 
and Although the Hours of Training Are Not ; “Ye«, sir,” saidHir^ji 
Long the Boys Are Able to Make Very Satis- j The matière fwm| 
factory Progress—Every Pupil in Calgary tea brand o’ femai*
Schools from Grades V. to VIII. Inclusive in the a^lp^utVuL mine1!
Public and Grades IX. and X. in the High Given a ^be^hnut0—“with %

; you been working like e 
* I beaver fer half a day 

an’ kin flnish oft a mw 
1 with a quarter section »’ one of Hanner s 
1 deep apple pies you’re' a noo man—yes,

k SUS
(ii

Most Essential Subjects \

LLloyd George Speech Before 
Free Churchmen

Village Close to Kilmallock 
is Captured

WsExplosive Material All About 
and People Who Would 
Drop the Match— New 
Spirit is Wanted— Rests; 
Hopes in the League of j 
Nations.

Irregulars Had Strong Posi
tion There in Retreat from 
Limerick— Important Pap
ers Found— Report as to 
dé Valera.

This Special Class of Training. Ir
(Canadian Pres» Cable)

Dublin, July 29— Today’s National 
Army communication announces that 
Free State troops captured the village 
of Brurees, two milei from Kilmallock, 
at nine p. m. last night, together with 
the insurgent occupants of the village and 
their arms and ammunition. The ir
regulars had established a strong position 
there after their retreat from Limerick.

Glenveagh Castle, which for some time 
lias been the headquarters of irregulars 

' in County Donegal, from which they 
I have conducted constant raids by roving 
| bands, was captured by National troops 
I yesterday. Four separate contingents

Jury Trial of a Contest in
Which St. F. X. University occupMt. of the gayleyn were token

prisoners, including D. J. Donovan, chief 
of the irregulars, intelligence department 
and conductor of the Republican “war 

Boston, July 29-Judge Prest, in pro- bulletin” service The capture included, 
bate court his denied a motion for a b“idf8 “UK. ammunition, import- 
jury trial of the issues Involved In the “d, d^Pa^bes containing Information ou 
contest of the will of the late Nell Me- thet strength and movements of irregu- 
Neil, Boston builder, who named St !”S in that county besides a large quan- 
Francis Xavier College, of Antigonish, N. W of merchandise that had been loot- 
S., as his chief beneflclary. edJ[omJT^ns\ , . .

Counsel for the contestants, who are The National troops also captured 
nieces and nephews of McNeil, asserted twenty-four Irregulars nearby, who were 
that the contractor tad given about #500,- ; believed to have .escaped from the castle 
000 to the coUege during his lifetime, and while the Free State troops were ap- 
that: the estate at the time of his-death , preaching.
was about $58,000. London, July 29—Reports received by

the Marconi Company from Galway In- 
' dicate that the damage done to the 
| Clifden radio station on the coast of Gal- 
j way which was set on Are by the Irish 
I irregulars was not as serious as a first 
! supposed. The Marconi officials say 
they hope to re-establish direct com
munication with Glace Bay soon. Mean
time messages for Canada are being sent 

i from the new station at Ongar, in Es-

<S-
(Canadian Press Cable.) (Calgary Herald. )

London, July 29. — “More terrible While manual training is not such a new educational subject, few sjr 5
constructedj^said SÜ&Ï&SigÏS P.m°? h“Ve f?.8ped *?.e»«™oue Pos«biliti«i arising from instruc- ^ytheway.^ pie
at a luncheon given by 800 prominent tion along such lines. This Work can be said, without fear of contra- '.T'”!,” servlng y
Free Churchmen yesterday. diction, to be the most popular subject on the school curriculum of, ,°We]| „ 3ald Hlramj

“What fort To attack cities and maim, today. The boys enjoy it and when that is the case no difficulty is1 go|n’ 0n blueberry dnm

s&tfcsssS&KSSiSSSSSSS jagfe--
they had better doze their doors. [adequate. Hornbeam makes. Hlram-pie is pie-
..We lTduce4 1?ur a.r™aments’, a"d f : One day last week The Herald representative, in company with but when you mention dumpling the

saEE :=£= isy
defenceless while others are preparing j this work is carried on. It proved a most interesting visit and re- “W^*n bring him a pie," said Hiram. 
f°ïiW®ï"r*. [vealed many facts in connection with this'important branch of school “Not on your life,” said the reporter.
If w^Sation i work which the newspaper man was not previously familiar with. "TU want the pie to tape, off with on
itself. Shaking of the suddenness In j WORK CARRIED ON -------------------------------------------------
which wars came, he said:—

“The war germ, like any other germ, 
you do not know that you have It until 
it has got you. It is of no use arguing 
with an epileptic when the fit is on him.
There is that atmosphere In the world 
now, and the explosive material is scat
tered over the face of Europe.

“When .a match is dropped it is too 
late to wave the covenant of the League 
of Nations. It Is the new spirit that Is 
wanted. Lock up the explosives, and 
especially lock up those given to drop
ping matches. The churches must pro
mote the new spirit which is necessary.”

The premier said that, he attached 
higji hopes to the League of Nations. He 
said that civilization would be safe if 
the league succeeded^ If "It failed he 
thought civilisation Was doomed.

“I have seen the Horrors of war, and 
they made me vow to concentrate my 
remaining energy to making It impos
sible for humanity again to pass 
through the fire, the torment, the cruelty, 
the horror and the squalor of war,” he 
declared.

Regarding the drink question, he said 
that there-had beeh more legislation put 
through pariiament in the last couple of 
years than during the previous half 
century.

V» k

"we been sorte 
plin’ lately—but 
I guess Hanner

—Fitzpatrick In the St Louis Post-Dispatch.

THE McNEIL WILLYANKEES MtE AT 
THE FOP AW is Interested.

the second day."
“All right," said Hiram, “let’s be 

goin’.”i IN TEN SCHOOLS. IS IN CHARGE OF 
MANUAL TRAINING

««- «- Both New York Clubs Now 
Showing Way.

In Calgary at the present time there 
are nine public and one high school 
centre where the work is carried on) 
There ‘is also a preVocational school in 
the city where the pupils put In half 
time at academic and remainder at 
practical work. Calgary boasts of hav
ing established the first school of this 
kind in Canada.

The public school centres, are situ
ated at the following schools, and the 
instructors are: Connaught, F. E. Gra
ham and J. E. Hanning; Hillhurst, F. S. 
Maddock; King Edward, A. B. Parker; 
King George, F. E. Graham; Normal 
Practice, R. Swift; Ramsay, J. W. Ben
nett; Riverside, F. S. Maddock; Stanley 
Jones. F. Parker; Sunalta, R. Swift.

There is only one high school centre, 
which is situated on the Crescent 
Heights high school grounds. The in
structors there are A. Tomlinson, W. M, 
Williams and H. Raynor.

Every pupil in the public schools gets 
from 1% to 2% hours each week in
struction In this work, the number of 
hours depending on the grade. Grade V. 
pupils get 1% hours; Grade VI., 
hours; Grade VII., two hours; Grade 
VIII., 2*4 hours.

In the high schools manual training 
is taught to Grade IX. and X. only and 
each pupil in these classes gets from two 
to three hours instruction each week.

It is felt by those closely connected 
with this branch of work in the schools 
that the time table does not allow suffi
cient time to such an important subject. 
Some regret is expressed that thè new 

H. B. Spencer Appointed by syllabus of training which the depart
ment proposes to put into effect next 
term tends to cut down, rather than in
crease the time.

BENNY [HARD 
ME $121,155; More Circuit Clouts Mark the 

Games—Ty Cobb Well in 
Lead of American, League 
Batsmen, and Brings His 
Team Along.Tendler Got $62,600 and Tex 

Rickard $90,688 for Thurs
day Night’s Bout. MOTHER’S QUICK 

ACT SAVES LIVES
- (Canadian Press)

New York, July 29—Both New York 
dubs are again showing the way in the 

New York. July 29—Benny Leonard major leagues pennant race today as a 
received $121.755 for defending his light- result of decisively beating their St.

daynlghvandLew Tender, PMade-pha ^ ^ ^ a margln ^ half

855 and the posa receipts $827,565. The f holding St. Louis to six hits.

DemDse^Carnentie/fiaht a^Mr aao was ' from the Cardinals by breaking even in 34 years old> in hurung her two little
$1623380 and the Dempsev-Willard tbe ,d“,u Ve header Concluded a series gjrls out of her car and leaping after
match in Toledo in 1919 drew #452 522. i markcd by tb? sensational hitting of the them probably saved the lives of all three

__________ —.»■ ______ ___ ’ 1 champions. McGraw s dub pounded out wben her automobile stalled in the cen-
itiaii Til If I seventy hits for forty-two runs in the tre of the railroad tracks at Illinois and , .

Dill lTlPnl Tni M flve games ,a,?d lncrcased thelr lead to Baltic avenues. An instant after she i caî“îroph.®- ., .
rill I II,ÜI I il 1 fi two and a half games. lumned it was struck by an eastbound ® 18 sald that Kilmallock is occupiedMi r 1 MT V rULIIIUnL IflLn Hornsby’s 27th homer In the first game electric train from PhiladelpWa. The 8°°l,7=gulars and strongly

Major J. E. Hanning, M. C., who was vesterday equaUed the National League was carrled 40 feet an<i thrown along- fortified.; No fighting on a large scale
appointed supervisor of manual training ' ________ ; mark ntade by Ed. Williamson in 1884. side the tracks a twisted wreck bas yet occurred in the town, but it is
in the Calgary schools, both public and \ Lee hit two homers in a game for the Mrs Rodkjn an(j several witnesses expected it will be the scene of a stern
high, in January, 1920. Before enlist- i Senator Laird Speaks of New second time in the series and Cy Wil- biamed Charles Amdaloro, the flagman, struggle oking to its strategic Impert
inent in 1915 he was employed as teach- „. llams knocked out his I6th but the Reds foT the accident. Both electric and ance» being vltal to the lines of communi
er in, this subject at Connaught centre.! Party With Sir Thomas emerged an 11-7 victory in a slugging 6feam trains pass at this crossing and cation of the irregulars.

i This branch of school work has shown1 XXZL'l- T #1 r * match with Philadelphia. there are no gates. Eamonn De Valeda is reported to be
(Continued on page 6, fourth column.) great gropress during the last few years. ** Dite IvCaaCr. The Dodgers climbed to fifth place in jjrg bodkin was driving up Baltic making Carrick-on-Suir, Tipperary, his

the National League when Dazzy Vance avenua w|th her two small daughters, headquarters. Irregulars are concentrat- 
bested Babe Adams, of Pittsburg, in a Rebecca, 11 years old, and Dorothy, 9, ing there and at Butlerstown. Business 

Winnipeg, July 29.—A fusion of Lib- ; 3 to 2 encounter. on the front seat beside her. As she is suspended in both these towns,
eral and Conservative members of the Terry’s hitting and Jones’ pitching started across the tracks she saw the Dublin, July 29—The cabinet y ester-

featured Chicago’s 9 to 0 win over the frain rushing toward the crossing. At day decided to refuse to consider the 
, „ . . ., ... , Boston Braves. the same time, she said, the flagman suggestions advanced at the recent meet-

protection views, with the object of | Detroit’s sixth Inning rally netted five CBme running out of the tower house ing in Cork for an armistice in the 
safeguarding the eastern interests, is pre- runs, enough to beat Washington, and waTjng a lantern and shouting for her South. The government will assent to 
dieted by Senator H. W. Laird, who re- Chicago took its second straight game tum back. nothing short of unconditional sürrender
turned to Regina yesterday from the ln a ten innln8 battle from the Red Sox, Mrs Rod kin stopped the car, but in by the irregular forces.

r* •“ h— odd b., sssyesuMisrâïï a'SMSSitoHfii'Sr
"resSl ‘ Morton and Lindsay and trounced Cleve- bow near the train was, she picked up port services and the building of Dub-

Suffffestions for Settlement of I Se°ator Laird is quoted as saying that land for the second straight day, 12 to 8. both children and threw Into the road- Jin’s public edifices, has been prepared 
mm such a merger was being widely dis- The Batsmen, f way. She jumped a moment before the for consideration by the new parliament.
Railway Trouble---- Select- cussed in eastern parliamentary circles. rh,„m Illllr 09—Tv Cobb Tiger trajn 8tr,uck the automobile. ------------- ——-------------
ing Chairman for Canadian VT^STSi «*S°.Mb,'ïï?ï. '.LIS Zi
Arbitration. ' , SîÂ5 — 'SuL' XbffSÏÏ SS

ity in the house. George Sisler,.the St. Louis star, for the enty-ftve feet aftCT striking the car
,„b* made O,,' Tt* T*” ” C. W.

White House yesterday that President traders among the Liberals would prob- 8easons ’ Llassbo. o.
Harding was prepared to submit formal b”14. a^ay J™ ^ an arr,an8e- | Cobb, in his last six games

, , „ ment, but the large majority of the 1 out 13 hits, and boosted his mark from
proposals for settlement of the railwgy members of both parties, Senator Laird Zs a week ago to .418, while Sisler, who
strike to meetings of railway executives is reported to have said, would be will- ; jed the batters with anaverage of .416

ing to enter this new union of old par- ! a week ago dropped to second place with
ties. __ 404 He was able to acquire only six

hits in as many games. The averages in
clude games of Wednesday.

TXT AVmi T-.Txrr'T-i The Tigers are topping all the clubsIN AVON RIVER in team bating with an average of 307.
president’s suggestion. The seniority is- -------- The St. Louis Browns arc next with .SOl

The Fish was Stranded and|
th^o0^2rN-s-Farmer Killed i4 with SSL^i£Z SS&E stoic"
the^amtounmment*oMhe appointment ” a Pitch For^. base record, but is showing the way with
Isaac Pitblado, K. C., of Winnipeg, to ----—- “TUlie” Walker, slugging outfielder of
represent the radways on the board of | Windsor, N. S., July 29-The Avon the Athletics bagged another homer and 
conciliation which will deal with the Rivcr waters have been visited by all ̂  le,d,ng the home run clouters with 24.
shopmen s dispute, James Simpson, the kinds of deep water fish of late. Last ; Ken Williams of the Browns is the run-
men s representative, has w|red to Mr. week a 600 pound shark was caught in ner-up with 23, with Babe Ruth tugging 
Pitblado his suggestions for the chair- a shad net, and on lost Thiirsday morn- along with 17.
manship of the board. Mr. Simpson sent ing at low water, D. Rafuse killed a
on a list of names of men who would 
be acceptable to him.

■i
T

sex.

Hurls Children to Safety, and | At Kilmallock. 
Then Jumps as a Train 
Smashes Iter Automobile.

Dublin, July 29—The principal fighting 
to the south at present is taking place 
around Kilmallock and yesterday’s news 
would seem to indicate that that town 
might fall at any minute. With Kilmal
lock in the hands of the Free State 
troops, Mallow and Fermoy may be the 
scene of the next irregular stand, ln 
which case both flanks would be en
dangered. The Irregulars are expected 
to fight desperately to avoid such a

U. S. HAS COAL

the President

Commercial Fuel Outlook in 
Canada — Alberta Govern
ment May Intervene—The 
Boom Continues in Cardiff 
Fields.

RETURNS WITH
LOT OF LIQUOR WITH PROPOSALS

federal pariiament who hold moderate

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, July 29.—Henry B. Spen-

™ steamship at Halifax Takes
appointed federal coal administrator for Back 8,000 CaSCS to Eng- 
the duration of the coal strike emerg- 
ency by President Harding. land.

President Harding, it was said, con
templates no new step in the coal strike 
situation, feeling confident that enough 
coal will be produced eventually to meet 
the country’s needs.

The governors of twenty-three states 
have undertaken to erect the machinery 
necessary to control profiteering and the 
distribution of coal within their borders.

Springfield, Ills. July 29.—The Mid
way Coal Company’s mine at Ward,
Jackson county, is burning and a man 
is missing.

eer,

MANY TO B. S. BY 
WAY OF BAIDAHalifax, N. S., July 29.—With 8,000 

cases of liquor, which she brought here,. 
from Liverpool, undisturbed in her hold, 
the British steamer Arwyco, 552 tons 
net, sailed to return to that port last 
evening. Upon arrival here a week ago, 
the ship landed 660 sacks of salt. Her 
commander wished* to clear for Nassau, 
British West Indies. The custom au-

Washington, ‘July 29 — Official an-

cracked CO-OPERATE IN 
MARKETING THE

APPLE CROP

Americans More and More 
Patronizing St. Lawrence 
Route — German Goods in 
Bond.

and of the general strike committee of 
the United States Shopcraft Unions.

The shopmen’s executive will meet in 
Chicago next Tuesday and the rail ex
ecutives in New York, to consider, the

Toronto, July 29—As a result of a 
conference of prominent apple growers, 
officials of the federal and Provincial de
partments of agriculture and represen
tatives jof the Niagara Peninsula Fruit1

thoritles offered him two alternatives, 
one to give a $60,000 bond, twice the

ÿ jn Canada. CAUGHT WHALEToronto, July 29.—Although the an- „ ,. , ,
thracite coal situation has so far occu- ; value hquor, guaranteeing that
pied public attention, the commercial i the liquor would be landed at Nassau; 
fuel outlook is now pressing for consid- j the other to return to Liverpool, first

£*«. “r ■— -;-d
yet been experienced, but with an an- landed there ,ntact' The commander 
nounced shortage of 116,000 tons in re
ceipts for July, and with an estimated 
shortage of 750,000 tons by the end of 
August, the prospect is far from re
assuring.

„ t . , Quebec, Que., July 29—The Canadian
Growers, Limited, held at the parliament Paciflc 17)100 ton Empress of India, G. 
buildings, the co-operative marketing of s Webster, R. D., R. N., arrived at Que- 
?noXCr^ i 'r®e P5rcenta8e Ontario’s kçç aj. 4 30 yesterday afternoon with 600 
922 apple crop is assured. passengers, mail and 1,800 tons of car-
Some twenty-five apple growers, rep- g0i Among the 260 saloon passengers

resentative of the local fruit growing as- were forty-four prominent Americans, on
sociation In the Lake Ontario, Georgian their return after a visit to Europe. The 
Bay, Lake Erie, Lake Huron and eastern number of Americans patronizing the 
counties districts, unanimously accepted St Lawrence rout and the Canadian 
an °“er *r'om the Niagara Fruit Grow- pacjftc steamers is increasing in volume 
e3Sr by which that concern undertakes and the American customs and immigra- 
to find a market for the crop on a ten tion department have been obliged to 
per cent, commission basis. Assurance appiv to Washington for an increase in 

.357 ; was given by the officials of the two staff at Quebec
...... .. , gone Speaker, Cleveland,.356 ; HeilmahnDe- governments that assistance would be Another feature in regard to the Can-

down to the Dyke to gather a load of troit, .348; Tobin, St. Louis, .347; Bass- given .n the discovery of new markets «tenmere is the amount of -fier-hay, when on reaching the edge of the 1er, Detroit, -347 ; Ed Miller, Philadelphia and in the grading of the products. màn gShey are caring on the Em
bank spied something splashing in the 347; Blue, Detroit, ,33d; Witt, New   —- -------------- nress of Scotland and Emnress of Francewater, which had undoubtedly been York, .333. FATHER PREACHES AT HIS Lfl cLrmnminbLdtothewesDrn

RV HFAVY RAIN Stranded when the tide dropped. Arm- There was practically no change in the SON’S ORDINATION «Z,
England — Grave View of East Chathanlf N Y > July 2g_The f^.r- Homsb^ofThe'card- North Sydney N. S July 24-Gordon Among the prominent English passen-
U nemployment Situation. main line of the Boston anl Albany into the spouter a number of times was Inals added one point to his mark of churc^ he^e who eZed ll' Grimsby extensivdy°mtoged to Thefish-

Railroad between Chicago and Boston,. able to take it to his barn, some distance a week ago, and tops the list with 398. \bu"h’ ,,hCTe' who graduated from Gnmsby extensively engaged in the fish-
------------ was w ashed out here last night when a ! BWay. , Ray Grimes first baseman of the Chi- Acadla University this year, was or- cry business of the North East Coast

Cardiff Wales, July 29—(Canadian Ixmdon Julv 29 (Canadian Press)— section of the right-of-way, fifty feet] ------------- - •-------- cago Cubs, maintained his mark of a dall'ed into the ministry last night. His of England. cisonhs ay o v sit
Press)—There is no sign of an abate- While there has been much talk during wide arid fifty feet deep crumbled be-; CURED AT STB. ANNE. I week ago .868, and moved up to second n R^rolchâ^he ordto^tton s«mon ^ h^ wlil^iweed^^sLattle""^'bulw
ment in the boom of coal. U. S. and tiir year of a general election it has come neath the force of swollen rivers and , ( place displacing the veteran Jake Dau- '* connected with frozen salmon He will
Canadian inquiries continue. Prospective tQ nothing and the present gossip runs , streams following a severe rainstorm. | Ottawa, July 29—Among the many bert of the Reds, who dropped eleven ----- -—■--------- -■ ■■— ------- go Prince Runert to look over the
buyers are asking for immediate deliv- ; ;n the direction of forecasting next j Hundreds of passengers on the 1 wen- ; miraculous cures reported to have been points but is holding third position with fisheries there in which he is finnnciallv

1 ery, but most of the principal collieries March will see an election if govern-1 tieth Century Limited were being cared made at the famous shrine at Ste. Anne 360. Carey, however, Increased his lead for interestcd
Mave disposed of their output and it is mental and financial considerations arc ; for last night on the eastern end of the De Beaupre, is one of a young girl named Hornsby bagged two more homers and the stolen base record, by three thefts,

said that, even should the American : not unfavorable, or perhaps June If, washout. Fallon of Cap St. Ignace, who, having a is leading all Major Leagues with bringing his total to twenty-seven,
strike be settled today, the South Wales I trade happens really to pick up. Arrangements were made to transfer left leg considerably shorter than the twenty-seven. He crossed the plate five Other leaders: Hollocher, Chicago,
trade is certain of good business until phe ministers, however, take a grave! the passengers by automobile to the right, visited the shrine and came away times ln his last six games and has tak- .359; J. Johnston, Brooklyn .357; 
the end of September. One great diffi- • view of the unemployment situation in other side of the washout where they apparently completely cured. Visitors to I en the lead from Max Carey of the
cutty now is the congestion of vessels'd|le winter, believing the number out of .could reach other trains. The washout the shrine showered $200 upon" her, in I Pirates, as the best run getter. The St.
at the doeta. work next winter will not fall below a is the most serious in the memory of their eagerness to have her use their Louis star crossed the plate eighty times,
(Continual on page z, sixth column.) million. • local railroad men. money to buy her boots. vthile Carey scored seventy-nine runs.

accepted the second alternative.
Approximately two hundred gallons of 

what is thought to be alcohol, and 
valued at $4,000 to $5,000,\ was seized 
here last evening on board the coastal 

Edmonton, July 28—Provincial inter- schooner J. .Croft, from Chester Basin, 
vention in the Alberta coal strike is I N. S. 
foreshadowed by
with a view to bringing about some sort i 
of temporary working arrangement with I 
the operators and miners.

Edmonton, Alta., July 28—Provincial1 
intervention in the Alberta coal strike; 
was foreshadowed by Premier Green
field today with a view to bringing about 
some sort of temporary working ar
rangements with the operators and 
miners, pending a permanent settlement 
of the coal dispute in the United States.

Premier Greenfield
Other leading batters for sixty or more 

seventy-pound baby whale about a mile games: Schang, New York, 
above Windsor. Mr. Rafuse had

LARGE SECTION 
IS WASHED OUT <.

!

Now Say March or June for

The Old Country.

Wheat Board Bill.
I Edmonton, July 29—(Canadian Press) 

Bigbee, Pittsburg, .354; Duncan, Cincln- —Without a voice being raised in op- 
nati, .347; L. Miller, Chicago, .346; position, the Alberta wheat hoard bill 
Schultz, St. Louis, .841; Carey, Pitts- was given second reading in the legilla- 
bure. .338 tore last lent nig.)> 1
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STAR, S*r. JOH \ N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 29,1922THE EVENING TIMES AND

f2 mm IBs «I Exhibition Week
_______ * 1 During Exhibition Week there will be thousands of visitors

wish to furnish.

t

IF YOU WANT 
BABY TO GROW UP PLEASURE NIGHT AT THE GAR- 

into » hardy, vigorous child, you must make DENS.
«ure you arc feeding him properly Baby j The melodious four, the “Black and.

. Should be fed at the breast if possible—and White” Orchestral will bffer another de-
| this vrill always be ™ade„“””lightful musical programme tonight. 

h«daîly1n<5s7tx)«t|™‘,f Neave's Health Diet. Appropriate music is essential for good 
Llovd George Makes State- But when Baby has to be put on the bottle, j dancing. Come along.

J ® -, extra csrc must be tsken in1 the choice ol | __
ment in Parliament on Re- I L N0°TLIC1. M w», not
suit of Hague Conference. | ^u u ,L ^ : meet Ang. 7,' postponed to Aug. zul

. L.R.C.P., LRCS.(Edm.), Percy Gibbons, W. M. 7 “
(Sfiecial Cable to the N. Y. Times and J'ymir Neave s Food is anitine our youn«st«e j Specially selected Grand Manan Du.ce.

Montreal Gazette.) admirably, for which we are very thankful. | jjon’t miss It. Call or Phone Phillips
SPRUCE LAKE MAIN. London, July 26.—Mr. Lloyd George ■ «4* Candy Shop, Main St., Phone 3598. Mr. Justice Chandler, who is presiding :

, , , , _ , . » In th. House of Com-1 Babies thrive on ± jjfl | * ’ 6+190—7—31 ! over the court which is carrying out the
Tests were started yesterday ; on the made a statement in the House oï Co gm ________ _ fourth trial of john Paris, charged with

new Spruce Lake line and /^eing con- mons tonight during a debate on The ^ | ^ B'rkerg „e offering today best the murder of Sadie McAuley, began his
tinned today. The usual ki d is Hague conference. He declared his be- Ë |SLi%# i potatoes 28c. a peck, string beans address to the jury at ten o’clock this
î«r.,au'ne n PP^n°Lentv four hours and : thftt the. conference represented a HkH/Jfl I ilW $4c Tpeck, ripe new tomatoes 10c. a m0ming, and at the time of going to

KiftwVa-»» sTwiSr,Hast:55st; i»--■>-»**.«*■.—'A
,r^h.vr"fu w» s: rOOd ' nnimjrDQ UffT JxmflLsT" * "ld"“>and is being repaire o y. associates, but on the action taken by , SoM*. Tim SpsciaUy PeekUfer Canada. RKII I 111 Ku IlILL I I In spite of the heavy rain there wus

the Russian government as result of the edc*SAMPLE UHU I I lUllU HIUU I AteT crowd about the court entranceU1 . .... two conferences. Although The Hague Sand 6a for postaff* of FREE SAMPLE ^ thfn aTan7 time düring this trial. Ad-
The city Dokeys will assemble tonight conferen(.e had not achieved all that was eTneTA*.nui«wooD-oa.IPTm HP VT h DO mission however was denied to all ex- j

at the Eastern Steamship wharf for the hoped for_ hc nrged that the world Cnf.<tor»ti<m Lit. BnUdla*. Wlsmlpf. j *1 LU JU V|-A|V\ ’d at ten o’clock hk>
purpose of bidding the guests from A bou , J t t R„ddenly to become discour- « Hi I I II /fl I LfllVO ,ep , ,. j—- -h.,t «mi in- !
Sen Adhem Temple, of Boston, good-bye ^ ,dlow things to drift and by' "■---------------------- r- =» j ™ 1 Mt UU , stated th"1o^tabte7o a?low nobody U. $. HAS COAL
when they leave for home on that means take risks which the world , nro- .. i . the court until he had . T-vmrnvn’C'T'P A TORGovernor Dinglcy. The Boston men cou,d not po6sibly faCe at the present gation to pay compensation where pro- j -------------- to enter or leave'the^court^^ retfljned ADMINIS I RA 1 UK
have expressed themselves as being e- momerd perty had been nationalized. ’ 1 TTannv ReilTlioH in St. John comPe - , „ttitude throughout the '
lighted with the reception tendered them Ifi dea]jng with the troublesome situ- “The Hague conference,’ continued Sir Happy —, an ? .. fContinued from page L) ay MANAT FOT^ST TOHN JULY 29.
during their vUit to and Fred- ation in Europe they were not going to p “bright the Russian government Yesterday — Times Para- ^fXrnoon session yesterday was July 29-Reports from New- ALMANAC F J

Doke0ys will enjoy themselves as much on '^'Tpe^ps "even Tdorem He faae to face with actualitiesas neverbe- ph Helps Bring Them taken up with the^dr^es^of^G.^ H; ^le h ^''"Canadian e en- High Tide.... 3.50 Low Tide. ...10.+1

r.?s; Together. -f"vâ tt — r.d (T|~ “”d “"“jLOCAL BASEBALL. kers or criticisms of their policy. Let while at the same time showing the in- ------------ . who conducted that [S^for continues, despite the in- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
The Quincy All-Stars were due to ar- them go on conferencing until peac; was evitable character of the economic R In opening, Judge Qn the : crease in prices and no reduction is like- Sailed Yesterday,

rive in the city at noon today from established in Europe and the world re- fOTces which govern co-operation. Harry Warder of 39 ParadhSe 1Row the law placednooblg t witnesses Z \ retum to the three 'shift working I Str Dorothy, 1629, Higgins, for Sydney.
Fredericton and were scheduled to play 6t0red to order. Jt was Impossible ex- »If Russia decides to^pursue the policy ^ his brother, Frederick met in the to Wjhe expense ol ^thorityl^ ^return to^^ ^ before, Arrived Today,
two games with the St. John. The Cept step by step to achteve that end* foreshadowed b* the Russian dclegati , union depot yesterday at nooIL^ for ^e defence and Y advocated as a remedy ! Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett,
•weather was so unfavorable this morning which all had ln view. >- - she will not merely be entering on a patn ^ timc ln twenty-six years. 1 hey are to order it . meaning ofthe present congestion. Home prices from pttrrsboro, and cleared to return.
that there was little hope of a game this ..when Mr. ciynes had said that we to bring her back into the community of ^ of Famborough, Hampshire The judge a™d pointed S thought are not likely to !--------------
afternoon, but if it clears an effort will were partly responsible for the miseries nations, she will be setting mut on'the England and Harry has been in this culpable d J’ did n0rProve The kind of coal used for BRITISH PORTS,
be made to have one game this evening. of Rwsia as allies in the war,” declared Toad to the complete restoration of her count since 1896 but he had not seen out that If ^llld ben '0fsible for the :bo"ehoid purposes here is not in de- AvonmoutP, July 27-Ard, str Cana- 

SL Peter’s baseball nine were to have Uovd George, “he could not possibly economic life.” I his brother since the latter was a sturdy murder, it would be possm e^ ^ di»n Navigator. Montreal.
gone to Moncton this morning to play ,have remembered the history of the war. , ---------------■ | little five year old chap. Frederick has ury to bring in a vermet^ o^ mand overseas. _____ Gibraitar, July 27-Sld, str laguna,
two games, but they were notified prior Russia was the first In and the first out I PERSONALS been for some time a member of the laughter. He went slaugbter, and JO MEET EMERGENCY. Montreal,
to the departure of the train that It was of the war. Russia- fired the first shot, | nnhertson who has Royal Irish Constabulary but under re- tlon of the meaning o * murdcr - „|.tnn
raining quite heavily and it was advis- and the flrst declaration of war was by Miss Kathryn A. R^ertson, who has demobilization decided to come to compared it with the = All Authorities Co-operite—Speculator,
able not to leave. Russia and not by ourselves. We per- been spending her vacation with her ^ lo(jk up hig brother He Discussing the: evidence {the ac. in Market

tainly had no responsibility for the dis- mother, Mrs M. C- Ro.b'rts“n’ reached Moncton early in the week and must make out the 8 No Montreal Gazette.)
RENFORTH SALE. asters that befell Russia. On the con- street left this morning by tram for jn xhe Transcript newspaper cured ^ seeing Paris New York. July 27.-Wltl, reserve

A very successful pantry, apron and trary we did our best to repair the de- Boston, ”he”, ®b* w‘with the Boston there a paragraph inquiring about Harry. pe^on rime but there were state- coal stocks graduaily dwindling, state,
candy sale was held yesterday afternoon flciencics of tiie Russian organization. ties as bookkeeper wit This paragraph was copied in the St. commit t '' ’whQ saw Peris in St county and citv authorities today began
in the Sunday school of the Church of The only question was how long was Cleaning Co., Inc- Montreal rc- J°bn Times on Thursday ftnd . ™hf“ ?lhn on tlm dates surrounding the date lunJ„ to col0peratc with the federal
St. James the Less at Renforth by the It to continue, proceeded Mr Lloyd Mr... Alex. Stewart rf Harry Warder read U that evening he John «^rd,^en there was the state- ^overn*ent to meet the emergency
ladies of the Women’s AuxiUary. Those George. Was there anything that the turned home iast eveni g pe 6 > scnt a telegram to The Transcript, th Walter Humphrey which, while faused by the national miners’ strike,
ln charge of the various departments governments could do to accelerate res- several weeks wth relatives , ,g word was passed along to Frederick and ™ent ° .,n to a confession, was, if , The prohibition of profiteering and the
were as follows: —Pantry table. Mrs. R. toration. There were people in Russia Gilbert Fraser, of Atlanta, P ’ the latter came to St. John yesterday. damaging evidence. ! rationing of coal fuel appeared to-be the
Steeves, Mrs. F. E. Garret, Mrs. R. D. who Imagined that an agreement with ln the city after an absence of twenty Another brother Frank was a member true, damag 8 the attention of the , objectlve of the programme, now 
Fudged Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, Britain and with the other powers was years. He spent Thursday " Bayswater ^ Marlne Band on the British bat- The ;î“dff££res of the locality sur- ^r way.
Mrs W. A. Steiper, and Mrs. H. Arrow- entirely to the 'advantage of Britain. the guest of R. A. McLaughlin, at tieship Renown and was ^th the Prmce ththJ scene „f the tragedy. Retail dealers in New York district
smith j candy table, Miss DeLong, Miss There were people in this country who sumraer camp, Linwood. of Wales on his visit to St. John. The 8 deuU wltb tbe evidence of adopted a policy of selling only to
Greta Anderson, Miss Frances Job and imagined that an agreement of that kind Mr, and Mra- W. A. Sllbpb ®, brothers spent four happy ^ hours to- „ ttienLaTlgne recocting meeting a meet the immediate requirements of eus- over a
Mrs. E. A. Job; apron table, Mrs. H. as entirely to the advantage of Russia. Main street, and their little . 6R ’ : gether on that occasion. A sister is h - wbde picking berries in Riverview tomerg wbo order domestic sizes of an- street paving foreman and a negro
W. Dalton, Mrs. H. J Anderson, Mrs. was not true, it was to the ad- Helen> will leave this t. ing at Farnborough. The family had p^n Pf the two girls separating thracite coal> the supply of which is re- ploye ut Hope, Ark., about thirty miles
F. J. Nisbet and Mrs. G. N. Colby. vantage of both, if it could be done. gor, where they will visit Mr, Süliph s &n ^cdict war record, all the boys » dje MaXuiey went away with ted nearly exhausted. There is con- northeast of here, was followed yester-

Wliat was the condition of Russia, a gisterj Mrs. E. M- Morrell. going into the fighting and one giving man It was claimed, by several ‘iderable quantity of “steam” sizes, day by the lynching of the negro
country of infinite resources ? It had - his life. ___________ _________ 1 witnesses, the judge said, that they saw which are used {or heating lofts and fac- Guernsey, four miles southwest of Hope.

SiESÆ.'s BELYEA10 ROW pennee tq nyiT
government, pestilence, 8 ÜlUULu I U UUI I August 1. ' Paris are looking forward to the government Two-in-one women’s hats which, by
famine. Mere the things g g 8 Tlllrt I nTmilAHM ' Mrs. Craft testified that she saw Par prograrame to see that they get ade- merely turning the crowns, are changed
better? Things would notget bette TM P RI. I I llAl] |J IIU 111101111111711110 on the same day in his own yard in t suppIlcs in the future, and have f one tylw of chapeau to another,
In Russia untii Rt^s a «Itedm tlm M Ü Rl LlX lUUIl W A\hIMI-I I IN f West St. John. v ... shown no concern over the situation Of- ^ now bJnÇ offered here. By this
civilized world. That s I IIIU III I || nulllllU I Ull ! Walter Humphrey said he was with ftc,als of these concerns assert that there ns a dress hat may be turned Into
Her currency was a joke; there was no II HUl illlUIVIl. afeout ^ in the afternoon of u fio occa,ion for alarm with govern- “ ”“ts hat &C- Th^ are made, in
currency. Unl^® b" Teduced ' ________ ! August 1, when they met John McDon- raent regulation and distribution under additioI1; that the crowns sit true, re-
to something like primeval conditions. St. Catharines Ont July The With Gossip you believe these witnesses, tbe^" While somewhat slackened by rising I^^.^^re includedln tiie°offering, teoin
Property owners would have no pro- ^ The RumOf Coupled With GoSSip pJg ^ the scene of the murder prlces and in„bility of British produc- "L pLn^t taUored model to the lar-e
would be nothing for factories id the big ^nioronch»X"8 cai" The'tnior About Appointment of Ca- AuguJt 2. the day of the « ÿ mineTcoaltfitinue in model with lts CaVaUCT UU- ^
«Hw,,. wopRb, Wdess. a" down to bp rownd at *M nadiall Representative. !murdtr, Mrs". Craft this market todar, and it Is estimated

S&srxsiaM m . — -'s,n,ï‘KK ^rs
E“ ageicultu.al implements-» that the -•» \ 2». - Johnny pS-Kmm, SS tP/MVuSoS- “ aTS* ‘Si ’mom”,. \tau.do» “J, „U„,M i„ cmd temle olecle,BËBEEeÎ ISSHSi

it recta fiSrStS & BFiiFmsirHE SmsæSïï

asss
notified to appear In nonet thU mnn,in, ^ gf wh„m ,„„ld ,M„k l„ would month 8 At Mlddleton-Mlddleton ». ,l0 liu> ..onm.erd l.eee, that it was-h.le *S' "^“ihom elatmed the, snw !ÏSeolatoîs nra“i whoS, it is declared, pleas.m ol Misa Marian Hendeeson ol
to answer to the charges but up to th not be f0nowed by a single banker or Boston Travelers 8. he was absent that Premier McKenzie ’ T hifl home while they watch been’ ahle to do business with St. John, Miss Phyllis Hall entertained
tIm*r£Î g0,ng t0 Press had failed to d trader „ntil the necessary conditions King took occasion to come to Washing- reflection of a fire in Fairville. Shinnina Board ships. at a tea on Monday afternoon at six
so. The charges are: Being the driver established, and to say otherwise Golf Championships. ton and take up matters directly with judge said if the jury credited " T, chartering Qf a large number of o’clock. Mrs. J. W. Hall poured and
of car numbcr S-S+J for exceeding the waj to mislead Russia. Therefore . . „Q The the U. S. government. The Pinter's S„f tho,e witnesses, they shlppemgBoard vessels to^aul British- those who assisted in serving were: Miss
speed Umit while making the turn from he (Lloyd Gcorge) wanted the Russians | Mount Bruno, Que., July 29 — The ^ among other things, has served to *• « PaTis at his home, seen ? , has caused considerable re- Emily Babin, Miss Martine Hall, Miss
Charlotte street into the north side of thorcmghiy to appreciate and to under- second thirty-six of seventy-two * i increase the sentiment among public men ossing the river and in or near River- ... the seamen along the Grace Stevens and Miss Dorothy Hall.
King street at 12.10 in the morning of stand SfuUy that until these conditions medal play for the open Canadian golf , ^ & Canadia„ embassy with which =”™^a,k August 2. j Qer fr“™t It was reputed today that Those present were: The Misses Marion
July 29; also for not making the proper were restored it was idle for her to seek championship were Pleyed here tod y. n y g could directly treat with Cana- j s king Qf August 3, Mr. Craft tes- a,read a d(W1 vessels^hich have been Henderson (St. John), Sula Rice, Rachel 
t“rn from Charlotte street into the north ady. credit or any aid from the west. In the first thirty-six yester y ^ djan and u. S. questions. Geddes’ re- tjfled seeing parjs on the morning of ancbored ;n tke Hudson for some months and Katheleen Hagen (Halifax), Audrey
side of King Square at the same hour; h,s jndgment the greatest advantage of rigan, of Siwaney, N. •» Drofes- signation would not make it certain that that day^ rowing across the river with were tQ be recond|tioned and put into and Beth Rileout, Greta and Roberta
also for exceeding the «peed these conferences, and in a very large with BricBanmster, Winn peg Peh[nd an ambassador WOuld be appointed who Walter Humphrey. On the same day the coftI_earrylng service. This would Hammond, Helen and Grace Stevens,
Charlotte street at 12.15 on the sanie measure the greatest achievement, was sional, second, two b Mc. would favor direct Canadian représenta- named CampbeU said he saw Pans . was stated, that more than 500 j Blondie Matheson and Lillian Lynott
date; also for refusing to stop said auto- the proce6s cf educating Russia to an Among other leaders were l. ^ ^ Wash,ngt()n » “ Humphrey and John Best also told seam^ would br gi’ven employment. As | and Messrs. Cecil Matheson, Sylvio Mar-

^^Wa amm sSSSSSsi
the registration numbers of one auto- , suirxested It was a question of Watrous, Redford, Mich., im. xne sw, o y..T# neonle are telling ^ „nH n- plZi Hebert,
mobile on another antomobUe on the security. Men were not going to invret weather this morning was fine and cool. Jofanstone a„ Example at ^A“*th> you liave Paris in St. John TxrrmrACU
same date. • \ their capital and labor unless they felt 1 Federal Agent Who Used His August 3.” LAKGÜ UNUKKAOti.

The numbers displayed on the car con- tbat there was complete security for Mile in 2.05. Blackjack. The ?next evidence of Paris was on TN fPQMAN DFBT’
cerned in last nlghffs escapade are reps- both in that country. In regàrd to pro- Tulv 29—In racing an --------- I August 5 when John Best said he saw IN Gh.KMA.JN , (Transcript Friday.)
tered as those of a Ford car while the t Russia must either put the former Brandon, Mam, JuIy 29-Xn p t g 29-Imprisonment of “ 8 Walter Humphrey said he saw the RATE IS RAISED Mrs. Taylor. St. John, a cousin of
car being driven last night was said not £wner, back in possession under some exhibition mile ^2^5 bere yesterday, three ycars ,n the ÆJl Sn A “gust 5 or 6. Mrs. Calvin T , oo r „ Hance J. Logan, K. C., M. P., is the
to be a Ford. workable plan, or give real compensa- HainDirecto y ■ ^ track1 state penitentiary was imposed on Ben- , f seeingB Paris in the park on Berlin, July 29—Germanys floating, t of Mrs, Joseph Stratton.

n some form or another If they J T ”ad Cke the ' jamin Kaskel, 45, of 265 Central Park ™dgu“ 6 debt increased by 4,800,000,000 marks m l Judge A. Dysart, Winnipeg, reached
were prepared to do that, and he “nd*r* . Canadian record for a half mile * West, ah inspector in the Narcotic xbere was no direct evidence, that | tbe second ten days of July. The flout- the city today en route to his old home 
stood the Russian delegates were tak g It is also believed to he the fastest ; Division of the Internal Revenue Bureau, paris committed the crime but Humph- ;. debt js now in excess Df 300,000,000.- at Cocagne.
buck this proposition to their govern ' . tb;s continent so far this who was cohvicted of assault in the clalmed that Paris wanted him to, , Tbe Reichshank has raised Mrs. F. St. J. Bliss of Fredericton, is
ment for consideration, and to carry out a°biJfnX track. second degree several days ago- Kaskel ,„e bury that kid.” ™ T.^^nt rate fromStofipercent, the guest of Mrs. Harry E. Lodge
loyally their undertaking, then would be -------------- — - -------- was accused of beating Raymond Duffy judge was continuing as the ; 1 interest on advances from 6 to 71 Mrs. James Cozzolino of this city, is ^
the time for diplomatic recognition* M A NV MUST of 500 Third avenue with a blackjack Jwent to press. ! at present visiting friends in St John.
T —„ c.,_ Fryrward LjC.K1V1A.1N I 1V1UO after Duffy had accidentally pushed -- ---------- -- --------------- per cen^________ . „r ._________ : The Misses Florence and Lillian Rice,

8 P . , . ACCEPT IN 10 DAYS against him in a crowd in the Pennsyl- FORCE IF TROUBLE ____ îutnxJTHS FOR ' of Boston, Mass., are visiting in the city.Sir Philip Lloyd-Greamc head of the I var.ia station. MAKERS PERSIST IN TWO MORE MONTTiS FO __ __ thp Lru(,st of relatives and friends.
British delegation at The Hague confer- Paris, July 29—Germany has been i Duffy, according to the testimony, was WORK IN CONSTANTINOPLE HIS THREAT TO THE JUDGE inspector H. V. Harris and family ^
ence, reporting on the work of that body given ten days in which for™ ^ y to ,ac" befng swept backward by a crowd when Constantinople, July 29.—General Har- leave tomorrow for St. John where they
to the house, expressed the-opinion that cept the decision of the Allied clearing hc j^tied Kaskel. The federal officer rj -on chief commander of the Allied Portland, July 29—“All right, but be- nd a week, the Inspector having
it had made a long step forward °n the offices in refusing to reduce the mon n- ( striick him several times with the black- - bas issued a proclamation warn- beve me you will never sentence another . ffranted a vacation, 
path toward a Russian settlement. The payments made by the German g - ; jflck and escaped. He was cauglit sev- ' attempt at disorder or acts | „ . t d Georee Cummings, to1 Ronald Moore and party of the Am-
next and final step, he added, rested with /mment to the Allies for debts contract- months ,at„ ln the Customs House ingtoat any ^ at of c<mstant|„ ' man, shouted George Cummings,! RonaUl^ ^ Çuesday for Hat-
the Russian government. He denied ^ by German nationals, with al His excuse for beating Duffy was that ^ which is under allied occupation, Judge Clifford E. Mculaufim in th > • field’s Point on the St. John river, where 
that the procedure of the conference was ;citizens prior to the war. i be thought Duffy was trying to ltlocii J ^ firmly reprcssed by force. i'"lPal c»urt .tod?y when be , ,hev w;n spend a vacation.
in any way forced upon one party by j Germany in connection with ^er re- bjg vjew 0f n drug suspect. Federal ------------ » » 1 — thirty days in jail as a vagabond • _________
the others and declared that the only cent request for a moratorium, asked, autboritiçs prajse(i Kaskel and said that TO GET TRADE FOR CANADA for begging on Congress street. J,,s j VISITING IN MAINE. .
hope of restoring Russia’s industry lay that this monthly installment of two on fiis p0St record they did not think he ———nuMMininm'TrminnrTinl wait until I get out. , ( ommercial*   Mrs Martha
in bringing back into it as many of those milUon pounds be reduced to five him- woldd use u biackjack without good “Sixty days," said the judge. Is -hat G®a.® of ^edericton! N. B., is vlsting
who built it up as possible. 1 dred thousand pounds, because of le reason I enough?” « , , . „ht Mr< x g Hawkes for a

In the last few days of the confer- difficulty in purchasing the foreign ex- ,T„rige Rl)bfrt S. Johnstone in General, SR ‘Make it all yon want to.” retorted hc; dttUgh^erA ”7, wbo ba“been a nursi
ence the Russian delegation had mt^e a change necessary to make the payments. Sessions in imposing sentence, declared llilplpir Cummings, “hut just wait until I git "eek- • » hiking a prolonged
marked advance: its first proposals're-________________ th.t he intended to nfake an example of ■ MÈÊÊBmï. -1M ' out. Remember-I mean what I say for fiftj years s m tong a p |
garding compensation would have left L------------- ---------- = -■ - 'the prisoner to remind officers of the Thereupon his honor increased I he vacation. She w.U visit her s^ter^M^
fhe pro;>erty in Russia of foreign owners law that they must know how to use, period to four months after adjudging ‘tteSy^ears. Mrs
in exactly the same position as before and not to abuse, their weapons. him In contempt of court The bao9„,” ‘win "o,,r the White Mountain!

%*SS5Urk„„Tr—".iirTnirn |,'^x ■■ «*■ -SLÏ—
that there was no basis In the Russian Pherdinand iRfh fl Hr )\
government’s plan which would attract —, ■» Y |HMI |\
private investors or justify foreign gov- x 1
ernments in pledging credits^ and the 
conference decided that it would be im
possible to negotiate further if Russia 
maintained that attitude. If matters 
had rested there the conference would 
still have been of value, as It would have 
made plain the reasons why an agree- 
ment was impossible. But, happily, al- 
though the conference was unable to 
recommend any basis of immediate 
agreement, the final phrase did offer real 
hope of concrete results.

The further proposals of the Russians 
distinct and remarkable 

in the words of Sir Philip, “it 
formal offer, but showed that 

definitely prepared to

FINAL MlCARLETON COUNTY SHERIFF. 
Sheriff Albion R. Foster of Woodstock, 

visitor to the the city. If you have a spare room you
large assortment of Bedroom Suites, Par

ut exceptionally lpw prices..

Carleton county, was a 
police court this morning» Judge Chandler Starts Ad

dress to Jury—-Had Cover
ed Only Crown Evidence at 
Press Time—Large Crowd 
Outside Court.

to
in and see ourcome

lor and Dining Room Suites, etc.,
Chesteftield Suites, three pieces, Marshall Sanitary Springs, 

etc., regular price $250.00—now $180.00.

PRINTING CONTRACT.
The contract for the printing of copies 

. X of the report of the vocational survey 
of the city has been awarded to George 
E. Day & Son. Tenders were received 
at the office of the school trustees up to 
yesterday at noon.

Dr.

Blinds, 75. cehts upwards.
\

See Our Windows.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

AWAY TONIGHT.
4

P.M.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Venice, July 26—Ard, str King Alfred, 

Montreal.

MARINE NOTES.
The tt. M. S. P. Chaleur was expect- - 

ed to leave Bermuda this morning for St. 
John.

The Saturnia sailed from Glasgow 
yesterday for Montreal.

LYNCHING FOLLOWS «
QUARREL OVER A CUP

Texarkana, Texas, July 29—A quarrel 
tlrinking cup between a white 

em-

near
BY-LAW CASES.

W. A. Adair, 114 Carmarthen street, 
reported by City License Inspector 
Harris for operating automobile number
9- 758 as a taxi without a city license, 
appeared In court this morning and 
produced his license.

John Maloney, 55 Riçhmond street, I 
also reported by Inspector Harris for 
operating truck number X-247 without 
a city license, did not appear.

J. E. Angevine, reported by Sergeant 
Baxter for parking his car, number
10- 479, on the south side of Market 
square longer than allowed by law, 
namely from 10.30 to 11.50, on the morn
ing of July 27, explained that he was 
not aware of the new regulations and 
was allowed to go on promise to observe 
the law in future.

i

ly one side of the crown matches the 
brim in material and make-up, while the 
other affords a contrast. One side may 
also be sectional, while the other will
show drapings or a cuff Inclination. The
brim is madb with a stiff, upstanding 
band about an inch and a half wide. 
Over this is slipped the crown, which 
takes the narrowest of self bindings. At 
either side, or at the back, is run a lilt 
of rubber, and it is this that insures the 
snug joining of the two parts.

VARIED CHARGES 
FOLLOW NIGHT 

STREET SPEEDING Mr. dynes’ Argument.

A SOCIAL EVENT.

Byers, all of whom clB11™edv^iey speculators, none of whom, it is declared
Paris

MONCTON PERSONALS.

FUNERALS
To all Cemeteries Given Our Per

sonal Attention
CLAYTON CO.
Director and Graduate Embalmer 

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718

Notices of Births. Marriages 
. and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

HUMMECL—At Montreal Maternity 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hum- 
mell (nee Sadie Steeves), a daughter.

CAIRNS—On July 28, 1922. to Mr. 
and Mrs. DeWitt Cairns. 264 Duke St., a

i
say. •

DEATHS MSB#!*01 ► Wxtvt text*fct. \tlYYYVl k
M» A nwrv 

eoTtetV.

.

;E!

ü
FLEET—At Pamdenee, on July 27, 

William Raymond, beloved son of Robert 
ind Ida Fleet, In the twenty-second year 
of his age, leaving his parents, five 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral Saturday at 3.30 from Ger
main St. Baptist church.

KINCADE—At his parents’ residence, 
te Delhi street, on July 29, 1922, Ray
mond A., son of C. R. and Hannah Kin- 
ad e, age nine' months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
'unday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ROBERTS—At her residence. “Hill- 
urst House,” Fair Yale, on July 27, 
Jary J. Roberts, wife of T. B. Roberts.
Funeral on Sunday, July 80, at 2 p. m. 

tdwnl a.t Fern HU*
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Issued by auth

ority of the De- 
lartment of ila- 

1S>, ’ 6r tint and Fisheries.
ft. ft- tilupar 
director of meteor- 

jfr? c uiogical *$rvic«.
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What a treat to clean up with Snap. 
It remove, grime and .tains from the hand, and 
keeps the skin smooth and .oft. TRY IT. Ill
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Short's r $
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Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt oll
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street.

m?LlK£$AGJC
in AuStomach Troubles

*
CL

.. x
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LOCAL NEWS Alexandra Rose Art Pottery PAINLESS EXTRACTION , 
Omb Me. THAT MIXTURE OFAre You

Getting 
Full Value?

> i

CHOCOLATESMlllldgeville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s corner at 8 and 8.80.

Mahogany Color Effect
Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose. Each piece has a quaint 

motto. 24 items to choose from. Prices 60c., 90c., $1.10 each. 
See lower window display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

9»,

8-1 1

Ladies’ fine cotton hose, all colors, 19c. 
pair, at Bassen’s Sale, corner Union and

7—30 at 44c. RoundSydney. W« «este the MST Teeth ta Ceesda
et tbs Most Reaeonebie Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte Sv
•Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open task • • • Until 9 p, nx

Do all-your shopping and save money 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 7-30

Are you merely buying price, 
or do you consider long-run ser
vice? Our summer clothee are 
built for maximum service. Sat
isfaction is guaranteed with every 
suit purchased.

The July Sale brings them to 
you at

HAS MADE MANY PEOPLE HAPPY.
Try a Pound or Two

/... j______Ladles’ white underskirts and night
gowns for 69c.—Bassen’s Sale, corner

7—30

Head Office i 
527 Main St. 
•Phone <83

For the return journey fare will be $25.00 
from Winnipeg to St. John and other 

rtDTVTvc points in New Brunswick on the line of
. . : MIXED DRINKS tile Canadian Pacific. To points cast of
Ask your grocer or phone the factory st. john and in prince Edward Island

bÎT?**’ wM;1788’. f°k .S1*'6 „ib,°n P1^î) lo« est one way second class fare nddi- 
Soda Water in bottles. Made with

Union and Sydney Sts.

Sydney St. and 
Main St.

TWO WASSONSSTORES$17.50 to $40
tional. i*

doubly filtered water, pure and spark- Every „„ purchasin farm Ial)orers
ling. Just the thing to use for making ticket w|„ be finished with variflca- 

, «P many of the delicious summer drinks ; tion certificate, which when filled
•tt home. Winnipeg by farmer, to show that the

. _ . . , ., . , j holder of coupon has been hired to work
Short and long khaki pants for your in the harvest fleld wiU entltle the 

boys. For less money, at Bassen’s, 14
7-30

Reductions of $5 to $15. You 
shouldn’t miss the oportunity.For Reliable 

and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
Î Dock St. cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

in at
Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—

^ZïxlYl feet for..............$2.50 6x7*/2 feet.........................
$4.00

$3.25

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St. 6x9 feet
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners...... $ 1.25 each

24S WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store dosed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

son to purchase ticket from Winnipeg 
to any point in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta, but not west of Edmonton, 
Calgary or Macleod, at rate or half per 
cent, per mile, but not less than 50c.

The Canadian Pacific will operate the 
required number of special trains from 
St. John, the first to leave at 8.30 p. m. 
Eastern, or 4.80 p. m. Atlantic or 5.80 
p. m. St. John Daylight time, other trains 
to follow at intervals In the late after
noon and evening of August 4th.

Special accommodations on the trains 
will be provided for ladies or family 
parties traveling together. There will also 
be arrangements provided for passengers 
procuring food on the journey.

Any further information required can 
be obtained on application to any Can
adian Pacific agent and excursion tickets 
are on sale at all our offices.

Charlotte street

Cotton serges, ginghams, all colors, on 
sale for 28c. yard at Bassen’s, corner

7—30

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

)\SPECIALSUnion and Sydney.

Boys' blouses 69c. up at Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney.

Men’s dress shirts, all sizes, 98c. up, 
at Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

7—30

7—80

DYKEMANS-AT-

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORESBassen’s the People’s Dry Good Store. 
Where the people can do til their shop
ping and save money, 14 Charlotte street.

■34 Simond» St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Rond - - 'Phone 4261 

25c i 276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
25c'
25c Where Price and Quality Assure 

our Customers Absolute 
Satisfaction

13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00 with orders.

4 lba New Onions for...........
4 lbs Rice for........... ................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar...........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West 
Flour

7-30

BoyV wash stilts, 98c. up, at Bassen’s 
sale, corner Union and Sydney Sts. 8-5

7—30/
Rev. P. L. Cosman, pastor of the 

Grand Avenue Baptist chiirch, New 
Haven (Conn.), is expected in this city 
next week and will take charge for the 
month of August of the services In the 
Waterloo street Baptist church. Rev. J. 
A. Swetnam will leave for his vacation 
next Monday.

3RD N. B. HEAVY BRIGADE CANA
DIAN ARTILLERY.

Brigade Orders 
by

Lt.-Colonel Norman P. MacLeod, M. C.
v St John, N. B, July 25, 1922. 

CHURCH PARADE—The Brigade will 
attend Divine Service on Sunday, 
July 30th, at 11 a.m. (Daylight) 
at the West Stint John United 
Baptist church, Charlotte street 

DETAILED ORDERS—Battery Com
manders will attend to detailed 
orders.

E. H. TURNBULL, C. A, 
Captain and Adjutant 3rd N. B. (H) 

Brigade, C A. . 6866-7-81

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 llnrsfieid 
street right hand bell

$4.35
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25 
98 lb bag Regal Flour. .$4.45 
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour

Finest New Potatoes, peck $ .29 
14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with 

orders
». .» Finest Green Peas, a peck. . .25

„ , n ci * to c i Finest Green Beans, a peck .25
24 !b bag Punty Flour. . . $1.25 I 2 lba Fine8t Ri Tomatoes .27
3 doz. Red Rubber Rmgs. . . c 4 ,ba New ............................ 25
l pkgs Macaroni . . . ................ c-

1.00

Machine Sliced Flat Bacon FLOUR
35c lb!

2 qts Small White Beans. . . . 25c 98 lb bag Crescent Flour. . 3.75 
15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c 98 lb bag Cream of the West
II oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c or Five Roses ............ .
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jeun 49c 98 lb bag Robin Hood or
4 lb tin Pure Orange Manna- i Regal

lade................... •............55c , 98 lb bag Royal Household 4.20
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c j 24 lb bag Cream of the West 
2 tins Com............... .........................25c j or Five Roses ....................1.17
2 tins Peas..................................... 32c 24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Lt. Mackall Iietained Cour- Peaches.............20c., 25c., 30c. tin Regal ..........................................
Pears............. . 25c tin ! 24 lb bag Royal Household 1.10
Plums................ ........................ 18c tin 24 lb bag Silver Moon. . . . 1.05

2 tins .for..................................  35c 3 tins Tomato Soup................
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c 2 tins Corn...................................

Baltimore, Md, July 28—Lieutenant 3 pkgs Jello................... *" . . 25c 2 tins Peas......................................
Mackall who had been in a 7 cakes Castile .................  25o ! 2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . .

bathtub almost continuously for the last z . , , , 0 1 •> *.• „
four years as a necessary requirement of 6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c ^ tins blueberries . .................
the.*novel treatment for a severe spinal 4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c tins vaolden Wax beans. .
wound which he received in battle in 3 cakes Hfebuojr' dr Fairy " 2 \b tin Maple Leaf Peaches .25
France, is dead at Fort McHenry Hos- Soap...........................25c 2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears. . . .25
P‘At 6 p. m. the body was taken to the Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 2 pkgs Macaroni
fort Chapel, where an aimed guard will --------------- \ pkgs Lipton s Je ly Powder .25
keep watch until the'funeral services. I I 8 2 pkgs Lipton s Tablets. . . .
This is an honor noter before rendered UAnOMOnil O 3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Pow-
SU-SIS T*- »' nUUul loUII O 2 lb’Bulk Cocôâ...........................

Highest military hdnors will be rend- B *VWII W 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa...........................
ered during the service>ettended by the jj.js DOUGLAS AVENUE , ,,OXe~ Matches . . ................ ...
Fourth Regiment of the Maryland Na- Phones M. 3461 and 3462’ 7 lbs vjranulated tommeal
tional Guard, Veterans of Foreign Wars Coe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. I lb Black Pepper ...................
and the American Legion. The bodÿ will 'Phone, M. *457. M. 3458 1 lb Whole Nutmegs.................
then be sent to Port Republic, Calvert », T VI Cl.
County, Md, to the home of an aunt — —-’iLL1________ - * bj»Ss fable Salt........................
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, I. P. Bowen, , 3 pkgs Cornflakes....................
with whom he lived before coming t<. J?" an autographed picture of himself | tin finest Baking Pow- 
Baltimore. Burial will be in the Christ that became a treasure of the wounded jer..................................................
CWhtn Aident Harding was last in ^acktii’s death bring, to the instltu- 1 lb tin Magic Baking Pow-

Baltimoré and spoke at the unveiling tion its severest loss, tor al the pity he der..................................................
of the Francis Scott Key Monument in Aspired, for all the sympathy that was 6 rolls Toilet Paper...................
the fort he visited Lieutenant Mackall. hlr"’ ,he„ "'.as himself the H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . .
His case appealed to the President, and ”5* effic,ent «gentjor cheering others £ c C)Jred Bacon lb 
the two talked for several minute,. The wl>Ue many regarded lus as the saddest rmeat Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. 
President thanked Walter Curtis, the cas.e.’ hf nevfr ccns.dered it such. ; Finest Dairy Butter, lb, ... .
sergeant who had been a faithful attend- , Li=utenant Mackall had been receiving Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .
ant on IMacktil during his illness, and ,>*'ars regularly each week from Mrs. g t gananas, doz......................

' Harding, wife of the President, who lie-
came interested in his case when she was - _ , ^
last In Baltimore. Last week a box of 2 qts. Red Eye Beans.............
pink roses came by a special messenger, Clear Fat Pork, lb......................
and only yesterday a personally written

4.30i23—T.f 4.30FOUR YEARS IN 
BATH, WOUNDED

officer Dies

i

C. N. R. HARVEST
. 1.17

Joys of July age to End, Though His 
Spine was Shattered. .25

.25
The Dates are Aug. 4 and 

Aug. 18—Special Trains to 
be Run—40,000 Men Need
ed to Garnçr Bumper Crop.

.31The big outdoors calling — 
and no baking to do. Simply 
slice a loaf of Butter-Nut 
Bread, bring along your cold 
meat and mayonnaise with a 
leaf of lettuce or. so and some 
tomatoes—and

.35

.33

.33

.25
Canada’s bumper crop of golden grain 

stands ready for harvesting, and the cry 
has gone forth for workers to garner in 
the wealth of our western wheat fields.

Forty thousand helpers are wanted— 
an army of sinewy men to reap and bind 
that which the fruitful land has so gen
erously brought forth.

Men of the east are called on to help 
the west, and special arrangements are 
made for their • transportation. Special 

.cursions will be run by the Canadian 
itionals Railways on August 4 end 18 

-the special through excursion trains 
leaving Moncton bn that date at 4 p. m. 
The fare to Winnipeg from St. John 
will be $20.20, plus one-half cent per 
mile to points beyond. The return fere 
to Sti John from Winnipeg Is $26.

From Sti John connection will be made 
at McGlvney, via train No. hi, leaving 
at 4.40 p. m.

Special arrangements have been made 
to give the harvesters a comfortable 
journey. The finest type of convertible 
berth colonist cars are to be used, end 
special arrangements made for the best 
of meals and lunches on restaurant cars 
at very reasonable rates. The Canadian 
National will furnish the fastest and 
most comfortable journey to the wheat 
fields, and those who traveled the ‘•Na
tional way” last year will remember tLe 
splendid service given.

For all particulars regarding rates, ser
vice, etc., apply at city ticket office, 48 
Kinytreeti 8-4.

THE NATIONAL WAY
ACROSS CANADA

* *

.25
m

»,

CanadaSt. John.N.B. nn
H.A.Porter, Secsetary.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG MERRY FALL FESTIVAL AT ST. 
JOHN—WHERE BREEZES BLOW.

FREE OUTDOOR FIELD AND 
PLATFORM SHOWS.27

The Picnic .35 Band Concerts, Fireworks, Art Galleries, Record Poultry Show, 
Fine Dog Show, Dairy Demonstrations, and Live Stock Exhibits.
Make your plans to attend this Big, Gay Autumn Amusement 
Centre.

.23

Slarts .24
.33
.32 T TBig Days of Amusement and Instruction 

SEPTEMBER 2 to 9.37
Butter-Nut Bread has meant 

the ememcipatlon of thousemds 
of women from kitchen drudg
ery. It has supplied them a 
loaf that they are proud to 
present to their family, at a 
cost that represents economy.

.30
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . .23

.34t

.18 the State Roads Committee. The family 
is from Southern Mar)'I and.Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford.

.

* * a
Fri. Sat. Mon.

The Cleanest Grocery Store 
in Town

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 111letter from Mrs. Harding was received, 
offering her regrets that his condition 
had not shown marked improvement.

Lieutenant Mackali’s spine was shat
tered, but what is figuratively called 

pluck—he had in abundance

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
cai. also be used for open fires and 
smell heating stoves. Such a coal is 

a 1 Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

&

The ProgressiveCanadian National Rail Services are the 
Acme of Travel Comfort. backbon 

to the very end.
Lieutenant Mackall was a son of Rich

ard J. Mackall of Baltimore, and 
nephew of John N. Mackall, chairman of

From the Atlantic provinces to the 
West and to the Pacific, the ideal rail 
route is via Canadian National—“The 
National Way.”

Whether on business or on pleasure 
Ijr.imd the traveller has the advantages 
of V through rail service that Is uncx- 
celjRÿ-for excellence. The finest equip- 
mmt of all steel trains is furnished and 
the most modern of standard sleepers, 
compartment cars, and modern diners.

The “National Way’’ Is also the finest 
scenic route, and by reason of its con
struction furnishes the smoothest and 
most comfortable journey.

From the Maritime Province points 
there Is the best service to Montreal via 
the “Ocean Limited’’ and “Maritime 
Express.”

From Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
the famous “Continental Limited” leaves 
daily at 9.00 p. m., for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Cochrane and Vancouver. This is 
the finest of through Transcontinti 
Service, the equipment of these Canad
ian National traîna being of the most 
modem standard.

Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will afford enquirers ail 
the detailed information regarding these 
services. Enquires addressed to the 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, will be promptly replied to, and 
booklets describing the territory will be

7-30

Store5/
H To my customers and their friends 

who wish to have their eyes examined, 
I shall be at my new office, 105 Union 
street, comer Peel street, one full week.

Monday morning, July 31, until Satur
day p. m., Aug. 5; office hours, 9 a. m. 
to 6 p. m.

tf.Comer Waterloo and Peters Street.
’Phone 3236

Orders delivered 11 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
dally.
20 lb bag Oatmeal...........................
24 lb bag Cream of West .................
24 lb bag Five Roses ...............
24 lb bag Robin Hood .....................
24 lb bag Royal Household.............
24 lb bag Purity .................................
1 jar Apple and Strawberry Jam 

(med.) ..................... ............................
1 jar Raspberry Jam (large) ........
2 bottles Red Seal Catsup...............
i iar Pe“»t Writer.............................  16e | Surprlse Sonp, 7c. cake. Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. Com Flakes
3 boxes Matches .................. 25c 1(k shreddrd Wheat, 12c. pkg. Quarter ; 1 lb. Best Black Pepper
1 tin Comp. Mustard, Vf lb..................14c | d pkg Spicei tic. Raking Powder, pure Pickling Spices, lb.
5 to Faro Lard...............................  88c ,ic - 12c'= ^ T’n ^ ! 3 =— Chocolate...............
» iï P V, V, re , J.............................  CO Sc., 6c. and 10c. each. Candy, 6c. Bars,; .3, L ?îMvPïîe LVd y; il'Vy 8c. each, Sc. pkg. Swcetbrcnth, 2c. China 3 cans Kfppered Snacks 
1 lb block Com. Lard. 16c» 2 for 35c Cups and gaucers, 17c., 25c. Rosebud 3 cans Alb a cone Tuna Fish
1 pkg Bird Egg Powder..................... 18c çbjna reduced. Cut Glass reduced. Get Flnset Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
3 lbs Lima Beans ...............................  25c n
2 pkgs Macaroni ........

j 7 rolls Toilet Paper ..
3 cakes P. & G. Soap 

j 3 cakes Gold Soap ..
3 cakes Surprise Soap
2 bottles Patterson Sa
3 lbs Best Rice ..

12 cans Com ........
$ tin Red Qover Salmon, Vi*
1 tin Red Clover Salmon, Is..
4 tins Con. Sardines...................
2 pkgs Drom. Dates .................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
3 lbs Pulv. Sugar .......................
1 dozen Lemons .........................

BARGAINS
--------AT--------

ARNOLD’S
Butter-Nut $

CHARLES B. RAND.
$1.10 I
$1.22 j
$1222

131-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... 4.35
20 lb Pail Pure Lard.............
3 pkgs. Linton’s Jelly ........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
5 large cakes Laundry Soap

$1.00

■
3.501.22

$1.22 /25cIs better than other bread, and 
even better than it was Itself 
a year ago. Rich in vitamines 
from Fleischmann’s yeast, west
ern wheat and fresh milk. As 
wholesome as It’s appetizing. 
Ask for it at your dealer’s.

23c SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
25c LINES OF GROCERIES

$125 Department Store 
= 157-159 Prince Ed. St.

1
20c 1 19c at

25c28c

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
25c

* 23c
25c1

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
■ 65 Prince Edward Sti Phone M. 1630

From Robinsons 
Kitchens

25c
25c j

Phone M. 456142c l 538 Main Sti - -J prices. All our White Boots and j
Shoes going at 95c. Men’s $8.00 Dress! li A U AI fXMIT 
Boots, $3.96 pair. Ladies’ Boots and iTi# As ITIAI^V/l vll< 
Shoes at greatly reduced prices. Ladies’

25c pullover Sweaters, $1.95. Sweater Coats,
25c $2.50 to $6.50. Ladies’ Crepe de Chine,
25c Silk and Voile Waists at bargain prices.

Ladies’ White Skirts, 76c, each. Chil- 
28c dren’s White Dresses, 75c., 95c., $1.25 up.
24c Children’s Hose, 10c., 15c., 26c. pair.
45c Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 15c. a pair. Silk 

.. 25c Hose, 40c., 50c., 69c. pair. Men’s Sox,
35c 20c. pair. Bargains in Chambrays and 
25c Ginghams, 15c. and 24c. yard. Outing 

. 25c Flannel, 50c. quality, 20c. yard. Batten- 
33c. burg Covers at reduced jiTices. Oilcloth 
25c | squares. 6x9 feet, with border, $3.75 

. 30c j each. Writing Paper, 16c., 25c., 30c. box.
$1.00 1 Dolls, Toys, Books and Novelties. Post 
$7.40 Cards, St. John and vicinity, le. each.

25c 14 lbs.
Finest Granulated 

Sugar, with Orders,
$1.00

25c
. 25c 516 MAIN ST. ’PHONE M. 2913!What Every Car Owner 

Should Have
mailed. uce

i .. 25cFARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS
vti Just Arrived

100 30x3% Heavy Non-Skid Tires. 
Dominion Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12,00 each.
First grade. Guaranteed 5,000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
Limited 

104 Duke St.

------for More Mileage, More Fit xgbllity, Better Car Perform
ance, and a Big Saving in Gasoline------a

PEMBERTHY RE-ATOMIZER 
w hicli vaporizes aU the gasoline, keeps cylinders more free from 
carbon, reduces crank-shaft troubles. THE PRICE IS SMALL 
—THE SAVING GREAT.

Mail Inquiries and Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Exclusive Station -
5 Clarence Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Railway will again 

Laborers’ Excursions torun Farm 
W#stem Canada this year on August 4th 
in^J8th. The fare for going journey 

be $20.00 from St. John and any 
ither point in the province 
the Canadian Pacific. From points east 
of St. Jehn and in Prince Edward Isl
and, the fares will be made up of the 
lowest one way second 4ass fare to St. 
John plus $20.00. H59 tax additional.

!

on the line of
7 lbs Rhubarb ..........

M 2 tins Campbell Soup 
™ 13% lbs Gran. Sugar .
B 1 bag Gran. Sugar 
“ (With orders)

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville, Mil
ford and East Sti John.

- J. M. DIMOCK & CO.
. - - - ’Phone Main 4608

7-308-1

l

J
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Try it Once—-Jse It Always

Yarmoath Creamery Buffer
FREC. BRYDQN, City Market

Spring Slip Rubber

Duval’s

10 CENTS A PAIR
GOING AT

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
i 15-17 Waterloo St. 

Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

Some More

SIZES:
tiie—2 ft. 10 in. 

high; 2 ft. widei 
I ft. thick.

Base—2 ft. 7 in. 
long; 1 ft. 7 In. 
wide; 1 ft. 2 in. 
high.

ftTotal helght-

Approx. weight — 
1,700 lbs.

Priceîm

$112mià

Freight prepaid anywhere in maritime provinces.

"Phone Main 4445 and our automobile will call for you.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
V\

M. T. KANE
At Fernhill Cemetery Gate St. John, N. B.-i-

Only One Place of Business.
,j„.: . 1

No Branches.

r\
A

\
Pack More

In These
Club Bags
Ask the travellers, the men who 

have to have the handiest luggage, 
what’s what—hear every time about 
the new round shouldered club bags 

The shoulder bulge 
taper

top.
Beginning at $350 you find the 

very style you want in whatever lea. 
ther or color you fancy at a price 
you don’t expect so low.

at Horton’s, 
lets more In compared to

HORTOH’S
(H Horton fit Son, Ltd.) 

LUGGAGE SPECIALISTS 

Market Square.
7-30

r
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. IOHN.N. B- SATURDAY, JULY », 1922 fc4

(ÿbentnfl TEtmee 'mb FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

HAMMEgSwDEPENDAST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1933.______
!

«a, By^aU to United SUte, >5.00 per year.
ta Canada cy circulation in the Maritime Province*.I Time, has the YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350

Special AJv r'HK’ACK) E. I. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. 
"Tbe'AudH^S^Or^UtL audité the circuUtlon of The Evening Time,-

By Edward N. Davie
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gar-

eminent

si
*

atisfaction, that’s why we sell dependable ham-
mers, and you'll find ,ust the kind of hammer you want in your tool

' well made and good

Good tools bring sLesson No, 64,
THE FEDERAL LAW AS APPLIED TO THE AMATEUR.

pay its way. If it does its continuance Compared to the vast number of recemnigrtatl
will be more than justified, for a fair is ly few a™ah,sL? MToneroM cause interference with several hundred
undoubtedly good for business and for £cXtag stations. It is therefore necessary for all concernedtokn^w t e eg 
the City. To make it a success, how- requirements to be met by all amateur transmitters and th P

the a “r
with is that the- supervisor of vocational " ^ ITS?*.“SJ so Ef^sHB^ 

training in Calgary, Major J. E. Han- easy or so „ adverse criticism, ^U^nse must satisfy" the
nine M C is a native of Fredericton, and if there is to be anything of the sort radio messages In the c°nt]nen*^. basis " He must also demonstrate his
It will be time well spent by St John It ought to be constructive^ Tb« ladles "‘my’^adjust"^, "transmitter to the wnve

Calgary is far ahead of St. John, having ^ bjg fah. a 6u<ccelg a8sert no claim gulations covering amateur installations radio station
both pre-vocational and vocational to inanity, but would welcome the ^^^J^ined’for Mteen cents per copy from Superintendent of Docu- 
forces, it is not yet satisfied. The Her- assistance of the citizens. There Is one mentg> Government Printing Office,Washington, (D. C.) 
aid says industrial courses are rapidly way the latter can help, in addition to Radio operator’s licenses are usually Issued for a period o o y
““ y , , the schools making exhibits of an interesting nature. may be suspended for violations of the regulations.

• increasing in popularity in whether they have exhibits or not they Amateur station licenses are issued through the varlous radiOoinspectt^
of the city. The work begins in Grade ^ ^ &bout the falr> wrlte to their1 upon application and indication that »e stationnas been adj tQ check
V and goes on through Grade VIII, and friendg abmlt lt> create an atmosphere "^uirements of the law^ Th^ dccrcmJit ;f he sces flt. No method has so

» Tjsg:
•- - - r,r: ^5=^-•»taw xs

meters under an act of Congress, and Congressional action is necessary in orner 
to change this.

selection—all kinds aye represented—everyone isCALGARY’S EXAMPLE
considerableThe Times gives up 

space today to a description of the ve
in Calgary schools, A

value at our prices.
cational system

interesting fact in connection there- 11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’Svery

Phone 
Main 2540 1

d re-

Just Breathe on the Silver
Then Rub With

“RABOK”
the wonderful cleaning and polishing WOOL

TJSÏ
rüæsrjæzïz* -

and see how it works. You’ll want some right away.
A generous sited package for only 50c. ____ _____

EMERSON fit FISHER. Ltd.

*this work, or ten 
courses include wood-working in all its 
phases, wood finishing, sheet metal work, 

* ornamental brass and copper work, 
mechanical drawing, and „ .ssxflsttsxsi aniyjsgjgiftgy

—eiBHœ sa
THE PREVENTIVE DOCTOR.

\forging and , j j, Dr. George R- Vincent of the Rocke-
the making of electrical and radio tele- Foundatlon Wet* the physician

A careful reading of of future will be more a periodic exgraph apparatus.
the article in today’s Times will show Bmlner and health counsellor than an

- ,-jrs: r: a-rvsinzzz rrSSSS - -
go out into industry. Calgary also , , not ln bad health. The evidence 1» c^dnio°n is^o weakened as to necessitate their being permantently confined,
provides commercial courses, and house-| Maiming that the mortality rate ^ ftmous New York specialists in “^^spul^r the !
hold economy and kindred subjects are could be greatly reduced by such a several years provided^ musical gConcer^s greeted music is a valuable !

not overlooked, but the article “““ ^ ^ ^ " '

z ï rrt : zzgzs s nrs i
great Inspiration to the dtlsens of St y* United States last year. ‘A consid- asylum. A complete «P£a ^1“ "in^hTnmr future to those confined in
Z.. ». p—1 — ». p—up -,«- “■SŒÎiSïl.tS.-e *“

...—•»<-» » - æzïZS »is* »,..,h .,» ». »..
The same is true of tuberculosis and 
other insidious diseases which frequently 

MESSAGES WORTH WHILE. creep on one unawares and which are re-
„ , sponsible for the deaths of many who, If we could dare to write as ill

Two noted Canadian antbon, mid ^ examined by a As«ome^
speakers who live in the United S ^ would nlp the malady in the ^hdr ^pTenchanting undertone,
gave pleasure and inspiration to St John permitted to Uve many
audiences at Chautauqua yesterday. jg„
Those who heard Rev. Dr. Norwwd ad- thll view j, becoming more widely
dress the Canadian Clubs m Pythian there wn ^ n0 doubt. %he
Hall «une montte ago, and Were ride wys furWr_
to be present last evening, welcomed tne ^ moyement for Toluntary physical 
opportunity to hear him again, in ^lfcxamlnations to r%pldly spreading. The 
dress whose argument and appeal ,Mfe institute’ organized by
of a profoundly Impressive character, ur. Jug0ce Taft> ProfeS30T Fisher and
Norwood is an original thinker who has ,g largely t0 lts members,
also the gift of oratory, and his presen- ^ examlnaBon3 if carried to the 
tation of the case for the unity of hu- ^ ^ ^ hness>’ ^th blood tests, 
manity as the solvent for prob ems at chemlcal of other body fluids, X-
vex the world in this new age was s photographs of the teeth, etc., are Laying OH More,
as to provoke earnest thought, an of a nuigance, and more or less Mrs. Youngbride—How is it eggs are
shake thecitadelsofprejudicean^ob- be6,dea At that they arewdji so much Mgher than ^
stinacy which stands in y worth whUe, and economical, if they help m ma’am. You see there art quite

He would not have ^ ^ ^ of ^ hospitftl.’> a fe„ holidays at this time of the year.

what his duties are as 
do, to db it.

•Ourse, 
needs 
•i more Sawings Hay Bimteresî YouTh©

more than th® reasons for thorn. Hov©r- 
fheless It’s Important that you should 
know that It’s our long established policy 
to make a complete clearance each season
0. HAGEE’S SOiS, LIMITED

St John, AT. B.

É

decision. I Man in the Street jPOETS OF COURAGE.
\

Since 1859
Inspectors chase a- man with a bottle. 

He drops it. There is no evidence. It 
is said he wCnt home singing the fol
lowing!
Sing a song of whiskey,

A bottle full of rye.
Two inspectors chased me,

I let the bottle fly.
When the sleuths had reached it 

The bottle had been smashed.
The whiskey all had drained away 

And fond hopes were dashed, 
or perhaps thlsi :

Dry away your tears, dear,
As the whiskey dried away 

When I threw the bottle 
Ùp the alleyway.

* * *

The score in a baseball game in On
tario was reported to be 73 to 8 sure 
it wasn’t cricket?

We are too diffident and nice,
Too learned and too over-wise,
Tqo much1 afraid of faults to be 
The fifties of bold sincerity.

—Edmund W. Gosse, «Impressions in 
Russet and Silver.”

LIGHTER VEIN.

Could Move an Audience.
“Do you know what it is to go before 

an audience?"
“No. I spoke before an audience 

once, but most of it went before I did.

I WEEK-END SPECIALS
I Another big treat in store for week-end shoppers at this

popular shoe store

!

I

4—’. Whil. C.r.. Oxfords. . ■ $1.9| WW. Pr\

Women’s Grey Suede ^no-strap . . . $ Women’s Fawn and Black Patent Leather
Women’s Brown Oxfords, and Strap wSpQrt shoe ............................. .. $4.35
Women's Patent Leather Pumps, One^ ^ Men s Mahogany Blucher ; (4.95

hSstiK»'ra:::::::.. *& OMt------------ --- y

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ^ |

$4.85

* * *ter human relations, 
the people
but recognize in them the beginning of ===== Curiosity,
chamres which the world needs. Measur- . . “I never should have known you from2T<£“r£ r m BttL PACIFIC COAST GJ-ISW£bÆ “

civilization Is but a thing of yesterday, (Amherst News.) ghe 6aw her for the first time. Reggie
and the same forces which have The Retaii Merchants’ Association of told me you were so pretty.” 
brought man to his present state are at Brit$sh Columbia has declared against “No,” said Reggie’s fiancee I m not

, , , „j,n_ U- tin to new and i the policy of government control of pretty, so I have to try to be nice anwork and teadlng him on to new a thepoucy ^ offidal statement ̂  g^h a bore. Have you ever tried?”
• k more wonderful achievements. There is. ^ Q „the liquor vendors’ store has been --------------

no note of pessimism in Dr. Norwood s demerajizing jn its influence on trade. Preparing,
message, but a rooted faith in the hu- The Grocers’ Section, which comes clos-
th^great'part the^ngUkh s^Tp^ *“ °' abS°1Ute

pies are to play ln bringing peace and How government control of liquor 
hanntaess to the nations. The world is W0Tks In British Columbia is described 
,,PPka(„ y.... voices which chal- in a letter from Vancouver to the Win- 
the bettor for these voices w ^ Tribune. The system has been in
lenge the doubter, quicken the mind of, Q* ®üon for a year, and ln that time 
the Indifferent, recaU the high moments t£ gale, amounted to $8,000,000, on 
of individual experience, and set a new which the profit was $2,600,000, or ap- 
rtamtarTef Individual and collective proximatety thirty per cent. The letter 
’ • continues :— ,
conduct Figuring that the government is mak-

Ten years ago Morgan’* Canadian ,ng ^00,000 on a turnover of $8,000,-
-_j Women of the Times, in a OOO, and the bootlegger is making as
“J Vance Cooke, author much money as the government on less

sketch of Edmund Vanqe coo , than balf the volume of business, it
and lecturer, noted the fact that for w(mld appear that the people of British
fourteen years he had been a platform Columbia are paying $13,000,000 for
Uetnrvr finDeariniT from ocean to ocean, their drinks per annum, an amount al- lecturer, appearing nom__ ag tbe entire income of
reading from his own writings. e tfae prOTinoiai government.
a Canadian who has won fame fle a ^ Toronto Globe saysi But, of
writer in the United States. Mr. Cooke cour£e this Uquor is not all consumed! ‘Tm the
had lost none of his charm a, an enter- ^«^olumbta for him.”
tainer. At Chautauqua yesterday after- ^ Vancouver, and it is safe to as- A Limit to His Patience,
noon he gave readings grave and humor- gume that more than ninety per Cent. The , vras of the most wildly 
ous lnterpersed with delightful talk by of the parties carried In these cars melodramatlc character, but the great 
way of htiroduction or illustration. Few sampled British Columbia ^ernment was that in which the hero, op-
way 01 liquor. There is also little doubt tnat , * . indomitable, confronts themen on the public platform cte« *«« coqnsiderable quantities have been Sngiy triumphant villain, 
greater pleasure to a general audience. bought in the province and shipped, ^ Marmaduke,” he exclaimed, “you
Mr Cooke Is a humorist as well as a south of the line. Even at the tpte or 1 bRye reduced me to beggary, broken the

p-l - «»—r?:- SSI"r|s 4 si”&, zly not wanting in his rendermgs and im ^ heaIthy proftt In Seattle, Portland or 
personations. His present visit to St. San Francisco.
John will arouse a keener Interest in his The effect of whiskey smuggling upo Foreseeing,
books, for though he lives south of the the^lty^f pubK1°gi;ed The "Well," said the lawyer, “what staül
line he is a Canadian, and his poetic York Times’ “Current History we ask for—trial by judge or by jurj.
rvinrt vesterdav for ever closer sympathy d jwjyine the statistics of arrests in “Take the judge, Doc, said thefisïS* rr Bêd xs saus ass. » «sed a responsive chord. the two yeayrs since it came into force, and a jury would be twelve times as

All of these twenty-five cities except prejudiced as a judge.
----------------- three showed a notable decrease in the ---------JJt ~

boost the exhibition. ^ SgSv^AGa ^

rr,™- ïü—,,”"ri,îÆ=£ead.o =9^™^ -id,------------- -UTOMOBILE ,NSurance

^.P»d ». P^T - SS.’SSLtSSSS rU, JSt“it'JÏ £ ir,»1»" “ -j" A,—, 0» RUE. Fi~. Theft. Collhion, Public Liability md
fair on the theory that f t could not | ^ for the sale of beer and ^“systematic search of the th% ^lve [„ operation mean Satisfied ** Property Damage.
be done every year It might as well be light winCs in order t^courage thr th bcm conductcd. customers for the dealer who sells them DUrchastng your new car. ‘pSone us for special quotation!,
ibandoned The plant must be kept up, use of “hard” liquor. BuJ f ,-------------- --------- -------------- Write now for quotations and te.rl- When purchasing, THOMSON & CO.. LTD.COLONIAL^RADiO LIMITED »]

Ixed annual date. President Terry says faciu;ies (oT drinking beer will reduce, Liniment lor Bums, etc. 50 John St, N. Hamilton, Ont
expected this year’s exhibition will the consumption of “hard Uquor.’ tomatos l.

fearful of new movements, Champagne afire off the Cape Breton
___ _ If some of the Cape Bretoners
had known It more than the vessel would
have been lit up.

* * *

Chauffeur named Filbert was fined 
$25 for speeding In New York street 
Poor nut !

See Our 
Window

Display

coast.

* * *

“Hello, old top! New car?” 
“No; old car, new top.'

* * * Why the Hamilton 
bur roof

“Land sakes !
firemen played their hose on 
before they went back.”

“I heered that,” said ‘Uncle’ Byron, 
“but I thought It was rain, and I went

t t structures that were razed were right I
Late despatches indicate that Ignace door to the hotel ,

Paderewski is going from politics back «you don’t mean to say, Uncle 
to the piano-from puUing strings to B that this is the first you know

of the fire?” he was asked.
* * * «j tell you I never heered tell ol it

“Kilmallock Expected to Valll” . Gee tm )>ow."
looked at it

I Want Your 
Old Watches*

Caller—Is Miss Jones in?
Servant—No, madam.
Caller (surprised)—Where is she?
Servant—Don’t you know, ma’am? 

Miss Jones is going to be married, and 
She goes to the college every afternoon 
to take lessons In domestic silence.

What, Indeed?
Mr. Cheerup—Look pleasant, my 

The fellows who succeed are those who 
can smile. . .. « .

Mr. Lowdown — Sure! Thats what 
makes ’em smile. What have the other 
guys got to smile about?

pounding keys.
back to sleep again.”

whizz 1« The first time we 
we thought it was Kilmarnock !

* * *
The prediction that Canada will have 

bumper crops is encouraging. Let s hope 
the knocker crop will be a failure.

* * *
Three thousand cases of liquid 

brought from Great Britain to the U. S. 
is being returned to the old land. Them

•=======- , --------------—■mmgtfp

[fjjpÿjf Marvel Range j
man.

limited time I will give 
liberal allowance on your 

matter how old it
For a

you a
°ld Wbae,Candn°for the balance you 

beautiful Watch—one 
will be mighty proud 

Come in and investigate

may 
can secure a 
that you 
to own. 
my plan.

In a Position to Know.
“This fellow, Skinner, tried to tell me I as has, gits.” 

that he has had the same automobile for 
five years and has never paid a cent for 
repairs on it,” said the Fat Man. “Do 
you believe that?”

“I do,” replied the Thin Man sadly.
who did his repair work

For economy of fuel and heating 
qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show it to you.

* * *
Musquash has nothing on 

heavens lately for water power.
* * *

Hard luck—Westfield aquatic sports I 
Last year fire—this year flood.

* * *
A man committed suicide by setting 

fire to his house and rushing into the 
flames. Perhaps he wanted to get used 
to the change in temperature before It 
got to be permanent. ^

The Cllfden (Ireland) radio station 
has been damaged. Another case o in
terference” due to ‘Uocal atmosphere.

the high PRICES

$16.00—$60.00

Laban G. Sharpeman
-

JOSEPH WARD Jeweler and Optometrist

189 UNION ST.146 Mill Street, City.4
IS MADDEST MANIN WHOLE VILLAGE

Need A Wash Board ? Foleys“Uncle” Byron ^irs.jh^occuples

msæm
early on Monday morning and first learn
ed of It when he came down to the 
dining-room for breakfast. The five

•Get one at these prices!
PREPAREDSolid Globe (zinc) .... c 

Supreme Globe (zinc) . . c 
Competitor Globe (zinc) 44c

if you call Main 365 we will deliver one for you.
568 Main Street

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
. - Phone Main 365

89cEnamelled 
Glass. . 
Bronze FIre Clay71c

64c

To be had off: W. R Thome & Co. 
Ltd.; T- McAvity & Sons, Ltd.} Emet 
„„ V. Fisher. Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 15

ward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hayma ;k

g%fisr-Jg
son, 81 Union St, West Side.

TO THE RADIO TRADE
We will make and distribute taCan- 

of New York.
568 MAIN ST
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STATEMENT BY 
l B. TEMPERANCE

I

SPODES BLUE ITALIAN i:

Mid-Season Sale ol 
Summer Wash Fabrics

Old Roman pcenery produced in Spodes unrivalled 
shade of blue from original engravings. 1

Executive Urges Strict En
forcement of the Prohibition 
Act in This Province.

1

Presents a Rare Opportunity For EconomyW. H. HAYWARD CO., ysB
If you are needing an extra blouse, a house dress, 

an afternoon frock, aprons, children’s clothes, lin
gerie—or any other summer garment for wearing in
side or out, you will be sure to find interest in these 
beautiful fabrics. They are selling at very low prices.

Fancy Voiles . .
Fancy Tissues . .
Crepe Ginghams
Ripplettes...........
Lingerie Lawn .

We have only mentioned a few of the many bar
gains here. You will find it profitable to buy now, 
even for next summer’s needs.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Alliance was In session in 

•this city yesterday. At the conclusion 
of the meeting the executive gave out the 
following statement:

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Alliance, who have been 
In St. John having consultations and in
terviews with friends of the temperance 
cause are much concerned with the con
ditions as they prevail at present. They 
are of the opinion thatrif these conditions 

allowed to continue many of the 
benefits and blessings that came to us 
through the Prohibition Act will be lost.

There are several reasons why Christ
ian and temperance people should be 
anxloutfi

First, on account of the Inefficiency of 
many of the inspectors on the staff, who 
are either not in sympathy with the 
law and its enforcement or they are'not 
doing the work they are both sworn and 
paid to do and they should be removed 
from office. And we ere also of the opin
ion that there are some. inspectors who 
are efficient and Industrious, but who 
have too many obstacles to overcome.

Second—Another serious phase of the 
situation and one that there does not 
appear to be any justification for is the 
number and class of vendors receiving 
licenses. Many of the appointments 
made seem to impress those best quali
fied to know with the conviction that 
the sale of liquor, not its suppression, is 
the primary object of so many licenses 
being issued.

A grave and serious situation has 
arisen because of the wholesale export 
liquor warehouses being permitted to 
continue In business. This is a serious 
menace not only to the prohibition act, 
but to the morals and welfare of the
P*The«ecutive would bring these condl- ! „ * tw0 temop*
tions to the attention Of the people as a B, three ounces of Or-
» a chard White, which any drug store willfirst step toward cooperation and would , for » few cents, shake well, and 
suggest that every friend of temperance yo^ave a quarter pint of harmless and 
use his utmost influence to see that a deUghtful lemon bleach. Massage this 
remedy for thia condition is found as gwecÿy fragrant lotion into the face, 
eeI*y a* poifiblft. j neck, arms and hands each day, then

* ' .^r.A-n-1 ,■ Tn shortly note the beauty and whitenessRECENT WEDDINGS of your skin.
Famous stage beauties use this lemon 

— — . ■ .. lotion to bleach and ‘bring that soft,
.  , W^adyofSW. ^ dear, rosy-white complexion, also as a
A quiet but pretty wedding took sunburn, and tan bleach because

place in St Martins on July 26 when ; ,t doe,’n.t lrrJtate.
Rev. H. L. Coughlan united In marriage . ... ■
Mi»» Dora & Brown of Upham, Kings MO'PMTMfl 1UT7WR 
Cos and Joseph P. McMackin of Ham- IVIVKIMINVt INÛWD
mond. The bride wore a fawn suit 
with hat to match and carried a white
prayer book of opal rosary. Miss Lawrence McDuff and Horace Negus, 
Dometfl Oallant acted as bridesmaid the two continental barrel rollers who 
and worn a «and colored suit with hat left Amherst on June 26, were in Fred- 
to match and also carried a white pray- erlcton yesterday, having returned there 
er book, Basil McMackin, brother of the after being refused permission by the 
groom was groomsman The groom's United States authorities at the border 
gift to the bride was a gold pendent set to make their way through Mai* 
with pearls, to the bridesmaid a white “Um« «F*?8- etc; They have decided « 
prayer boob and to the groomsman, a change their route to one by way of the 
fountain pen. After a short stay in St. ”orth »b«e of New Brunswick and Que- 
John Mr. and Mss. MpMacIHo will leave bee. This return has cost them exactly 
next week tor their future home in one month and will prevent their finish- 
Portland, MaiBth *ng their WP m scheduled time.

85 - 93 Princess Street

L »

................... Sale 45c Yd
,. .Sale 69c and 95c Yd
........... .. Sale 45c Yd
......................Sale 19c Yd
..................... Sale 39c Yd

Early Fall 
Neckwear

All Ready to be Seen

African war and lost both legs. He was 
in Brussels all during the recent great 
war and acted as guide and interpreter 
to the army of occupation at the close 
of the war. He is survived by his wife 
who resides in Broadview avenue. The 
G. W. V. A. have taken charge of the 
funeral arrangements and the funeral 
will take place Monday afternoon from 
his late residence, Broadview avenue. In
terment will be made In the naval and 
military plot in Femhill cemetery.

Mrs. Mary A. Dempster.
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Dempster, 

wife of Howard Dempster, took place 
suddenly at the General Public Hospital 
on July 26. She was a daughter of May 
and the late George Marr. She leaves 
to mourn her husband, an infant daugh
ter, her mother, four brothers and three 
sisters. Much sympathy is felt for all. 
The bereaved mother’s hùsband, George 
Marr, died only five months ago.

Think of It!are

tcM iChildren's White Canvas Straps 
and Oxfords— It's surprising how much of a 

change the right bit of neckwear
eAClean-up Price $1.00 l

(Ground Floor.) .Children’s White Canvas Boots— 
Clean-up Price $1.25

will make in your old suit, your 
sweater or your dark dress. We 
are showing some exceptionally 

t pretty pieces here now. 
want to oWn several of them.

Among others are:
Leatherette Collar and Cuff 

Sets in white with black stitching.

1
Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, Ox

fords and Boots— You’llIA Few Specials From 
Our Linen Room

Fine English Cotton Sheets, dou
ble bed size.

Special Price $2.00 each
Cotton Pillow Cases, in widths 

40, 42 and 44 in.
All One Price 25c each

Pure White Roller Towels, 2 1-2 
yards in each. ,

Special 50c each

10 Yd Lenth of Bleached Long 
Cloth. . Special— !
$1.50, $1.70 and $2.00 piece

Kitchen Table Cloths, in two sizes
1 1-2 yds long, 75c and 85c each
2 yds long

Qean-up Price $1.50 B • I \
Women’s White Canvas. Lace 

Boots In sizes 2*/4, 3, 3%, 6— 
Qean-up Price 95c.

!ws
j

Beach Cloth “Bramley" Coir!

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
size 2% and 3—

lars with drawn work comers.
Tuxedo Collars with inserts of 

dainty cut lace.
Organdy Collar and Cuff Sets 

with hand drawn trimmings.
Tuxedo Collars with colored 

borders and colored, cut work in-

Li
Qean-up Price $1.00

Handkerchiefs ! Extra 
Special!

Women’s White Canvas Pumps in 
sizes 4, 6 and 7—GIRLS! LEMONS

Qean-up Price $100
WHITEN SKIN AND

See these special bargains now In 
our windows A special purchase of women’s serts.

Vestees and collars combined, 
made from organdy and embroid
ered net.

Lace Tuxedo Collars in ivory 
shade.

And many other pieces you’ll 
really have to see to fully appre
ciate.

BLEACH FRECKLES pure linen initialed handkerchiefs 
enables us to offer you an unusual 
bargain. Every wanted initial in 
the lot.

MIMIIItoMli McROBBIE
While they last.

Only 20c each 
Better be quick if your initial 

is a much used one.

Foot
Fitters

SL John 50 King 
Street

$1.00 each

(Ground Floor.) ( Ground Floor. ) (Ground Floor.)
FIRE HOSE FORCES 

THIEF TO GIVE UP

Xe KING STREET* V GEttWAW STREET - MARKET SQUARE»

ê 1 IY • Flooded Out of Barricaded 
House After Three-Hour 
Battle.I

OVER THE WIRES
Red Bank, N. J., July 29 — Driven 

by floods from fire hose to the cellar of 
a frame house in Little Silver, where 
for three hours he had fought off the about it. Constable G. Howard Lippin- 
police and a party of armed neighbors, cott notified Chief of Police Harry Clay- 
James Ayres, 40 years old, wanted on a ton in Red Bank, and the chief made a 
charge of robbing the local post office fast run in his automobile to the Mar- 
last Monday night, was captured as he tinwood house, accompanied by Sei- 
crawlcd half drowned from a five-foot géant Harry Van Note, County De tec- 
pool of water. County Detective J. B. live J. B. Rue and William Muscoe. 
Ri:° was shot through the hand in the ( The police ran to 'the barricaded door,

to be greeted by five revolver shots from 
t before dark James Corbett, a car- j within, one of which pierced Rue’s hand, 

pentier, entered the two-storey wooden More police were summoned, and soon 
building, owned by a Mrs. Martinwood, there 
to plan for some repairs to the* place, house, peppering it with shots. A crowd 
He saw a revolver on the floor. He of over 400 gathered, many armed with 
tried to push the door all the way shotguns and revolvers, but the besieged 
open, but it was barricaded. With his man kept them all at a distance, 
vnind on the post office robbery of the Then the Little Silver Fire Department 
night before, Corbett told a neighbor was summoned, and just after them

equipment from Shrewsbury.

JBDfCLEARANCE SALE
i)

2,000 Yards of Summer 
Silks at Bargain Prices

RELIGIOUS FIGURES.

Ten Persons Out of Every 106 In U. S. 
Have No Affiliations.

were ten or twelve around theRECENT DEATHS
Bn*ateth SI. Kee.

Tira friends at Mias Elisabeth Kee 
will regret to leant of her death, which

toft! Joh“i ity“lx ! corfin* t°JtaHgti“ gathered by the fed- 
year, ago, the daughter of the late ! 7a,JoundI. of Churches of Christ in 
William Kee, a wdl-known builder. In Amerira and published in the year book 
her younger days she was an active mem- of J“*e
her of St. James' Anglican church. Broad . P16 ““ „dj';laded,uris
street, end was a teacher in the Sunday Mtows: Protestant 76, Catholic 18, other
school. Miss Kee la survived by two ’“i?8 three. ,
brothers, John C. and Frederick J. Kee, The year book gives the total church 
both at St. John. The funeral will take P0Pulation ot the country, as follows: 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock I „ Pr**tant8. 78 099,489, Roman Catho- 
from the residence of Frederick J. Kee, 'J”’ 17,f8®>6^ Jewish, 1,60X000; I-attcr 
rao et I.™ . Day Saints (Mormons), 887,918; Eastern182 St. James street orthodox, 411,084, total 98,884,107. The

three largest bodies are: Methodists, 22,- 
171,969; Baptists, 21,938,700; Roman 
Catholics, 17,888,646.

Ten ot every 106 persons in the United 
States have no religious affiliations, Be

came more 
Several streams were kept on the dwell
ing for two hours. Two searchlights 
commandeered from Camp Vail were 
pressed into service. Finally a section of 
tile brick cellar wall caved in under the 
watery bombardment and in the opening 

| a man’s head and shoulders appeared.
: Sergeant Van Note grabbed him and j 
pulled him out of the water up to the ! 
defender’s chin, and the fight was over, j

The prisoner gave his name as James ! 
Ayres, and, according to the police, ad- j 
mitted robbing the Little Silver Post Of- j 
fice of $50 .

There were cries of “Lynch him !” ! 
when Ayres surrendered at the Martin- j 
wood house, but he was hurried away by j 
the State Constabulary, five of whom s 
had assisted in the seige. Ayres was 
locked up in the jail at Freehold on four 
charges.

We are offering 3 good lines of thoroughly dependable silks at prices that will instantly 
appeal to thrifty women who know value when they see it.

1,000 yards of Pailette Duchess Silks. Fine, soft finish. Colors, orchid, lavendar, honey 
dew, coral, maize, peacock, henna, Copen, gray, brown, paddy, navy, cream, black and white. 
All 36 inches wide.......................... .........................................................................

500 yards Natural Pongee Silks. Very serviceable for dress or
July Sales $1.79 a yard

i he Vanilla of 
j Grandma’s 
I Girlhood

blouse, 34 inches wide.
July Sales 69c a yard

Another line of Natural Pongee Silks. Splendid quality; 36 inches wide.
July Sales 89c a yard

William H. Kirkpatrick

London HouseWilliam H. Kirkpatrick, of Penob- 
squis, died in the Lawrence Memorial 
Hospital, New London, Conn., on July 
16, aged 49 years. His three sisters, Mrs. 
Joseph Goodrich, Cliftondale; Mrs. Maud 
Taylor, Springfield; Mrs. George Evans, 
Chelsea, were with him at the end. Be
sides his sisters, he leaves his mother, 
two brothers,

F. W, DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.
ST. JOHN WOMEN TELL OF 

WONDERS OF THE OLD WORLD —rich in its native pur
ity, made direct from the 
bean, then Heathized in 
PURITY ICE CREAM 
has won the preference 

of epicures.

It was an experience never to be for
gotten, the European tour made by the 
party of members of the Catholic 

Thofnas and John, Fair- ; Women's League, who went from Can- 
viile; Mrs. G. C. Goddard, Brooks, Me.; ' ada to the international Eucharistic con- 
Mrs. Lovica Gray, Ingalls Legrange, Me. gress in Rome this spring. The two St. 
and Miss Kate, at home in Penobsquis. j John members who have returned from

! the trip. Miss Elizabeth Mclnerney and 
Mrs. Thomas B. Roberts. j Miss Kate Lawlor, enjoyed that experi-

On Thursday evening Mrs. Thomas ence to the utmost. 1 hey made a short 
B Roberts, “Hillhurst,” Fair Vale, died stay in Montreal, after their return to 
after a lingering illness. She leaves, be-, Canada, and arrived in St. John on
sides her husband, one son, Walter M., | Thursday night.
Fair Vale, and one daughter, Miss Eliza- It was the great privilege of the two 
beth, Boston. Mrs. John P. Hawthorne, ! St. John members to be among the party 
Fredericton, i’s a sister. Her mother,!0* “0 Canadians who were granted an 
Mrs. Mason, is also living and has re- j audience with the Pope They reached
sided with Mrs. Roberts for some years. Rome j''st befo” the close of ‘J 0 . 7

gress and saw the procession on the last
I Sunday when the small army of clerical 

^ ; and lay members of the congress visited
) The death of Leo Smith occurred yes-, the three churches, St. John Lateran, St. 

terday at the General Public Hospital. Mnrv M.-iggiori and St. Peter’s.
Mr. Smith was a veteran of the South

the block and started another trip along 
t . . . — „ ,, ‘ , | Charlotte street when Sergeant McLeese

Minard s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. and Policemen Saunders and Ganter
tried to stop it. When the driver saw 
them he put on still more speed and 

The principals in an alleged wild passed the police, going in the direction 
dash through the streets ;of the city in | of the north end. The officers obtained 
an automobile during the early hours of a car and started in pursuit, but failed 
this morning will probably find them- j to catch up with the car. 

j selves the principals in a police 
j scene in the near future. It is said that 
the car, the number of which was taken 

] by the police, drove along Charlotte 
street and turned into King Square at 
an excessive rate of speed, drove around

Men's 100-yard dash—Hurry Heans, 
first; Gordon Speight, second.

Young ladies’ 50-yard dash—Florence 
Brown, first; Clydie McLellan, second.

Married women's race—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Westrup, first; Mrs. A. Lesser, second.

Fat Dokays’ race—C. Conant, of Bos
ton, first; Reid Dunham, second.

Three-legged race—H. Youngdaus 
and Harry Black, first; Messrs. Lemon 
and Alwin, second.

Hop, step and jump—Fred Reynolds, 
first; Captain Weston, second.

Young women’s potato race—Mrs. 
Westrup, first; F. Brown, second.

Married ladies’ potato race—Madame 
Fallon, Boston, first; Mrs. W. Mahoney, 
second.

Running board jump—Mr. Cockshaw, 
of Boston, first; Kenneth Colwell, sec
ond.

Special 100-yard dash—“Red” Davis,

Boston, first; Alexander Lesser, St. John, 
second.

CHICAGO PLANS TO USE OIL.A WILD RIDE.

Industrial Plants Are Being Equipped 
With Necessary Burners.

Chicago, July 29 — Several Chicago 
industrial plants are preparing against a 
possible shortage of coal by hurriedly 
equipping furnaces and boilers with 
facilities for burning oil as fuel.

Thirty per cent, of the city’s pumping 
stations and incinerators have 
equipped with oil burners, according to 
Deputy Commissioner Burkhardt.

Nothing short of Natural 
Flavors will do for 

PURITY ICE CREAM 
which you’ll find at your 
Purity Dealer’s.

court
DOKEYS ENTERTAINED.

;

About twenty automobiles took the 
visiting Dokeys, along with their hosts, 
to Gondola Point yesterday afternoon, 
where a very pleasant time was spent, 
ending in a barn dance last evening. A 
pleasant feature of the day was the 
presentation by the Boston visitors of a 
club bag to Grand Vizier James S. Lord- 
of St. Stephen.

Following is the summary of the 
sports:

been

Macrocystis, a giant sea weed, lias a 
stem 700 feet long.

Leo Smith. $5V>v V ’
>

Use the Want Ad. WayAmong other points touched by the St. 
John visitors were Lourdes. Marseilles, 

—Nice, Genon. Naples. Florence, ''Venice, 
Valzano, Innsbruck. Mumeh, Oberam- 
nergau, Frankfort. Mayer ce, Cologne, 
Brussels, Parts, London and Liverpool, 
from which latter place they embarked 
for borne. W‘ iie In Obernmmergau they 
saw the Passion play, much of which 
«•ns er *d in n downpour of rain. It 

lasted •» •’ eiirht in the morning until 
•ix in ;
about two hours at noon.

The
LAMP

Wk with the
CLAMP ifilbIt CLAMPS Anywhere,

Aevening, with an interval ol Adjusto-Litea. <5*

» ss
m )tAi$ A necessity in the home—library} 

boudoir, bathroom—for sewing, read
ing, writing—wherever direct light is 
needed.

Solid brass; handsome, durable and 
compact. Clamp is felt-lined — can’t 
scratch. 5 yr. guarantee. Complete 
with 8-foot cord and screw socket 
with 2-piece parallel plug.

'm

(fWi
Cuticora Is Wonderful 

For Your Hair

BE v> 15
3VFire Insurance j

\ S) FLOUR--------Established 1866--------

The Oldest General Agency in the
Maritime Provinces Electrically at Your Service, IOn retiring rub spots of dandruff and 

Itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and iiot water. This cleanses the scalp 
of dandruff and promotes hair health.
SeepZSc. Ointmeat 25 50c. Take* 25c. Sold
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
ln»m. Limited, 344 St. îeel St., W„ Wentreel. 
IV*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

j It9s Wonderful for "BreadC. E. L JARVIS & SON* TheWebb Electric Co,> ini— Igeneral agents

4Electrical Contractors.
91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2152 I 

S. C WEBB, Manager.k
f
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LONDON VIEW OF Buckley’s

fO 32-Day Treatment
e <w, ,trr,wo
Fever or Catarrh in th‘rty. <jQ more than combat
is at its height, no But-by taking the

the violent outbreaks of these y P abate, you will acquire a 
32-Day Treatment after <*»*%%££fonquet the disease.

of resistance that w.ll eventually tre.tm.nt, with 
There is a Free Trial /help you. take the Urge
every large 8,he d’rutgiat and £ will refund your
package V."®! won’. take it back.

W K. BUCKLEY, Limited 
142 Mutual St., Toronto

(Continued from page L)
Manual training has been taught in 

schools In Europe for half a century, un
der such names as “Sloyd,” “Educational 
Handwork,” and so forth.

This work was organised in Canada 
by Sir William MacDonald, who, in 
1901, started a series of .Schools In dif
ferent parts of the country at his own 
expense. These centres were taken over, 

i after a few years, by the various school 
; boards. .
| The course consisted of the making 

of abstract models such as joints, etc.,
and not

% w
Free State Firmly and Suc

cessfully Asserting 
Itself

Vs power

y*

MOTHER, WITCH BABY’S BOWELS 
EIE “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

154Grave Situation due to Slump 
in Value of German Mark 
—Liners to be Operated by 
Motor? — News Topics of 
London.

TKajpurely for their educational use 
for their vocational value.

Educationists have long appreciated 
the fact that all pupils cannot express 
their individuality through the same 
channels. Sloyd or manual training was 
established to enable pupils to express

Æ S»—* "armlessLaxa^vetoOean LittleBowelsndSweeteü J-*. — »• — - ' ~ TJZTZ

own, than a wretched hollow compro- of the tender little bow*ls. ™ th°H must say “California” or you may get trlal activities and is recognized to be a The woodworking room occ P d necessary part of every boy’s education, : «There should, of course, be definite 
mise between parties irreconcilably cranjping or overacting and baby usuM imitation fig syrup. 1 large factor in assisting the boy to choose entire ground floor of the build g d h, this agePof loafing, when home duties ! national courses for the comparative-
hostile. The pact With Republicanism ly gets peaceful relief. Contains no nar- an .m.tatlon ng y P__________ ___ _ I his future career. . teexceptmnaly well lighted to tathtou** ^ap^ared, and when the lv few who wU1 take them in most high
has been shattered, and fairness must _________ The term manual training is decided y dition to the full compleme ^ ready-made world offers almost no con- schools, but the plea here Is for a return
recognize that subtle wisdom lay in Mr.  ------- - . ! Inappropriate, as it might, as far as the j and necessary hand tools, this r strurtive activities and no experiences to mannal training courses in their prop-
Collins’ expedient for securing Pub“5 ! actors until they have a lucky day and Free tO Asthma and I name is concerned, refer to pugilism. As w- Eight 6-foot speed la ^ kad to industrial insight, there is er places, called by their right name,
approval at the elections, tie counted ^ , and report that Hay FeVêr Sufferers nothing more fitting has come to ght. friction head motor .d 1 , imperative need for those shop activ- and taught by teachers who do not carecorrectly on the factor of the indepen- ha6 becn found. Everyone, _ | up to the present the old name still re- bandsaw belt dnv=n,_ with .a^hors^ imperative ^ contac vlu teriak to dkgtnse "themselves as vocational
dent candidates. therefore, is glad when the staff changes ^ { Methoj That Anyone. mains. branch of £ianer belt driven with a 3-horse-power that demand physical and mental adjust- teachers.
Ireland’s Countess. frequently for ‘"bWo «te Can Use Without Discomfort or ; ed^Xn intoÎhUng btnfortunate tneLMversal saw table/with- ment to I COURSE NOT ONE _

One of those with whom the author- “^L^colored Overalls of the restaurant ss 0 . , in receiving one of the MacDonald cen- mortising attachment, driven “ nd‘ tha* Squire* of the individual the most OF FADS AND FRILLS.
Ities must always reckon In any poli- p return to the theatre again. We have a method for the control of trcs_ One teacher was employed horse-power motor; one Ln g. , effective self-criticism and appraisment, The following is a quotation from the
tlcal trouble In Ireland is the Countess «-d return to tnea Asthma, and we want you to try it at ^ pupjk were under instruction. The er. The above machines are aU inde- ™ve se» cnt.c some notion of speech delivered by Prof. H. T. J. Cole-
Markievlez, familiarly known ln Ireland Tha R^psodlsL our expense. No matter whether your -work has grown with the population urf- pendent of each other. The motors are industriai work is like. man, Dean of the Faculty of Education
as the “Red Countess.” The eldest ^ ,, World case is of lon8 standing or recent de td nQW there are nine public school cen 220 volt 3-phase type. “The development of the junior high Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont. at
daughter of the late Sir William Gore- No other city Perhap ,ts velopment, whether it is present as ^ and one high school centre with a ln spite of the short Ume.{a*J"®jL . , • t at bhe time when people are the “National conference on Character
Booth Bt Constance Georgine was in furnishes such blzaa e d _ Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you gtag, ten teachers. During the year and a quarter hours a week) sp understand that the major Education in Relation to Canadian Cit
her early years, one of the beauties of bustling humdrum business as “ should send for a free Trial of «pr ig21_ 2,102 pupils received instruction, i this room, the pupils turn out a consid- coming shop work in most high iwnshlp,” held in Winnipeg ln 1919, in
n »n<L together with her does. The reason may be tha method. No matter ln what climate you The cost of this work is not so great erable collection of material by the end po t P , >i ue de- «rMnL hL Hpalt with special eubiects on

tic i™ 7™* Suto d! : wouïd S instant popular commotion went to send it to those ! ^M.Tthan iol “J, taMes/'^XtSs, pi-no benches, the industrial arts. In our eastern

BtiîktoteL a Polish artist and play- anywhere else, strange ab^ti°n/ of ^d- aPParent„ly *l®P*leg* c““’ ““ ! the academic teachers. The pupils pur- dressing tables, tabouret etc., that were SHOp courses ARE ^ P0f our largest Canadian cities.
St of hizh birth, and married him., ner or apparel, pass in London «T™ forms of Inhalers douches opium pre- expensive materials, thus reduc- made during the present school year ^Lp TQ LAW STUDENT. I t/ink that we have all remarked that
A^t' taking a prominent part in On | edJ™** n^(tbCfSd'" W^wlftosCfveryonc ; -ng the cost for supplies. The entta ^“L’tenTgeT'wHh “This not a plea for a return to the Jhe w/sdom ofonr school boards Is mt
Irish RepubHcan mov^ent ^^omc eTen]fig About seven o’clock. In at out expense, that our method is de- Cost of Being Greatly Reduced. /^hoTs/power exhaust fan to carry old cut-and-dried manual training of 25 always ??mrne”a"r®^h,„'th / the'^lf^s-
years, she was sentenced^ o _ „„ em|nently sedate London suburb, a signed to end all difficult breathing, all Tjnpils total cost nff . anvils two long work years ago. It is a plea for the mtro- the wealth to say nothing ofber ‘Lt wa- reprieved 1^1919 weU-dressed man with nothing at aU Xezing, and all those terrible Par°- : ofInSUppî,*’s amounted to $2,336, mak- benches and a full compliment of black- duction and development of shop «urses teera of the munldpaHties
rjrsarfffs “a .... u... .. r'Ef^’aJs, p,r..r -ï. r scs <£

mmsêm mMMisUT,-.,aliêrs —IIFMII HDlUa
thw an out-and-out rep viously as sober as any musician need FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room ^a“n jn qU lt$ phases, wood fin- p0,ed to be a trade secret, is success-
landl be. He ignored everybody and every- 837 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, gheet metal work, ornamental fuuy done by the* majority of the boys.
-Germany and The Mark. thing. But as calmly as though he were Buffalo, N. Y, brass ’ and copper work, forging, me- Ordinary stains are rarely used, most of

A situation of the utmost gravity is practising some coi^msit.on ln the SoU- Send free trial of your method to: drawing and the making of the effects on oak and mahogany being
creat^ for Europe generally, and for tude of h.s own'room ...................................................." electrical and radio telegraph appara- obtained by a chemical treatment.se üStSTÜ STî ......German commercial authority assured ana. Was it some »“dden i P ' 1 especially to ttie majority of the The following editorial from a recent
mTtoday that the sympton, which finds a forgotten PhraBe- a^dently --------- ---------- — p/pils. It gives them a practical grasp issufi of the “Industrial Arts Magazine,

mark down to ten-a-penny today, to mind, or was he doing &ge - , ' , . .e _ 0# working of electrical machines .g powerful boost for manual trainingU attributable to Mthlng more than col- Nobody asked lilm, a"/ h"^y B pety/," been Immensely impressed by what they Jg yer), be|eflclal, at the same time j ,n th^ schoolSt especially, when it is un-
lapse of artificial factors which have paused to look. I thing that yp term an epidemic of athletic bandeaux. involving both wood and metal work. derstood that the magazine has opposed’
long been bolstering it up. There has cally “London. The one and only Suzanne Lenglen’s Qnce a boy has made, for instance, an , Work in favor of straight vocational
been huge speculation in German cur- Nipped In The Bud. bandeau is quite famous. She never electric motor from the raw ^ material, training!

*' rennd1hef G^«.bhare SemreVeKS We might have had a revival tWsyear appea„ upon the lawn tennis court- ^V ^ ^ ^uaT^reitonfÆl'thriving,
aided the coUapse ln recent months by of the old battle roj gelrian crew wlthout !t> ^ener^ly ,of some s‘ar«"J® he has acquired a practical knowledge In y,e past few year8 it has been neglect-
rwMng to secure any other form of cur- styles. When the famous Belgian c h and rather effective as a set-off to 0f electricity and magne- d disowned, apologized for, sinned
^el fh.n^heir /wn -accidentally trained to pull a short he^oUve compiexion and black eyes and « ^ could never obtain from j ™’„inst and eVeb attacked, but after all

A n influential German commercial syn- sculling stroke because the r ^ tresses. Her opponent in the ‘ needle alone. A large proportion of the th excitement and confusion it may be
dl/ate h« Wn enoTurS the fall In <^b never had a ™ at mfttch ,or tk, " championship- ^ ““tons about®the city were con- the same old stand "sawing
the mark in order to secure an artificial than instruct ea^b t o{ heavy- the American lady, Mrs. Mallory P gtructed in the manual training room. wood. ag usual,
advantage under which they hoped to scuUing but a powerful s wore a bandeau. j The station in Connaught school has „A good manyssi xjs “s.*s *™=îï,mtrs:rî.-r*rsjsx*! —--• u“-

f«doTd Tn G«many murt the forties, rowed the Belgians to a ^ ’„d the scum„g champion . shaU we make of our boys?
*. , . hands of revolutionary standstill In orthodox style. Hoover, who is an American, wore a question thousands of parents
play '“ti? m Germany and may from Had the present Swiss crew, also pow- bandeau in their final struggle at Wim- qand few realize the enormous

•ass «sira= BEpH5Eœ
fashioned methods, because th® perspiration from streaming into their ^ ythi Pauestlon jn the best possible
row the most unorthodox stroke ever eyes and causing serious inconvenience to ^ enabling the boy to answer
displayed up the Henley reach. It during critical moments. But this is no way, n*mely> BbU g 1
amounts to a rapid succession of arm modern innovation, though our athletes it for himselt ftt least eighty-
jerks, and would drive any Varsity have aiwayB scorned such contraptions. Statis boys go out Into ln-1
coach crazy; but the light Thames crew, Anyone who studies antique sculpture five p ' . —j training, how-1
certainly not equal to Leander, beat them wUf soon see that the atblete’s filet, as dustnal of equal
very esuilly yesterday. It was real Ar- apart from hlB crown of victory, was ever b«s been prov^ to o ^ & h | 
mada weather, however, and against a qP,te an institution among the sporting value to J°uth wbo p
hef ■SVStf HeX8 S3f ~ ™ youth 0? Athens 3,000 years ago. ^^eighths high
mile-and a- al « through had Ladies in Breeches, is the largest and most complete
ibout^ much chance as a toy baloon There was quite a fuss ln the West ln the city. ^ of the°pub-
against a MiUs bomb. But If it had been Bnd y,!, week over a young woman, pre- as compared to the one Grade IX
as smooth and still as a duck pond, this ,umably an American by her accent and lie schools centres. A he

are now being adopted for tire safe- fours „ The attention this daring young putting them down on paper m tn
guarding of ministers and other import- woman attracted would have ember- 0f a proper mechanical drawing.
ant personages who might be marked rasjed most ladies terribly unless they
down for murder conspirators. °jnce bapPened to be cinema stars or lawn
the assassination of Sir Henry Wilson telmls champions, but the wearer of the
stringent regulations have been put in „ fourg.> and the horn rims hardly
force by Scotland Yard, and special at- bet d a tremor, though it was the
tention is paid to Lloyd George, Mr. m()St crowded shopping hour in Pjcca-
Churchill, Lord Birkenhead, Mr. Cham- dly d ghe Was surrounded by fash- f ost fat people is that
berlaln, Mr. Shortt, and Slr H»™” dble convention. 1 itTs too h«d too troublelome and too
Greenwood. These ministers and others j M last the curiosity of the onlookers Ittot.hard, toot ^ weight down.
are shadowed wherever they f° by/*y ' became too pressing, and this Piccadilly g ,a preseTiption Tablets overcome 
and night, and constantly watched o r amaion jumped into a taxi before the difficulties They are absolute-
by armed guards in civil attire. On any perplexe(j driver had quite made up his all t ^ e“aü no dieting or exer-
public occasion, when several members mind wbether she was a man or woman, X ‘ hav(. the added advantage of
of the government are attending the and disappearcd amidst slight ironical “s > A cage ls sold at one dollar
same function as In the case of the din- pjause yet it really is difficult to see P druggists the world over, or send
ner to Mr. Taft In the Middle Temple wPP & young lady in “plus fours” should prfCeU flrect to the Marmola Co.,
Hall, quite a small lmpl of these Scotiand cause aU thig commotion when any af- P Wood ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Yard men are to be found ln waiting] temoon girls riding motor bikes in rid- know this, you have no
Moreover, so careful are the police au- ^ breeches far more revealing than any ^xcuse hfpr} bdn fat, blit can reduce 
thorities In this matter that it is now ; ,^us four8” may be seen dashing across ec(i(Jil and fasijv without going 
the practice to reserve all Information . ^ circus. London grew quite acclima- , j sieges of tiresome exerciseto the WV-ment,^ prominent j t ^ ^ knickerbockers X.fanmt^ndlftor fear of bad effects.
statesmen. When statements are p during the war, and Londoners at the  -------------------------- -------------- ------- —~
fished as to these arrangements they are ide think noting of seeing ladies on 0AM»iw1v"
invariably fallacious, and the real move-, beach attired in skin-tight bathing *m|AOlllVRBlUCOy 
ments of the gentlemen concerned a« Luits. Why all this uproar about an in- 1IIC VPIWJ * 
very different from the announcements., nocent pair of “plus fours”? SâYS TlllS DOClOF

CE?3 o‘rdLrting writer, have, j yQTE TO SUPPORT
N. S. COAL STRIKE j

(Canadian P>"«* De,patch.) \ dj—=• 1
Sydney July 28—After a stormy ses- refer to D. D. D. ,kln ii9.

.^Princess I.ocal of District No. 26, ” neTer Y,'^'o^'whether one ofSion, a rince»» _ • eases, whether a small sppLor Miemt or
the United Mine Workers of Am r the dreaded forms — the bottle at once
at Sydney Mines tonight voted to the hard «ale. of relieve you

endorse the Phalen Local resolution call- on ou^uanin^ thatifjt d-n^ M ^ .
strike of the miners of Nova Try D. D. D. Soap, too. 1

Scotia on August 15, unless the 1921 y mm f|
;»i u «,.*d

to have been seevnty for endorsation and Jli[ Motion gjT SWn DlSea-Se 
fifty against. „ n„tnn locals have For sale in St. John by E. Clinton
eodOTMdthe resolution and one has turn- : ita'ë’e

thirty-five ,u..,s - »«. ^SgSSSgSBSS 

Scotia yet to vote.. ♦

Sold in St- John by
Fred Hunro, Ross Drug Co, Ltd.; Wassons, Druggists.

*

:

which they

Il K'B"rWÆC
■ Piles or Hemorrhoids. No

afford lasting benefit. 60o a bra. aU 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box free

THESE SUBJECTS 
DEVELOP NEATNESS.

“A public avowal of these convictions 
will, I hope, In the near future be re
garded as a more cogent reason for com
mitment to a hospital for the feeble mind
ed than fior the election to a metropoli
tan school board. They with manual 
training arc the subjects which best lend 
themselves to the development of neat
ness, thrift, mutual helpfulness and in
telligent sense of the dignity of manual 
labor and these virtues are not without 
their value, I think, to modern oociety.

“They form a useful, I would almost 
say an Invaluable supplement and n- 
troduction to those greater subjects which 
deal more directly with the forces of 
nature and the life of man. And more 
boys and girls, with few exceptions, fike 
these things, and we shell never bring 
them to the love of righteousness if we 

Onto .tr.ogtiiM.fi erwintt do not begin with the loves that they 
Y™u‘itS»lrpoîiUM already own and confess."

Strained Eyes
If your eyes are work-strained or tir- 

■a . if .our vision is dim or blurred ; if 
K’bMhers you to read; if your eye. 
aim or itch or ache ; 
if you wear glasses, 
get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from 
any druggist, dis
solve one in a fourth 
of a glass of water 
and use as directed 
to bathe the eyes.
Bon-Opto has 
brought comfort and 
relief to thousands 
and thousands.

Mote. Doctors -9 Bon-
'.°„dPdn55!tsU"’A^b«
money-beck suârântee,

V ;

teachers are now even

SHE DIDN’T
WANT TO UVt

Motor Liners Next?
Shipping and engineering people are 

wfitijing with epeaial attention just 
now the payabilities of a new develop
ment in marine engineering. It is quite 
likely that before long we may be fam- 
larised with an entirely new form of 
motor finer. From coal to oil marked 
one big step forward in the evolution of 
ocean transport; but from steam engine 
to oil-motor will mark a bigger. And 
such i development seems clearly fore- 
shawoded by the activities of some of 
the prominent shipbuilding companies, 
and the recent acquisition of the Diesel 
works at Glasgow by the builders of 
the Mauretania, who are a famous Tyne
side firm. The substitution of oil for 

. coal for the Mauretania’s turbines 
meant, besides extra comfort for pas
sengers and crew, a gain in speed. In 
fuel economy, in labor, and in sailings 
owing to shorter time in port. It also 
enabled forty more first-class passen
gers to be accommodated on board. Yet 
the experts seem to expect still greater 
advantages from motor-driven ships fit
ted with the very latest oil-fuel engines. 
Perhaps a new Atlantic record may be 
awaiting this promising development 
within the near future.

“I felt so 111 and wretch
ed that 1 didn’t care 

whether 1 lived 
or not.’*Nt4

school centre 
centre This was Mrs W.'s eetpeelenee

5JTÆ?5S«SÏIS|SK
says, “Unies» you have actually ex
perienced what It means to be ill, 
really ill, you don’t know what suf
fering is. 1 felt so ill and miserable 
that I didn’t care whether I lived or 
not. I am naturally of an activa 
temperament and as a result I must 
have overworked myseU, because I 
began to feel tired and weak after 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
*11 over. I was troubled with dufi 
pains which at times produced nau- 
sea. My body felt as if somebody

I could not get into a comfortable 
position and the consequence was 
I got very little sleep. The pains, 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any length of time gave 
me frightful dreams from which I 
awoke weak and perspiring. I con
sulted doctors and they told me 
that I was completely run down 
end needed something to build me up. 
Their prescriptions only helped me 
for a while. One day I found a oir- 
eolar about Camol and the state
ments in it sounded so honest a.nd 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In six weeks 
after taking the first bottle I was as 
well as ever. If any one had told me 
that Camol would do what it did 

I wouldn’t have believed

►

A,

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce * WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Actress As Waitresses.

End theatre district. It has been start
ed by a man who was until a few 
months ago an actor of some little note, 
and he is catering in particular for “thc 
profession,” offering an excellent three- 
course lunch for two shillings. By one 
o’clock It ls Impossible to find a seat, 
and on every side one hears actors and 
actresses telling each other how they 

fared during the morning at this 
or that egentis office. '

Artists have never 
worse time than just now, and the man 
or woman who “has a shop” the ob
ject of almost universal envy. 1 he 
waitresses at this restaurant are dhem- 
selvez actresses welting on their fellow-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tabfets-Also bottles of 24 and 10fr-Drug|psts.

HeadacheColds
Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

as
have

! for me 
them.”been through a

Camol is sold by your druggie*, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn •
StB “LrtdbTînîŒ
J 7-123

FEELING FINE
» fc— dmyg ago though, I felt prêt ty miserable—kind o’ tired 

drowsy. I most have been very much run down, until someon your money.
For sale by

Sr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
An old-fashioned, natural preparation

,h’
“nd Try^a bottU md’^t’baak that peppy f-U-1

the BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

|iZ-MAH means relief to many, 
many sufferers from Hay-Fever 
and Sommer Asthma, 
not dread the coming of warm 
weather, with Its often extreme 

of temperature. Don’t

j. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMlLLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORI
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG C<X 
GEO. K. BBU.

You need

ing for a
changes
wait until those sneering tits 

with swollen eyes,come on,
difficult breathing and loss of 
sleep. Get BAZ-MAH, take the 
little capsules,and Summer-Asthma 
or Hay-Fever will no longer trouble 
JH. Sold by good Druggists everywhere.
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1 Wet” and “Dry” Spots
AS SHOWN BY THE

“Digest’s” Poll of the United States

(g) Jiterairy Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

In this week's "Digest” (July 29th) 
there is a summary of 357,600 ballots in 
the poll of 10,000,000 
in every state of the United States which 
THE LITERARY DIGEST is conduct
ing on the subjects of Prohibition and 
the Soldiers’ Bonus. There is also a 
statement from Mr. Wheeler, General 
Counsel and Legislative Superintendent 
of the Anti-Saloon League, and com
munications from representatives of or
ganizations in favor of a modification of 
the present liquor law.

Never before outside of a general elec
tion has such an extensive poll been con
ducted. In addition to the thousands of 
ballots being received daily, letters are „ 
pouring in from all sections. By a secret

these ballots are proof againstprocess
forgery and the most careful precautions 
have been taken against fraud of any 
kind, so that when the final tabulations 

given they will reflect accurately 
public sentiment upon these two burning 
issues. These ballots have been sent, by 
mai}, to more than 10,000,000 men and 
women, representing practically every 
profession and industry in the country. 
In addition, the poll will be extended so 

to include large industrial concerns— 
the result of a poll in the Edison plant is 
shown this week.

men and women

are

as

The balloting will be continued 
throughout the summer and reported 
weekly in “The Digest.’ Don t fail to 
get this week’s number and study the 
returns.

Other Big News-Features in This Week’s “Digest” Are
the Nation’s Business—The Railroad Strike — Bleaching Out the

Strings — Nailing
Coal Mining as
Reds in the Labor Unions — Cutting Santo Domingo’s Apron 
Down Peace ^Vith Canada — The Chemical Foundation s Fight— Settling the Up
per Silesian Problem — Russian Communism Cleans House — Railroad Travel in 
Europe — Radio — Buoys With Brains — Interior Decoration — The Scandal in the 
British Press — The Christian Hall of Fame — Genoa, Gehenna and Geneva— The 
Sunny Side of Being One Hundred — Topics of the Day — Many Illustrations, In
cluding the Best of the Humorous Cartoons.

Get July 29th Number, on Sale Today — At All News-dealers — 10 Cents

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1922

Returns at 5 P. M. from each city. Th< 
fleet consists of Santa Maria, The Wol 
verine, and a six seat open boat, thi 
Niagara. Another eleven passenger fly 
ing cruiser has been ordered from the 
factory and will join the fleet within a 
few days. This boat was named the 
"Buckeye.”

Flying Boat Service,
The Aeromarine Airways Inc. official

ly opened a daily flying boat service be
tween Detroit and Cleveland with the ar
rival of two eleven passenger closed cabin 
flying boats, the Santa Maria and the 
Wolverine, In Cleveland after a ninety 

' minute flight from Detroit on July I k 
The boat schedules are as follows :—

9 A. M. from Cleveland and Detroit.

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years* 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consista of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 
course is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 
high school. Bn trance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverley, Massachusetts

Use the Want Ad. Way

V

f

MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES

Much Depends on Your Choice
Much of the joy goes out of motoring when 

you have a cranky, ineffective battery. And 
such a battery is the most costly kind, no 
matter what its first"price was.

In buying 
battery. If
that the best has been provided for you.

When you have to replace your present 
battery, insist on an Exide. If you have any 
trouble in getting one, write us or our nearest 
district distributor.

United Distributors Limited,
43 King Square,

St. John, N. B.
EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED

153 Duflerin Street, TORONTO

a new car, give a thought to the 
it is a long-life Exide, you knowMaks sure that

your farm light
ing plant bat
tery is an Exide. 
Most of them

4

THE EVENING TIMES AND

Takamine said Catholicism supplied this 
need the best, because it was a religion 
of authority and revelation. His wife 
had been converted several years ago 
and she was very much pleased with his 
decision. She immediately called for the 
Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Kernan of the St. 
Nicholas’ Church of Passaic, N. J. The 
priest was surprised at 
Dr. Takamine possessed in the religion ' 
and he found it unnecessary to give him j 
any further instruction before eonver- ' 
sion, which is remarkable. The chemist 
soon received the sacraments of cenver- 
sion.”

Assisting Mgr. Kernan were the Rev. : 
Patrick Daly, as deacon, and the Rev. ' 
Bernard McQuade, as sub-deacon. The - 
Rev. Martin received the coffin Into the 
cathedral.

The honorary pail-bearers were Judge 
Elbert H. Gary, O. W. Smith, Dr. M. T. 
Whitaker, Y. Murat, S. Imamuri, J. I.
C. Clarke, Captain S. E. Darby, M. 
W. Williamson, Dr. T. Takami. E. 
JimushI, Japanese Consul General K. 
Kumasaki and S. Saburi, Japanese 
Charge d’Affairs at Washington.

Ever since his death at the Lenox Hills 
Hospital last Saturday floral tributes 
had been received in such large numbers 
that ten touring cars were required to 
carry them. There were upwards of 300 
floral pieces, many of them having 
sashes with Japanese inscriptions.

Besides his personal friends, there were 
at the services men and women who 
knew the scientist only through the asso
ciation of his name with adrenalin. Sev
eral were heard to remark that their life 
blood, oozing out of a cut made by a 
surgeon’s knift, would never have 
stopped were It not for Dr. Takamine’s 
discovery twenty-one years ago. There 
were many butlers present, who took the 
morning off to attend their compatriot’s 
funeral.

One of his closest friends at the eerv- ; • 
ice was Dr. Charles F. Chandler, who ' 
is eighty-five years old. Dr. Chandler 
was founder of Columbia’s School of 

; Mines and for many years head of the 
t T S o • department of chemistry at the' univer-Umted Services , slty. Others attending included Melville

E. Stone of The Associated Press ; Whid-
St. Andrew’s and Germain Street writer; Dr Louis Living-stone Seaman, surgeon and writer; Dr.

! John H. Finley, first president of the 
! Japan Society of New York and former 

For the months of July and August ' State Commissioner of Education; Dr.
Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A., in charge ( Maximilian Toch; Herbert S. Houston, 

for July. i | editor; Alexander Tison, Douglas Dun-
11 a.m. Divine worship St. Andrew’s : bar and Eugene S. Worden, representing 

ehurch. ! the Japan Society. There were delega-
J P* ™. Germain Street Baptist tions present, also, from the many other 

Church. clubs and societies with which he was af-j
filiated.

Portland Methodist Church the knowledge

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
1 1 1 Paradise Row.

United services with Main Street Baptist during July and August 
and first Sunday in September. Preacher for July, Rev. D. Hutchin
son, D. D.

11 * m.—Portland Methodist.
7 p.m.—Main Street Baptist

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

10 a.m.—Praise Service.
11 o.m.—"FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD." 
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—"UNTO ME."

Prayer meeting on Friday, 8 p.m.

a

UNITED SERVICES 
Queen Square and Centenary 

Methodist
11 a.m.. Queen Square; 7 p.m., Centenary. 
Preacher, Rev. R. G. Fulton, both services.

BAPTIST CHURCHES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

11—If God Be for Us, Who Can Be 
Against U«,—Rom. 8i M, 88.

Anthem.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
6.46—Our popular service of song. 

All new, all favorites.
7.00—Preaching service.
Helpful, timely addresses given every 

Sunday evening.
Anthem.
Mixed Quartette.
Everybody Welcome. Seats Free.

Baptist Churches

■

. All Are Welcomed.
r , .. ,, ____ ' ~ ----- His immediate family present were
ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave his wife, his two sons, Eben T. and

City Road
These congregations unite for wor

ship for the months of July and August
Services for July as follows:
11 a.m., in St Matthew’s Church.
7 p.m., in Knox Church.
Preacher for July, Rev. W. H. Spencer,

B.A.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited.

Joklchi, with their wives, and his sister, 
Mrs. J. Takehashi.

The body was taken to a receiving 
vault at Woodlawn Cemetery.

KNOX
West EndLUDLOW ST

Special Preacher at 11 a-m- end 7 p.m. 
Rev. H. R. Boyer M.A., M.S.T., of the 

Baptist Temple, Halifax, N. S.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 

classes taught by Mr. Boyer.
Strangers Welcome. Seats Free. 
Tuesday, August 1, annual picnic at 

Grand Bay. Everybody come.

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

STOLE CITY’S $20,000 TO GET 
MEDICAL AID FOR BROTHERS

New York, July 29—Judge Johnston 
in General Sessions remanded James T. 
Harris, former clerk in Controller Craig’s 
office, to the Tombs until today, when 
he will be sentenced on a plea of guilty 
to the theft of $600 from the dty. Har
ris,, who lived in Brooklyn, was twenty- 
three years in the finance department.

Chief Assistant District Attorney 
Pecora said Harris actually stole about 
$20,900, had made a full confession and 
would appear as a witness for the dty 
in litigation growing out of the clerk’s 
disposal of the bonds deposited by bid
ders on city work.

Harris fled to Pittsburg in December, 
1920, and was arrested on his return on 
May 18, 1921. He told Mr. Pecora he< 
stole to provide medical care for his two 
brothers, one of whom, he said, died 
three weeks ago. The second brother, 
Harris added, now is a patient in the 
Kings County Hospital.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURÜHTabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymerket Square
WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. John Archibald Morison will 
preach at eleven and seven.Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

Preaching services Sunday:
11 am. and 6.45 p.m.
Sunday School 2.80.
Mon. B. Y. P. U. Wed., Prayers.

ST. DAVID’S . . . Sydney Street

Supply, Rev. W. A. Cunningham, 
B.D.. D.D.

11 a-m—Sub: “That Soul of Mine.” 
7 p.m.—Subject: 

of Mine.”
Sunday School 12.15.

<

All Welcome.
“That ConscienceCentral Baptist Church

LEINSTER STREET.
The Strangers’ Home,

Rev. F. H. Bone, B.A-, B. TK, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Subject: THE MOST UN

RULY THING IN THE WORLD.
7 p.m.—Subject: THE SUPREME 

CHOICE.
2.80—Sunday School
Wednesday at 8—Prayer and praise.
All seats free. Everybody welcome. 1

First Church if Christ Sciintist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “Love.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 8 to 
5 p.m. Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

EDUCATIONAL

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

• WEST ST. JOHN..
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A.,

Pastor.
11 ajm.—Preacher, Rev. E. V. Bu

chanan, B, P.
8rd N. B. Heavy Bdr. Canadian Ar

tillery will attend the morning service. 
Sunday School 12.15 p.m.
T p.m.—Preacher:

Rev. E. V. Buchanan, B.D.
Good Music- All Seats Free. Cordial j 

Welcome.
Prayer end Praise Service Wednesday j 

8 p.m-

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal)
For women students, resident and 

non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., B. 
H.S., B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 
Music, 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation in 
the college is limited.

J For information apply to The
Warden.

Students are eligible for

Edith Ave. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN

Coburg Street Christian' ^v.jsaac jrindiæy,^p^tor.
Church 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Miss Effie

A. Jamieson of Toronto, will address 
the school

7 p.m—“The Healing Touch.” 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service. 
All Zivited to attend.

11 »jm, 1 p.m.—J. Stuart Mill, of To
ronto.

2.80 pan.—Sunday School 
8 p.m.—Christian Endeavor.
Thursday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

"Morning, II o’clock—Subject : “Sketches 
tkw the Life of Christ, from the Cradle 
ifc the Tomb.”
Evening, 7 o’clock—Subject: “A Fre
quent Visitor to the Goal.”

Wed., 8 o’clock—Prayer meeting. 
Don’t fall to hear these addresses. 

The pastor wishes to meet all the mem
bers of the church before he leaves on 
his vacation.

who baptized him and gave him the 
other sacraments of the church after 
his conversion was the celebrant of the 
solemn high mass of requiem which was 
sung yesterday.

The story of Dr. Takamine’s conver
sion to the Catholic faith was related by 
the Rev. Father William B. Martin, 
acting rector of the Cathedral and Mas
ter of Cerem'onies at the funerui.

“For many years,” said Father Mar
tin, “ Dr. Takaminex had been delving 
into the philosophies of different re
ligions, finding time for this study de
spite his labors in the field of chemical 
research. He awoke one morning about 
six weeks ago and informed his wife 
that he needed spiritual support. He 
had wandered far into intellectual 
things and told her that the one thing 
missing in his life he felt could he sup
plied only in a belief in God.

“Of all the religions he studied, Dr.

BURIED WITH
CATHOLIC RITES

t--------
Takamine, Noted Japanese 

Chemist, Renounced Butid- 
hism, Religion of His Birth, 
Only 6 Weeks Ago. WILSONS

(New York Times)
Diplomats as well as chemists, mer

chants, writers and friends, Joined yes
terday in paying the last tribute of res
pect to Dr. Jokichl Takamine, a noted 
chemist and binder of ties of friendship 
between Japan and America, whose 
funeral took place from St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral in the morning.
»; ^While deep sorrow was visible upon 
(the faces of those who knew him, there 
was a sense of gratification in the hearts 
of church dignitaries, because only six 
weeks ago Dr. Takamine renounced 
Buddhism, the religion of his birth, and 

And the Driest

• 661SPADU1A AVB1UB» 
touonto

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Prlaclpsl - MISS J. J. STUART
|h«wtr U HUS V»*ie)

Oeahel 1rlp«, MM* Mi.l.l,
Lorre,w«U-T»«tilaUd house, pleoeootl y 

situated. High!/ qualified staff «f 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows does touch with

y 11

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

?o7^U^k,t«“În7.io^!P^S
attention riven to individu ad needs.

Outdoor Games
School Re-Opens New Proepec 
September 2uth from Mias Stuart.

•mbracctfi rv»*hwiMem
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~Bightfor Every Car

YJUHEN your motor stalls on a 
'' busy corner, Prest-O-Lite’s 

Reserve Power will start the engine 
and get you out of the jam in a 
jiffy. For prompt starting and 
bright lights—put your trust in 
Prest-O-Lite.
PREST-O-LITE CO. of CANADA LIMITED

WinnipegTorontoMontreal

Distributors for St. John,
H. E. BROWN & SON, 
377 Haymarket Square.

117

$he

&!,.Ti§fc:biSÉH>l
Allege Heights Toronto

A ClpvcJt ftratferaftal aah Bag 
frrhwal far Stria

EtUbtUtod evr Flflj Tin.
AO Dapartnntt from Kindergarten 

to University Matriculation. 
Principal : Misa Walsh. M.A., Dublin, 

Teacher's Certificate, Unir, of Camba., Eng.
School re-opens Sept. 14

Boarders returning Sept. 13
New Boarders Sept. 12

FO» CALKMDMB AffLY TO THE BUMM

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
C. S, FOSBERY, M,A

Head Master

Term Commences Sept, 13th 
at 9 a,m.

Christian Science Society
Church Cor. Carleton and Peel Sts.

Lesson sermon Sunday, II a. m. 
Subject: “Love.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 8 to 6 p-m. daily, except 
Saturday.

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
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Times and Star Classified Pages
— W“14,780

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for .this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

V

to LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LETf WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELr*WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETI ÂUTOS FOR SALE "FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—TO RENT FOR THE 
month of August, furnished cottage 

on river. Write, stating terms, Box Q lb, 
Telegraph or Phone Main 1066-21. t.f.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Cottage near river for month of Aug

ust. Reasonable.141 Mecklenburg St.
6318—7—2»

REAL estate EARN $5 TO $10 DAY GATHERING 
evergreens, roots and herbs, in the 

8—2 ’ fields and roadside ; book and prices free. 
—- Botanical, 9-C, West Haven, Conn.

WANTED—LADY AS NURSE AND 
Companion.—Enquire 46 Garden St.TO LET — BASEMENT FOUR 

large rooms, $10 month. For particul
ars apply to 237 Wentworth St.

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR, FURN- j 
ished, 508 Main.—Phone 1213-11. j 

6874—8 "O
6378ALWAYS a PEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we «ell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY ÇO, 92 Duke 

'Phone Main 41(10 24.» rf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 6376—7—31
WANTED—A COOK. N. B. PRO-! m -r w n a

Orphans’ Home, 7 Wright St. SALESMAN WANTED - A 
6397—8—2 hustler with his own car to sell retail

and consuming trade. Salary and ex- 
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. , penses—Apply in writing to Box Q 39, 

We need you to make socks un the | -pjmes- Give telephone number, 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper- j 6307—7—31
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; ___ ,. TV
positively no canvassing; yam supplied; WANTED—GROCERY SPECIALTY 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C. Salesman. On Monday we want a man 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. who has a good standing with the retail

grocery trade of New Brunswick. High 
ifURSES EARN $16 TO $30 WEEKLY. =,asg man only need apply.—References. 

Learn without leaving home. Booklet ] jnaujre p_ Q Rox 365. 6354—7—31
sent free. Royal College of Science, ------ ---------- --------- ------;

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Painters.—Apply to Jas. H. Pullen, 14 

Horsfleld St; 6260—7—31

W A NTED—LIVE, ENERGETIC 
Automobile Salesman, McLaughlin 

Motor Car Co, Ltd, 144 Union St.
6268—8—3

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED pLAT TQ LET_sEPT. 1, DESIR- 
48 Mecklenburg St.

Verv desirable brick building 
With wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

testant 
Apply to Matron.able sunny Upper Flat, modern, six 

rooms and bath, furnace. Adults pre
ferred- Car storage if required.—Box Q 
40, Times. 6405—8—1

rooms, 6399—8—5

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHÉD 
room, sliding couch, permanent or 

transient, Elliot Row.—M. 3985-11.
6402—8—2

WANTED — AN APARTMENT, 
modem, hardwood floors, two bed

rooms, from middle August. Willing to 
pay good rent.—Apply Box Q 86, Times.

6382—8—v

street7—3—t.f.
—«i

FORD TOURING, LATE MODEL, IN 
__ _ tthpFHOLD HOUSE i perfect condition. First $295 takes it.
Ta « £ î,J"™ ifa, t ap* “>■ »™-
minutes from street cars. VegrtaWe ------------------- ;---------------------------------------
garden. Bargain quick sale. H. S. Keren, FQR SAEE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
Tel. M. 684; Thomas Chesworth^L. used one year, equipped with self-
River. starter, etc. In excellent condition.—En

quire A. V. Duffy, 117 Elliott Row.
6326—7—31

TO LET—THREE FLATS, HIL- 
yard St, $7.00 to $12.00.—Phone Main 

2493-31. 6406—8—5TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, central, grate.—Main 

6829—v I
WANTED—FURNISHED CAMP FOR 

month August, near railway line.—P.
6275—7—«X

FLAT — 11 PETERS ST. APPLY 
6412—8—51682-21. mornings. O. Box 612.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
—Phone 2263-21. 6361—8—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 6248- 8^-3

FLAT TO LET—180 WENTWORTH.
6325—8—2 WANTED—TO RENT FOR 1 2

montli of August, cottage on ri\ r. 
Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, Tele
graph. 7—26—t.f.

20Dept. 26, Toronto.TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE,
Cheap. Possession immediately, mod- 

ern improvements.—Munro Bros, 124, FOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
Prince Wm St, Phone 2983, P. O. Box , jin Sedan.—Apply H. Mont Jones.

8414—7—31 6816—8—4

I,
WANTED — CAPABLE LADY 

clerk for retail store. Reply with re
ferences and wages expected to Box Q 
30, Times. 6249—7—31

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply Arnold's Dept. Store.

6315—7—31TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester St, right bell.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 3 OR 4 
roomed apartment, furnished, 

kitchenette. Rent must be reasonable. 
Will give references if necessary, also 
lease.—Box Z 27, Times.

bath,476. TO LET — FIVE ROOM UPPER 
Flat, Protection street, West End.— 

Phone M. 126. 6355—7—31

TO LET—FLAT 80 PETERS ST, 
6346—8—4

6291—8—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,^ 25

TO- LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, furnished for housekeep

ing.—57 Orange. 6220—7—31

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELL 
furnished, open fire place, suitable gen

tlemen with car, near street car.—M 714.
6205—8—2

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
rebuilt.—200 Union St. 6346—7—31

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good order, 1921 model, good rea

son for selling.—Apply 49 Metcalf St.
6360—7—31

FOR SALE-50 ACRES OF PROS-
perity__$1 450—with 8 Cattle, Crops,

machines, amusing bargain in good fa 
ing, fishing, hunting section; handy ~ 
kets; be your own ] boss, no 
food, shelter, comfort; wood and timber 
estimated worth total price; loamy fields 
with growing crops hay, corn, gram, po
tatoes included; comfortable 6-room 
house, barn. To settle affairs $1,*50 
takes alL part cash. Details page 19 Il
lustrated Catalogue
-Strout Farm Agency, 284 E. J, Water 
St, Augusta, Me.____________6101-7-3°

FOR SAL®—SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
House and Freehold Lot, 6 rooms, 

bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Pugsley Bmldmg^.9

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade.—J. Martin, 154 Prince Wil

liam St. 6281-7-31

rm-
mar-
best

«134—7—31
$18. WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 

enced Waitress.—Apply Edward Buf
fett, King Square, City. 6320—8—2;

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
7 room Flat, electric lights. Immediate 

occupancy.—185 Mecklenburg St.
6257—7—81

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-
FLATS WANTED

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1918 Model, with license, in good run

ning order. Cheap for quick sale.—M. 
1251.

WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST | writing show cards for us.
Nurse in Children’s Ward—Apply i vassing. We instruct and süpply you 

Matron, St. John County Hospital. I with work.—West Angus Show Card 
6353—8—4 j Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.^ ^

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, KING ___________________
Cafe, 32 Charlotte St. 6348—7—311

wanted^gîrl for general I. SALESMEN WANTED
house work, small family.—Apply 103 

Union St, West. 6343—8—4

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.
Royal Hotel. 6295—7—31

WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 
Flat, central location, modern conven

iences. Rent must-be reasonable. Ad
dress Box Q 29, care Times or Phone M 

6269—7—29

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den street, eight rooms, electric lights, 

bath, from Aug. 1st. Rent $25. Phone 
M. 453-11. 6264—8—1

FIRST CLASS FLAT ‘TO LET.— 
Write Box Q 21, Times.

6341—7—31

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
like new; any demonstration.—300 

Union SI. 6850—7-—31

FOR SALE —DODGE DELIVERY, 
1920, good as new. Will take Ford in 

exchange.—300 Union St.

FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, GOOD 
condition. Bargain for immediate sale. 

Apply Mr. Sharkey, 82 Paddock St.
6242—7—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
6166—8—1 950-21.

Pitt.
FOR SEPTEMBER,WANTED

modern flat, central.—P. O. Box 197, 
City. 6201—7—29

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
6158—8—188% Peters. 6160—8—1

SALESMAN WANTED i OR “THE 
Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries*” to 

solicit orders for high-cl iss nursery 
stock. Experience unnecessi ry, territory
reserved, highest commii lions paid,---------------------------------------------- -------------
handsome equipment. Write for full par- ; WANTED—FLAT TOP DESK AND

two office chairs. State price and full 
particulars.—Box Q 84.

6351—7—31 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters St.—Phone 8044-21. TO LET—AUGUST 1ST, BRIGH T 

warm, cheerful middle Flat. Phone 
Main 3949-21. 6121—8—1

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, ROOMY 
Upper Flat, 22 Meadow street, hard

wood floors, lights, bath, etc. J. B. 
Dever. Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

6140—8—1

TO PURCHASE6112—8—1Princess street, City.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE,
Apply'9 “d ^62^31

FOR SALE—TO RAISE MONEY 
wiU seU three family house, leasehold, 

central; North End, for $3,500. Pres
ent rental $74A.-Apply to Box QW. 
care Times.___________ 6267—7 31

FOrT’sALE - CHOICE BUILDING 
Site at Westfield. About one acre, in

cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 
snd small fruits. Fine outlook.—Apply 
W. S. Fisher, Emerson & Fls"er^

TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
with stoves.—169 Charlotte.

6127—8—1

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Also rooms for light 

housekeeping.—171 Charlotte St. »
6049—7—31

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- 
man for general housework, with some 

knowledge of plain cooking, to live in 
suburbs. References required. Best 
wages paid. Phone M. 3107.

room
ticulavs.—Stone & Welling! in, Toronto,

a—t.f. 6336—8—1FOR SALE—QVERLAND CAR, $150, 
with license.—Apply 58 Forest St., be

tween 7 and 8 pi m.

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT IN 
good condition. First $300 takes it.— 

Call Main 3224r21. 6247—7—31

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, PBR- 
fect running order.—Main 4122-21.

6246—7—31

Ont.
WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 407$.

6245—7—31 6202—7—31
TO LET—No. I PORTLAND ST-, 

double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bath.—Phone M. 2557.

(j0o0—7—31

TO LET—FLATS"$25 TO $60.—M 
7—12—12-

AGENTS WANTED 6040—7—31
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

required.—Apply Matron Home 
6204—7—31

ences 
for Incurables. AGENTS—$75 TO $150 WEEKLY.

Free samples; gold window letters for 
stores, offices ; large demand, experience I 

Acme Letter Co., 2802 
6388—7—31

LOST AND FOUNDti apartments to let
FOUND — CREAM-COLORED POM. 

Dog with cord attached.—127% Erin

SMFtavor^S ''ref resiling,'^satisfying, “p™ toUet EOST - SMALL DARK TOTTON

«"Limited/.^ Elver street, ^ wound^witi, ^containing

Promise to solicit orders with ten cents loronto, uni.__________________________ ' nnd 10 <>nt store. Reward.—Return to
will bring selling sample enough for SP0X CASH FOR YOUR Times Office. 6377—7—31
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business „ext three months work. The newest f ™ PARTY WHO
in your territory and make money hand &nd „eatest automobile inventions. LOST—WILL THE VUSM , . ht
over fist this summer. Selling .experi- Clcar vision Windshield Cloth and Save- found the Fox Pur last Tuesday nigh 
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- y_G Drvice 0ne saves lives and the between the restaurant and pavilion at 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont. 532. ^“a^s money, therefore both sell on Uly kindly return t„ Famous

sight. No experience necessary. Agents Players Film Service at once.
profits 200 per cent. Write today for_________ ___ _______________
full particulars. Canadian Auto Accès- lOSX—WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, A 
sories Co., Ltd., 150 Albert St., Ottawa. Coat Sleeve Strap with Mt. Allison

FX- Pin attached. Finder please Phone Main
6824—7—29

unnecessary. 
Congress, Chicago.1456. SITUATIONS VACANT_________ TO RENT—HEATED APARTMENT

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER OVER- —McArthur Apartments, Germain St.
land, Model 83, in good running order,1 Self-contained House, six rooms and 

$2215.—United Garage, 90 Duke St., j bath, electrics, Rockland Road. Lower 
Phone M. 2384. 6274—7—31 i Flat, six rooms and bath, electrics, 343

------------ -------------------------------------- —- Union St. Lower Flat, six rooms, 18
FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 90 OVER- ] Clarence SL For particulars apply The 

land Touring, all new tires, license, ; Eastern Trust Co, 111 Prince Wm. St. 
extra tire, five wire wheels, all overhaul- 6411—8—2
ed, ne.w spring bumper, $375 if sold at 
once.—Phone M. 8768 or M 4626.

6278—7—31

PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE—GENERAL

TO LET—SMALL BUNGALOW AT 
Fair Vale for rest of season. Enquire 

6384—7—31

TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamae, partly furnished, $50 sea

son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large buflding lots.—Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—30

for SALE-ONE “WINCHESTER” 
Automatic Shot-gun, cost $124. This 

gun is practically new, but will be sold 
•heap for quick sale—16 Q^Square.

John Myers, M, 3200.

TO LET—1HEATED APARTMENT, 
Main 3834. 6031—7—31A

6383—8—2

5 FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, good condition, 

Main St, Fairville, down stairs.

FOR SALE—NEW DODGE TOUR- 
ing Car, 8 months old. Must be sold. 

Owner leaving city.—Phone M 3763 or 
M. 4626. 6276—7—31

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring Car, 1921 Model, practically 

Price $376.—Olds Show Room.
6277—7—31

pure 6379—7—31FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
OFFICES TO LET

TO LET—BRIGHT, CHEERFUL OF-j 
fice, just newly finished, steam heat, i 

hardwood floors.—Apply, Gray Dort;
6142—8—1 !

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.

FOR SALE—FLOOR \ COVERINGS, 
furniture.—180 Wentworth. MONEY ADVANCED FOR 

penses to men and women, not to can- 
but travel and appoint local repres- ; 

entatives, $21 a week and expenses, with, 
good chance to make $50 a week and thc cjuR j( ;s proposed to establish a 
expenses. State age and qualifications. camp next year for a longer period. The 
Experience unnecessary—Winston Co, memfoers of the club who assisted in tlv

work feel that the need is so great and 
the time so short that every effort should 
be made to provide bigger and longer 
camps for “under-privileged” boys of this 
citv, and next year’s Gyro camp, it is 
hoped, will be on a much larger scale.

| 6327-8-1

FOR SaTË^ÔNE HOOSIER KITCH- 
• „ ^HFVROT PT en Cabinet in good condition.—Apply
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLE1 Millidee Ave 6333—8—

Sedan Car, in good condition. Run ,_______ 8______ !
only 3,500 miles.—Phone Main 752. j EOR SALB—CONTENTS OF FLAT, 

6189—7—311 consisting of parlor, dining room
i5ï SALE-LATE MODEL 0VEl4»J.

.» "«ht igii,,

sold at a bargain.—T. J. McDade, 102_____________ » , __________ ___
6111-8-1. FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, DIN-

ing Table, Bedroom Furniture, Couch, 
Bicycle.—Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar.

. 6110—8—1

6394—8—1

S FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition—

995.\ new. SATE OF LAUNCH “SENAW A 
i NABEE’ ’AT ST. JOHN, N. B.

Belonging to the Department of Public 
Works.

vass

1 Motor Co, King Square.

FO RSALE—LLOYD WICKER BABY 
Go-Cart, adjustable back, and shade, 

perfect condition, $18.—Tel. 30^1E ^
Dept. W, Toronto.

Â~ new Invention—pyro fire
Extinguisher, weighs only 8 lbs. Ex

cells work of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec
onds. A child can use it. Already sell
ing like/wild fire in organized territory- 
100 per cent profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. 
I, sold 750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay 
placed 14 in two hours. Investigate to
day. Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 601 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont

'PENDERS for the purchase of the 
above mentioned launch, now sur- 

i plus to the requirements of the Depart-

ROOMS AND BOARDING ^ivJuntiilIVcîtk no.*:for SALE-STATUARY MANU- 
facturing, complete outfit cheap, good 

opportunity. Call at Mr. Tana’s between 
4 to 5 and 8.30 to 10 p. m—17 Bruns- 
wiok St. (3rd floor). 6340—7—31

Duke, Phone 3766.

FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER 
Touring Car, in good running order. 

A real bargain.—Phone M. 2957.

Tuesday, August 8th, 1922.
Wooden constriiction.
Length 52 ft, beam 9 ft, draft 4 ft.
Contains pilot house, engine room, 

lavatory, galley and cabin.
Equipped with 50 h. p. six cylinder 

“Standard” gasoline engine,- and single

scIèrNr»r*
Buflt in St. John, N. B„ in 1910-11 at sumer.-Write The ^ ™atkmS L°” 

a total cost of approx. $10,000. 379 Craig St, West, Montreal
The launch may be inspected on ap

plication to Mr. Stead, District Engineer,
Department of Public Works, St. John,
N. B, from whom forms of tender may 
be obtained.

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION 
OF CANADA.

Ottawa, July 19th, 1922.

WANTED __ TWO GENTLEMEN
for room and board, 

able, 118 Harrison, Phone M. 3806.
6258—7—31

French Deputies Fined.

Paris, July 29.—Two communist depu- 
i ties, Marcel" Cachin and Vaillant Cou- 

touier, were found guilty yesterday of 
“inciting soldiers to Insubordination, 
and were sentenced to pay five hundred 
francs each.

Terms reason-

FOR SALE-WICKER SULKY.-AP- 
ply 82 Britain St.________6280—7—31

WANTED—BOAT ABOUT 30 FT.
good sea boat, about 12 knots, 4 

cylinder motor, good working condition, 
decked in cabin forward.—Box Q 32, 
Times. . 6282 7 31

6098-8 1
WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

6357—8—4

BOARDERS WANTED — PRIVATE 
family. Phone, bath.—Telephone M. 

3733-11. 6272—7—31

FOR SALE-GRAY DORT SPECIAL,
Completely overhauled and painted.— 44 

Phone 2794. 6009—7—81 AGood Job- 
ford Rough^ 
Floor” 1

Boardets—57 Union.

BLADES, RAZOR, GILLETTE, 
Auto Strop sharpened, three cents 

Remailed promptly.—Monahan 
6386^—8—2

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFOR SALE-THREE MORE BIG 
Bargain Days. Dresses—Canton crepe 

from $15 up; underskirts, a11 cok"®’ 99 
cents; over blouses-Krepe de chene,
tricolete, gorgette, $5, 
dresses from 98 cents up. Silk bloomers 
$1 50. A long list of other bargains. He- 
member the place.—Private, Top Floor, 
12 Dock St., Phone 1564._____________
FOR SALE — 27 H. p- Mt0T0^ 

Boat, Canopy top, glass front, seats 
20 people, 10 H. P. engine, twin cylinder, 
fully equipped. Just overhauled and 
painted, speed 12 miles per hour.—Apply 
Peerless Motor and Machine Co., Ken
nedy St. 6215-7-31

FORSALE-CHESTNUT CANOE, 16 
Ft, $66.—Apply Box Q 1», Times^ ^

FOR SALE—PIANO, $150 CASH. 
Phone 3644. 6107—8—1

STORES and BUILDINGS each.
the Barber, Union St.i* SITUATIONS WANTED

:
TO LET — Warehouse and 

Situated in the
WANTED—FIRST CLASS CHEF DE- 

sires positiort.—Apply 20 Middle St.
6196—7—31

! auctions
will be' your comment, if 

the nice air-dried 
offer

The Molt 
Valuable

Phonograph Made.

office space, 
business district. Elliott Fisher Biffing Ma

chine, Typewriter Desk, 
Woodstock Typewriter, 
Remington Typewriter 
(wide carriage), Electric 
Table Typewriter, Oak 
Roller Top Desk, Oak 

Flat Desk, Revolving Chairs, Filing Cab- 
Protector, Scales, Tables-

BY AUCTION
instructed by Mr. R. F- Wright, 

of the Canada Permanent Tru/J 
sell by public auction at Imper- 

5-7 Nelson Street,

CITY OF ST. JOHN WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher with knowledge of bookkeep

ing desires position, capable of taking 
charge of an office.—Apply Box Z 20, 
Telegraph. 6135—7—31

iyou use 
Spruce Boards we

to7-15 tl ' will be received’Phone Main 3660Plays all makm 
of records clear 
and true in tone- 
Cabinet work and 
finish unexcelled.

Please call and 
examine. Price and 
terms most reas
onable.

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
i under for SewerThey are planed oneyou.

side, tongued and grooved 

and nicely matched. SÉiÈÿiB: :
6306—8—4 1,200 lin. ft. 9 in. tile sewer pipe.

’ 590 lin. ft. 12 in. tile sewer pipe.
250 lin. ft. 15 in. tile sewer pipe.
580 lin. ft. 18 In. tile sewer pipe.

1,160 lin. ft. 36 in. tile or “Amco” block j 
or reinforced concrete sewer pipe, j 

68 9 I-,, r « in. sewer branch connec-; 
. connections. i

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
several years’ general office experience, 

bookkeeper, ttenograplier, desires posi
tion—.Apply Box Q 22, Times.

6152—7—31

i
inets, Check

For Prices, pany,
Princess street, City. etc.

I am•Phone Main 3000. WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
—Phone M. 1120, 13 Prince Wm.

6170—7—31

Esq.,

ini Oil Co.’s Building,
on Wednesday morning, August 2nd, at 
10.30

AGENCY -V

ROOMS TO LEIMurray & GregoryBell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

, o’clock, the above goods belongingto'bankrupt stock of W. H. B. Sadiier. 
to Danarup R poTTSi Auctioneer.

TO LET-CONNECTING ^DROOM 

6212—7—31

Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.BUSINESSES FOR SALE n price f. o. b. St. j at the camp. Off came caps, coats, shoes
John, N. B. Delivery to be made within and stockings and for the[ durât ^ ^ ----- ------- porTS.
thirty davs from acceptance of tender, camp on one entertained a tho g i. _ F. L. POTTS, \

TO LET—OCT 1ST, -“St H «U F"* , “ ÆS 8K

?ained Hou^ eight rooms, bath, elec- percent of «jeamojmt mutt ™pany j any country^ , ^ , vuuia | ^ obtain^ lor

M1C34^r4re’ Ed‘th AVC"’ 6138l7-3ni’ turned 'to all unsuccessful bidders, but stay for two weeks longer ’ r*t estato. Office and Salesroom, %

i • ■ xss ,r irurs swsr « - ^ s”““
satisfactory completion of the contract. --------- ——MONEY ORDERS Dated at St. John, N. B, July 27th, ------  —

and Kitchenette. 7-30Ttirl'l

FOR SALE—TIRE BUSINESS, COM- 
plete equipment and lease of premises. 

Apply Q 37, Telegraph. 6404 3—3 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—FRUIT, CONFECTION- 

erv and Dairy. Good reasons for sell- 
6337—7—31 SHINGLEFOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE, 

Bedroom and Living Room Furniture; 
also Kitchen Cabinet—16 Queen Square. !

6375—8—1 j
ing—Apply Box 283.

THEFOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 
well established, including stock and 

fixtures, central.—Apply Box Q 26, 
Times._______________________6199—7—31

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, COR.
Charlotte and Britain—Apply 236 

Charlotte.

premier to adirondacks
ON A VACATION TRIP

Montreal, July 29.—Hon. W. L, Mac
kenzie King, premier of Canada, and 
Hon Ernest Lapointe, minister of, 
marine, passed through Montreal yester
day and were joined here by Dr. Mac- 1 
Dougnll, chairman of the harbor com
mission, and M. P. Fennell, secretary. 
Tlie party proceeded by motor to Dr.

READ “INVESTING FOR PROFIT,” MacDdugall’s ca™g p d‘a
six months free on trial for unusual, Adirondacks, where they will spend a 

business chances and opportunities to lay vacation, 
the foundation of a fortune and get rich.
Shows how $1,000 grows to $22,000. Sev- 

old with largest financial

ROOFS auctions
IR. W. WIGMORE, 

Commissioner of Water nnd Sewerage. ! — 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

and Extras make good One of St. John’s Most Valuable Residen
tial Properties, Together With Large 

! tTC&feèfcrfh Factory, by Auction
j I am instructed to sell that valuable brick and _

fields a river !and sand beach all com- stone property, No. 71 and 7 ange qccu- ®

“•rSFgi - * - «•■«toM.'Sr *_ ■eA’&raarja
LntPscav?ndo'clockSin aUshort vogrk out was j bot'water ^^“^^ ‘̂^be^verted totoT'dw’o

ROYS HAn TWO GREAT followed by breakfast, then recreation property; also Urge factory which can easily - -
BOYSHAWEEKS AT THE CAMP ^ hikl,, yand dinner. The afternoon , ^desir^for f^rypurpota.^ioepro^,-,

was devoted to swimming, sports and Princess Street and is one of the most valu b nrooertv will be
(Halifax Chronicle) lastly supper. In the evenings the comp m Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 tiU 5. ^q^AY^MORN-

“eda^tf the open the moment thev armed P-pertv.

6060—7—31 Clears 
roofs.

Clears, Clear Walls and Extra No.
also in stock 2nd "4>6398-8-2 i .

BUSINESS CHANCES
i.

For Shingles, 
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

” BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street______

inteen years 
irculation. To introduce our paper, send 

and address and we willis your name 
end It six months free. Address Invest- 
lg for Profit, 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 
L 375, Chicago. 6828—7—31 Limited

65 Erin Street

Jse the Want Ad. Way

9
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WOOD AND GOAL I %

r
—But why blame 

the stove? i

Cigarettes

when ijou 
roll your own 
wlth-%-
RINOCO

;
!More likely the coal doesn't 

suit It and is the real cause of 
the trouble. Let us select, for 
YOUR store, theAUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODSt

forSOFT COALSECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, care repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson*!, M Sydney St, Phone ought to bum in It We 
’ the largest assortment of

you
66S. carry

soft coal in town. Call us at ;
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s oast off dotting, 
boots t highest cash prisas paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 0M Main street. 
Phone Main 446A '

IVBABY CLOTHING Main ?938

Jo-BetBABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG

-225-
lan, complete. Send tor catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, <ITS Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1021

EmntersonFuBlCo.Ud. W.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 

Hand Store, ITS Main street Main 446(1,

;(&x àH5 CITY ROAD.

ü M
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)BARGAINS v WATCH REPAIRERS
: Speeches of Governor and 

Premier at Opening of the 
Stephen Brickyard.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 45c. i LADIES' 
mils Hess, «5c. and $1« Children’s 

Hose, all siasm—Wetmore's, Garden St.
its eaFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, 
elry. Ernest Law, Bit. 1885, 7"IPs great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, Itching end protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedhig, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No,. 
I'm not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen's unsolicited testimony.

Sale 111 druggists, Or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders promptly 
filled.

and Jew- 
8 Coburg.\

Y,diamonds bought and sold.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

I
*3DYERS V-

That great benefits should be derived 
from the proposed hydro extension 
policy of the government to all parts of 
the province was a Statement made yes
terday by Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster at the 
opening of the Stephen Brick Company, 
Ltd., new brick industry in East St.

Lieutenant - Governor Pugsley, 
Bishop LeBlanc and others also spoke.

The governor spoke of the need of new 
industries in St. John and in' this con
nection dwelt upon the subject of hydro
electric development, the object of which 
was to attract new industries to the 
city and province, to furnish cheap light 
and power and to promote the material 
prosperity of New Bruns wickers.
Premier Foster.

In a highly practical address Premier 
Foster again declared hjs faith in the 
great possibilities lying before the city 
in regard to industrial expansion on ac
count of the enlightened hydro policy 
of his government. He outlined the 
government policy in this regard and 
asserted that it was a wise policy, par
ticularly Insofar as St. John was con
cerned. - With the decline of the ship
building industry here and also the 
manufacture of lumber nearer the source 
of supply, it behooved the <ÿty to look 
more and more to an industrial expan
sion. Hydro power at cost, lie declared, 
made this possible. He reiterated his 
belief that the Musquash development 
could adequately supply the amount re
quired by the city at a cost less than 
that prevailing in many of the Ontario 
cities. The success of hydro at St. John 
would strengthen his hands, he contin
ued, when he went before the legislature 
and asked for a vote of money for an 
extension of the benefits of this policy 
to all parts of the province. Conditions 
obtaining at present fully justified the 
hydro policy. The contract from the 
electric power commission was now In 
the hands of the city in addition to an 
estimate of the cost of a civic distribu
tion plant. It was now up to the citi
zens, he declared, to decide on the mode 
of distribution.
Bishop LeBlanc.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc spoke of 
the product that the plan would pro
duce, saying that he was sure it would 
be a high class product, well meriting 
the patronage of the people. Father 
Duke spoke of the courage and perse
verance which marked the plans and 
work of the founders of the enterprise. 
He said that the work of these men were 
an object lesson to the young men of 
the community.

W. E. Scully, M.P.P., also spoke, turn
ing his attention to the hydro develop
ment and its importance in industry at 
the present time. R. E. Armstrong, sec
retary to the board of trade, was present 
and spoke of the relations between the 
board and the different industries about 
the city. He wished the management 
the best of success in their new under
taking, hoping that the board of trade 
and the plans would always have friend
ly relations between them.
The Lee Brothers.

Amongst the most interesting figures 
at the function were John Lee and Henry 
Lee, who for many years manufactured 
brick on this site, in the same vicinity 
where their father before them first be
gan the making of bricks seventy or 
more years ago.

When Henry Lee entered the room In 
which the banquet was being held his 
appearance was signalized by an out
burst of applause which betokened the 
esteem in which the .retired brick manu
facturer was held by the audiènee.

til te.y.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 94 hours. Phone 4(70U, 

New System Dye Werkâ.

•vZ min
AWELDING à if,;..5 Lv.ijWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Ozy-Aeetylenc pro- 
process^—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square

O LV.A'.'Jtiili..rij

,

;.vv,o ,..vENGRAVERS U> EVERYWHERE*
John.

Hospital; £2,000 to the Hospital for Poor 
Patients at Harrogate; £1,000 each to 
Dr. Bernardo's Homes and St Dunstan’s 
Hostel, and the residue of the estate, 
which will exceed £20,000, will be equally 
divided between the following ten 
London hospitals:—St. Bartholomew’s, 
Guy’s, London, St. Thomas’s, St 
George’s, King’s College, University Col
lege, Charing Cross, St. Mary’s and Mid
dlesex.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 285 Union St
PRICE OF WELSH COAL,

speakers at the afternoon and evening 
programme at Chautauqua yesterday.
Mr. Cooke gave a recital of his poems In 
the afternoon and Dr. Norwood delivered 
an Impressive address in the evening.
The concert party at the afternoon and 
evening performances consisted of Miss 
MllliCent Melrose, soprano; Miss Joy 
Babcock, violinist; Miss Emily Water- 
glen, reader, and Miss Helen Ballein, con- camp out for the next fortnight.

tralto and pianist. The programmes 
were of outstanding merit yesterday.(Ottawa Journal)

Welsh anthracite chesnut Is available, 
f. o. b. Swansea, at 88 shillings a ton. The 
freight to Montreal would amount to 
another nine shillings a ton.

Information to this effect has been

FLAVORINGS
The North End Nationals are taking 

a two weeks’ vacation and will not take 
part in any ball games until, their re
turn. The eleven members of the team 
left this morning by the steamer 
Majestic for Holderville, where they will

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAY- 
ore for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

1

Fresh Mined
Broad Cove

cabled to the Department of Mines by 
Dr. Charles Camsell, Deputy Minister of 
the department, who is now in the Old 
Country on official business.

At the present rate these terms, this 
means tbout 810.60 a ton and freight 
from Montreal to Ottawa amounts to dar now and take advantage of our sum- 
$1.46 a ton.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B. C.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N. S.:
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of baseball 

season we hâve been hindered with 
sore muscles, sprained ankles, etc., but 
just as soon as we started using Min
ard’s Liniment our troubles ended. 
Every baseball player should keep a 
bottle of your liniment handy.

Yours truly,
W. B. McPherson,

Secretary of Armstrong High School 
Baseball Team.

LADIES' TAILORING V
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Grots’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Gar-
mein. ______

Just received, a large shipment. Or-

mar price.
MATTRESS REPAIRING

D. W. LAND 40,000
HARVESTERS

WOOD AND GOALWB MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Corners, Cots, 

Mattresses and Cushions to fit. Up
holstering and Repairing.—Cassidy & 
K&ln, 26 yi Waterloo St, M. 8664k

\ e 68odr——5

Hanover Street, Siding.
'Phone 4055. Evening 874

iPLACE ORDERS
FOR Summer For Western Canada

Economy Edmulid Vance Cooke, and Rev. Dr. 
Robert Norwood, Canadian poets who 
have made for themselves great names 
In the world of literature, were the

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSMA™œAwN£
Feather beds

ALL KINDS C»
Cushions made and

rwdebrtn mattresses. Upholstering neat-
WaitSVLa&C M* ÜritiiSn street, Main From MONCTON August 4th and 18th 

Fare to Winnipeg 
from St. John $20.00

Coal,
to arrive seat week at $8.00 per too.

Fresh mined Victoria Screened now 
landing at tUM.

NATIONAL COAL now landing 
to take the place of Hard Coat Fin 
up you# bins for winter.

Fresh mined BROAD COVE to 
arrive first of next week. Special 
price for quantities.

PETROLEUM COKE 
lag for furnaces.

PSA HARD COAL, Urge size, 
ready for delivery.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
uriadtiMp.

Broad Cove
For Quick Flras.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St

687.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
NEARLY DEAD WITH 

CHOLERA

MEN'S CLOTHING
Plus one-half cent per mile to points beyond. 

RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00
Connection from St. John by Train No. 51 leaving St. 

John 4.40 via Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe
cie! at McGivney.

SPECIAL TRAINS with finest equipment of convertible 
berth Colonist Cart Restaurant Cars, with special arrangements 
for meal* emd lunches at reasonable prices.

For full particulars apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET

READY TO WEAR MEN'S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—Vt. J. Higgins 

& Co, Custom ami Readr-to-Wc 
Clothing, 182 Union St.

Kit

TJ.

Dry Woodnow land-
MONBY TO LOAN

Where you get the velue of your money 
lu wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

The chief symptoms of cholera are 
vomiting, and purgings occur either 
simultaneously or alternately, and are 
usually sudden and very violent, and 
the matter ejected from the stomach 
has a bilious appearance and a nasty 
bitter taste.

On the first symptoms appearing, Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
should be taken, and the trouble checked 
before it becomes serious.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
freehold property «—Kelly kg-”».10? 

Prince William street. 628*—o—u

INERVES, BTC
City Fuel Co.

■■—--------------- : 257 Gitv Road ’Rhone 468fnsomSt etc. To ladito-Fadri Mr 
wrinkles, etc. remeved. Spetial i 

for hair growth,—262 Union

Complete Ocean
Service
STAR DOMINION *Way

R.

Mrs. Isaac Smith, Campbellton, N. 
B., writes;—“We have been using Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for cholera. My husband and I were 
pretty nearly dead with it until we 
started to use your medicine, and thanks 
to it, we have found great relief, and 
are recommending it to all our friends.”

77 years’ reputation stands behind 
“Dr. Fowler’s,” therefore you are not 
experimenting with some new and un
tried remedy when you get it 

Price, 50c. bottle ; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto* 
Ont.

COAL! “themoles, 
treatment 
S', Phone Main «106. COAL V

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Stoss

SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 
Jo Jo GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

BUâinabl, This serrtee Is «xanrpUfied U the lfasutie. 
ssnviac first, eerond sad third class pweeaers ; In 

Itecina, and the Canada and Canopie.
Other servi ess te Snstind and the Continent are provided hr the White Star. Bed 
gter and the American Una emrowro saUlaa tnm Mew Task every Saturday.

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, or Local Agents.

PAINTS BUSH COAL..................
VICTORIA NUT 
VICTORIA SCREENED
QUEEN ....... ...................
BROAD

the
BRAND PAnjfc

6—9—1922
H$t!oÔ per Gallon. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd.
11.00 4$

COVE 1300

McGIVERN COAL œ. R. P. 4 W. F. STARS
\2 Drury Lane and \2 Portland Street*

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666
PIANO TUNING LIMITED

—■ 49 Smythe St 159 Union St Canadian- National-
___________ "TfietotiondWay"

. Across Canada

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

jgttsJSJSteKS&S: FRESH MINED 
BROAD COAL £40,000 FOR HOSPITALS.

Citizen of Cheltenham Made Generous 
Bequests.

London, July 8—(By mail)—Daniel 
Clark, who died last week at Cheltenham, 
where he had lived in retirement for 
some years, left a will Under which char
itable Institutions will benefit to the ex
tent of approximately £40,000. There àre 
bequests of £5,000 each to Cheltenham 
General Hospital and Leeds General

TO ARRIVE
Special prices for your 

winter supply.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., 

LIMITED,
No. 1 Union St.; 6% Charlotte 

St. Tel. M. 2636 and M. 594
7-30.

PIANO MOVING
t

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur 8. Stack- 

house. THE SCENIC ROUTE
including Canadian Rockies. Jasper and Mount 
Robson Parks, and the Pacific Coast via the 
Triangular Tour, the finest rail and ocean trip 
on the continent.

REDUCED TOURIST FARES 
On sale to Sept. 15th, 1922 
Valid for return to Oct. 31st, 1922.

Choice of routes and stopover privilege.

PLUMBING
^ - - - - —

J "’r. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gdrasy pipelcse 

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom- ;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 468 .

J

Hard—Coal—Soft ô 7i•3~.T9n
RProtect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Main 3233.

\i FROM ST. JOHN
No. 20 train leaving at 6.10 p. m. 

(daily except Sunday) connects with 
“Maritime Express" for Montreal.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

your

Maritime Nail Go., w Direct Connection at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, with the “Continental 
Limited” leaving at 9.00 p. m. daily for 
Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street M. 3*32. ACOAL DEPT.
iPhone M, 3233 tf.Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

August
4 and 13

6
SIGNS

FOR BETTER
THORNB-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St, Main *766. Everything in Signs.
6473—8—14

S3 EXCELLENT ROAD BED 

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENTCoal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C. P- R. Pointe in New 

_ Brunswick.
lijl Including Tourist and Standard Sleeping Cars, Coaches. 

Compartment-Observation-Library and Dining Cars!ROOFING . FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. 92M
________________ large truck.-W. P. Turner. Ha«c
GRAVEL ROOFING ALSO GAL- ; Street Extension. 'Pboae 4710.

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— —---------------------------------- ----------
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

«140—8—1
grr-.WT-Si, ! Main 4662.

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

To WINNIPEG

y
For Reservations, Fares, etc.,&

Apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street.

| FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, earner Stanley-City Read

/jPhone West 17 o- 90
►^-1822

Soft Wood, Hard Wood roues «.«"TFrom C. N. R. Points In New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. E. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St. John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent.

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
$9.76 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.26 large load. H. A. 
Fosliay, 118 Harrison, M. 9808.

SHOE REPAIRING AKIÎ COCHRAN*
Ouc—<>13>DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coal» 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
220-240 Paradise Row.

\
WONCrONtt-^PyN .T .HTHUH— 

FT WILLIAM *DOCKSHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machinas, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price*.

lOrmttAL
VANCOUVER

£». TORONTO1KINDLING W'OOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd,

ST JOHN

Tel. M. 122TCity.

I
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FARM
LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

Thrifty Coal
Landing

$8
Per ton delivered.

$8.50 per ton ground floor.
A good coarse coal for kit- 

Placecheri or furnace use. 
your order now and receive 
prompt delivery.

L. A. FOSHAY
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

6266-8-8i

J

r

j

Step elf at 
JASPER PARK 

LODGE
Open 16 Sept. 16th.
ühder Management et

- -Canadian National 
Hotel Dept

FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained duelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also
Situated on Champlain street; West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

garage.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
St. John, N. B. 63 Prince William St.

The Bdt Value is

ECONOMY COAL
AT $8 A TON

Delivered dumped. 
x Cash with Order.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.

PETROLEUM COKE
Landing

Good for furnaces instead of 
Hard Coal

J. S. 6IBB0N & GO., Limited
No. 1 Union St ff/a Charlotte St 

TeL M. 2636 and M. 594
8-1

sips rou on to km
/

*
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores

:

JASKfl
PM'

CANADIAN 
PAP I FI

(Mjxm

Canadian Nstiona! RailuiaMS

;V
>

w
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WORLD’S TALLEST MAN.

Kazanloff, 9 Feet, 31 Inches, a Specimen 
of Gland Activity.

*

10 WE OUT HOT (Ü' iiarcEmons
^Ijjij^V’or Every Engine Everywhere

Tomatoes Ready
The Siberian giant, Kazanloff, recently | 

exhibited in Hungary as the largest man j 
alive, is described in the journal of the | 
American Medical Association.

He is 34 years of age, his height is 9 
feet 3 inches, and he is built in propor
tion to his height. Thus, his hand is 1 
foot 1 inch from finger tip to wrist ; his 
foot is 1 foot 9 inches long; his chest 
measurement is 56 inches; the circum
ference of his head is 25 inches and his 
weight is 456 pounds. To support this 

amount that

Field grown tomatoes 
on the market Bosk coloured things 

half an hour (white 
things one hour, two 
hours, over night or 
whatever time is con
venient) in Rinso suds.

are now 
with a few early plums , 
and peaches. Large thim
ble berries are also avail- |, 
able. The mark of the | 
Niagara Peninsula Grow- | 

Limited, Grimsby, | 
on containers |

»

Will Prosecute Those Selling 
Fakes and Forged Paint
ings of Masters—Warning 
Given to Public.

ers,
Ontario, 
stands for evenly graded 
carefully packed fruit.

IHÏ TSlGive
Motoring
Comfort

t(7Vi
huge frame he eats an 
would satisfy four others of good appe
tite. In four meals in the course of the 
day he consumes four or five pints of 
milk, fifteen to twenty eggs, three or 
four pounds of meat, five or six loaves 
of bread, large quantities of potatoes, 
beans and other vegetables, two or three 
liters of wine and five or six liters of

These quantities appear to be well at
tested, as do the measurements of his 
proportions; but the fact that arrests 
attention, particularly in the accounts 
of the giant’s habits is the enormous 
amount of sleep that he needs. Normal
ly he passes a large portion of the day 
in slumber, and he has been known to 
sleep for twenty-four hours on end. Even 
when awake his movements are slow 
and deliberate, and he is inclined to 
doze off when left alone, the only stimu
lus to exertion, being the cravings of 
hunger, which are said to be acute.

“It is impossible,” says American 
Medicine, “in the light of recent re
searches on gigantism to regard this 
prodigious specimen of humanity as a 
mere ‘freak.’ He must be the subject 
of pathologic change probably in the 
pituitary body. The condition of gen
eral symmetrical gigantism gradually 
developing is not in all points like true 
acromegaly, but is closely allied to it. 
The prognosis with regard to longevity 
cannot be said to be bright. Kazanloff 
has now left for his fatherland, Siberia, 
where he intends to help his parents in 
farm work.”

Z Hi 1
New York, July 29—Counterfeiting of , 

paintings, reported to be a flourishing < 
industry just now in Paris, is being car
ried on quite as extensively in this coun
try, according to a statement by Julian 
Bowes, managing secretary of the League 
of American Artists, Inc., an organisa-, 
tion designed to aid and protect Amen- j 
can painters.

The only difference 
French and the American technique, Mr. | 
Bowes says, is in the degree of boldness. 
In Paris, cable despatches have said, the 
“manufacturers” of the fakes have 
turned out onlv old masters. Less tim
orous, their American confreres have 
been turning out bogus examples of the 
work of living American artists, as well 
as dashing off an occasional “old mas
ter.”

wituMVilllllJIfffJMJ V’«"jfife
CHAMPION

■v
A Winning 
Combination

1

between the Soak the Dirt out. Knowing that your ignition 
is dependable adds to the 
pleasure of driving. Cham
pions are a sure source of 

mind comfort.

It scarcely needs a 
good expert to pr«- 

the sugar and fat
morning give them a thor
ough rinsing and the dirt 
just runs away, i No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that holes come and 
colour goes.

Rinso is a wonderful 
product, scientifically 
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ
ently.

Do not put Rinao in
to the tub from the 
patkage, but make the 
Rinao liquid tiret.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE

Follow directions as above. After soaking 
the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enough fresh Rinso liquid, operate and rinse, 
and you will have the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw. , ,

«T1 HERE is such a sim- 
1 pie easy way of wash

ing rompers, school 
ginghams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won’t mind 
how many there are 
thanks to Rinso. y 

First, make the wonder
ful Rinso liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and add two quarts 
of boiling water. Then lay 

clothe» to soak in the

jnounce 
contained in Ice Cream a 
combination of rare nu
tritive value. As a sum-

Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Three times within the last year 
George Wesley Bellows has found fakes 
being offered for sale as products of his 
genius. Emil Carlsen has been another 
victim, and the total output of the 
counterfeiters, In trms of money and 
round figures, has been hundreds of 
thousands of dollart, according to Mr. | 
Bowes, who said that as a result of an , 
Investigation by the league two small 
and unknown dealers in paintings have 
been marked for •prosecution in the fall
term of cotart. Evidence has been gatli- i 
ered, Mr. Bowes said, which flic league 
considers justifies prosecution.

» Warning to the Public.
“The recent exposure 

paintings of the late Eugene Carrier re 
lT Paris,” said Mr. Bowes, “as well as 
forgeries of the celebrated painters of 
antiquity, has caused the league to make 
public the investigation it has been mak
ing in this country. The unscrupulous 
dealers in America have surpassed the 
European dealers in their brazenness by 
not only forging the names of the artists 
Bf antiquity, but by employing modern 
irtists to copy the works of the great 
living artists of today.

“The investigation has been going on 
for more than a year. Among the cele
brated artists of today the works of 
Scorge Bellows and Emil Carlsen have 
Been faked the most. Both these artists 
ire members of the league, and recently

dish, try Champion A-44 
for Maxwell, Gray- 

Dort, Stadebaker, 
and trucks, tractor« 
and farm engines. 

Now 85 cents.

mer
!COUNTRYCLUB Champion Spark Plug Co. 

of Canada^ Limited 
Windsor, Ontario

The kind we make.

aPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD. your
tub of cool or lukewarm 
watier. After one, two or 
three hours or in the

St. John, N. B.
.. nnt th, man who reaches the knows exactly what he is going to do 

first that wins, but the man who when he reaches the corner.I
cornerI

of the forged
brought face to face with bogus | 

paintings bearing their forged signa
tures, which were in the hands of so- 
called reputable dealers. Other mem
bers of the league have been victims.

“We warn the public to beware of 
forged copies of modern masters and to 
get into communication with the artist 

name is signed to the picture. All 
ists can be reached through the 

league’s office at 119 East Nineteenth 
street.
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:iLegal Aid for Artists.

rThC b°Robert Van’’ÏÏ&Z&E Bellows, Leo Meliziner, Harry Watrous,' trouble ^'^^.“^anttenti'-

: vice-president of the National Agency pamtmg and thus “ »b ish ^
Of Design; Robert Henri, Howard Giles, city before offering It to their clients.

«sx "w’Æ &Sr<GÏ,Sr» SL

h feS-s ^ stnA
MrFrMu"phyUcatd aMhe |

Tn order to assüt artists, “who are after the painting arrived. Mr. Gerrity,
IrtUt'thaTone °of h"tin^ Md been6

Sis wSSiA-c ffsto sSJBsar * -

t,nnalOinlef^ti0of’ t^ ri^oftUE ! fJll p^’ k^eHM dV-ut
2T to a percentage of the later he erased the sfenature with Blee

ps byPthem"Sa,eS * ^
ÆÏ7 £"S* ÆSXJÏ r^oed^'a f“w STj^S

eral sentiment of the larger dealers. He in ,oV^d Mr Gerrity, “we

■ not take the necessary precaution to look Murphy, he is at. least in posses 
status of the persons with, an original Bruestell.
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The flake that’s thin, with the flavour in
is the flake

Printed in
^ , red across the face of every package.
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(ss that the Canadian people have been using with
Look for
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a IGALLONS OF MILES is what you buy 
every time you have your tank filled 
with IMPERIAL PREMIER GASOLINE.

Abundance of power and com- A 
plate motoring satisfaction are 

L added for good measure.
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- Bv “BUD” FISHER
LOGIC IN JEFF'S _ REMARKMUTT AND JEFF-THERE'S Lo Tou T1MMK

OVR CURR.EMC' 

IS ELASTIC, 
i C.M0UGH ?

-v p I BUT, eeueve Me
_Ç I could Be A

\ wHoue lot MoReV ADHESWeV/
'ïou Poor FtsH, YovR f

CONCEIT IS
\ WHAT Do 'fovl Kfuouv 
\ ABOUT CuRReMCXf /

PÜTTMe, JeFFÎ secRCTARVI 
OF TH£ TReASUBT MCLLON 
\S 6oNNA &VJG. BA£ A 40&

U. S- TReASUR't.

it

MY, oH WzOnTT JEFF 
THRovj a jeAuOus F»T 
WHEN X TELL HIM THE 
BIG NEWS.

He is mow!
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PAPERSA DAY; HOME iv X
VJoe "Mickey" Burkhart and Merrymakers in - "ON THE MONEYMAKERS" 

Saturday Matinee—Special Attraction for KiddiesHide in France from 3 
pure rice paper —

Civics—
Buckley, 2b ....
Price, rf ...........
Blair, c .............
Pollock, lb .... 
Davidson, if ...
Mosher, ss ........
Alchorn, 8b ....
McCann, cf........
Hatfield, p.........

1
0i

What are the three 
loves in every _ 
woman's life

The Man She Dared Not

*ho wn*ht to bur hla *w*y~into ,if* and raSn,. tried 1
The Man She Thought She ■
Ought to Love.

Th« handsome w«U- 
bw»d fellow she felt 
■ne must marry ont 
«*_ rratttnde,
“wla* that she m«red h.r Ilf. and 
honor to h<—, an- 
«1---- T

Hie Man A
She Really 1 r1 
Loved.
The olaan-ent, hard* X 
flgthlne «baa who

JE 11BASEBALL.
Gunners Skat-Out Fusiliers. 2

1 0
1/The Gunners staged tbelr second shut

out game of the season when they tritn- 
|»ed the Fusiliers, last evenings 
Barrack eqùare tn s league match by the 
score of 6-0. The game went seven and 
a half Innings and was fast from start 
to finish many thrilling plays being 
made. In the sixth inning things looked 
bad for the Gunners when the bases were 
full and no one out but Canning, twirling 
for the winners, showed some speed 
striking out the next two batters. The 
third man hit a pop fly between first and j 
second and Murphy made a running stab] 
for the ball thus keeping the losers from |
scoring. Kearns, playing left field for The St. Johns and Quincy (Mass.) All 
the Fusiliers, had five put-outs, two of Stars will play two games here today?
which were fast and splendid catches. °ne In the afternoon apd the other one

j in the evening. The locals have strong^ 
ah t> ,, „ „ . „ ! tliened their team for these games, and
A.B. K. H. F.O. A. E. |t |s expected that they will force the

„ I * 1 visitors to travel at top speed to earn
.. 4 0 3 10 0 the verdict. The St. Johns will have
•• ® 0 0 0 Killen again behind the bat, and this
• • 2 1 1 0 will enable Larry Garnett to return to
•• ® U 2 0. his old position in centrefield. Fraser,
• • * 0 1 0 of Fredericton, and Mooney have been
• •*11 0 secured to strengthen the infield, and
• •*01 0 j it is expected that these additions will
■ • * 0, 1 0 j instill further “pep” in the other players.
..0 0 0 0 Beatty and Parlee will be the probable

twirlers in the two congests.
Rothesay Won.

1
I
1the
1

August 8—Tie finery vs. Indians.
■ August 7—Imperials vs. Refinery. 
August 8—Refinery vs. St. Davids. 
August 9—Imperials vs. Indians. 
August«10—St. Davids vs. Royals. 
August It—Refinery vs. Indians. 
August 15—St. Davids vs. Imperials. 
August 16—Refinery vs. Royals. 
August 17—Indians vs. Imperials. - 
August 21—Refinery vs. Indians.

St. Johns Strengthen Team.

Totals
Score by innings : 

Water Department 
Civics ....................

24 7 6 18 1 4
f

1 1 0 0—6 
1 .— 7 s1 0 1.

Summary—Earned runs, Water Dept., 
2; Civics, 1. TWo-base hits, Graham, F. 
Kincalde. Three-base hits, Alchorn, 
Wlgmore. Home run, Johnston. Stolen 
bases, Price, Pollock, Hatfield. Left on 
bases, Water Dept., 6; Civics, 2. First 
base on error, Civics, 7. PaSsed balls, ! 
Johnston, 8. Wild pitch, Hatfield, 2; 
Hughes. Hit by pitcher, Mosher, Lon
don. Struck out, by Hatfield, 11; by 
Hughes, 10. Bases on balls, off Hatfield, 
1. Time of game, 1 hour 20 minutes. 
Umpire, Hayes. Scorer, Allen.

Love.

Saved l2.
Snatched from death by the 
fighting heroine of Lost Valley 
—the girl who rode and shot 
like a man, but loved like a 
womqn.
Just one of the hundred thrills 
In this stirring talc of the Gold
en West. Come and feel its 
mighty sweep and appeal!

l«

rSummary:
Gunners—

Peckham, 3b .... 4 
Jenkins, c ....
Murphy, 2b ... 
Brookins, ss ..
Coffin, et ..
Barry, lb ..
Toher, If ..
Stevens, iff 
Canning, p .
Perkins, If

Totals ..........88 6
Fusillera—

Munro, c ..
Brown, lb .
R. Munro, 3b ... 3 
Mosher, 2b 
Kearns, If 
Sterling, cf 
Wright, rf 
Scott, ss ..
Grant, p 

liter, ss .

i 'I
3.

West End Improvement Wins.
The West End Improvement League 

succeeded In applying the whitewash to 
the 'St. George’s Intermediates on the, 
Queen Square diamond last evening, 
driving ten rus across the plate while 
their opponents were held scoreless. Cur
rie, who was in the box for the W. E. 
I. L., was in fine form and had seveh 
(trike-outs during the game, which went 
six innings. The batteries were; For 
the W. E. I. L., Currie and Mayes; for 
St. George’s, Fullerton, Johnson and 
Spinney.

! k __ DOROTHY
D ALTON*

The Crisnftm
Challenge11

k

24 8 1
PjO. A. E. The Rothesay Crescents won the third 

: game of the series wityi the Fair Vale 
: 1 team yesterday afternoon on the Fair 
1 Vale diamond by 16 to 18. Rothesay is 
j: now one game ahead. The fourth game 
® will be played at Rothesay on Monday 
J: morning. In yesterday’s game. Fair BASEBALL. 
J? Vale led in the early rounds but Rothe- 
® say made a grdat comeback. H. Bishop 

was umpire and the batteries were;
0, Rothesay, Schofield and Breen ; for the 
~1 losers, Kern an and Barnes.

A.B.
4
4 u
8
8 A8
8 AAmerican League—Friday.

New York, 7; St. Louis, 8.
Detroit, 6; Washington, 3.
Philadelphia, 18; Cleveland, 8. 
Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.1

National League—Friday.
Cincinnati, 11; Philadelphia 7. 
Brooklyn, 3| Pittsburg, 2.
Chicago, 9; Boston, 0.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 4.
St. Louis, 4; New York, 3.

International League.
Buffalo, 10; Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 7; 

Toronto, 6.
Rochester, 12; Syracuse, 6.
Baltimore, 4; Jersey City, 8.
Reading, 11 ; Newark, 4. /

Canadian League.
., At Montreal—Three Rivers, 1; Mon- 
o treal, 2-

. s A* TBfee Rivers—Valley field-Ottawe, 
0 0 rain-

Sallee Joins Semi-Pro League.
Mount Vernon, Ill., July 29 — Harry 

' Sallee, former pitcher of the St. Louis 
and New York Nationals, has been sign
ed by the local team of the Missouri- 
lllinois Trolley League, a semi-pro or- 

^ ganization, it was announced hkrc today. 
J Sallee recently was released uncondition

ally by the Toledo, American Associa-1 
tion, Club.

2
3 A
1 1 f

i
Totals 29 0 5 21 8 6 rCivics Win. SERIAL STORY—"WHITE EAGLE"Score by innings: 

Gunners ................. rA lemon pie was the incentive which

fe SSWtSBf WSÏtEarned runs, Gunners, 5. Wild pitch, 1“on^ ,ast "="'"«• Mr?', Alchorn was
Mosher. Struck out, by Canning, 10; by | *he d°n°rt °*thfie ** which was to be 
Grant, 7. Base on balls, off Grant, 2. j Presented to the first man makmg a home 
Hit by pitcher, Grant Stolen bases,! ru" the g\me' /°hns°n the lad 
Gunners, 11, Fusiliers, 4. Umpire, Wg^.e CTUst and he got thc lemon'
6ftQks«

0 1 0 2 2 1 0 .— 6
COMEDY REELPATHE NEWSV

1 T

(UNIQUE) today
UNIVERSAL

ItülAICI
4 SHOWS 

DAILY
1

“ANNE OF LITTLE SMOKY”
Mountain Scenery.

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday

South End Schedule.
The baseball schedule for the balance 

of the season in the South End league 
was announced last night The schedule 
calls for the league to close on August 

although it may be a few days later, 
if weather SMidtttbns 'CausfTthe postpone
ment of many of the games. The sched
ule is as follows:

July 31—St. Davids vs. Indians.
August 1—Royals vs. Imperials.
August 2—St Davids vs. Refinery.

COMING!Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
114 10

3 1 0 0 5 0
1 1 1

Wigmore, 2b ... 3 0 2 1
J- Kincaide,ssjf,lb 3 0 11
Johnston, c ... . ’"8 1 2 8
F. Kincalde, rf .. 3 
Sewell, cf
London, ss&lf .. 2

Arbo, lb&ss .. 4 
Hughes, p 
Graham, 3b ..... 8 The scenery keeps step in quality -with the story. It is magnificent, 

with sweeping panoramas of timbered peaks, quiet lakes, winding 
roads, rocky pools and a quaint village. Lighting, photography and 
direction are skilfu^ and artistic.

0

21,

QUEEN SQUARE2 0 
1012 
0 0

3
AMONG THOSE PRESENT 

Harold Lloyd.
PLAYDAYS AT BANFF 

Scenic.
-Today 

WILLIAM RUSSELL
IN-----

“A Self Made Man”
Proving that a -«(orthwhile 
doesn’t need money to Insure 
success.

Monday—Tuesday 
ANITA STEWART.

----- IN-----
“Her Mad Bargain”

She sold her life for $50,000. 
She signed the bargain he wrote. 
It meant a fortune but only one 
year of life. Could she be happy? 
Could you?

T otals 27 6 10 15 10 10
—

man

SL John’s BigI
12th Episode Serial

“THE SECRET FOUR”
Offer Made For Bengovgh.Annual Buffalo, N. Y, July 29—The > man

agement of the Chicago White Sox is ; 
reported to have made an offer , of $10,- 
000 and two players for the services of 
Bengough, catcher of the Buffalo Inter- ■ 
nationals. Manager Wiltse admitted *55555 
that an offer had been received, but re
fused to confirm the reported figure.

Prices—Afternoon 10c, 16c 
Night ....'. 25c

Don’t Fair to See This 
Picture.

EXHIBITION LOCAL NEWStraveling case from the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, and bouquets of flowers from 
the Newark A. C., Prudential Insurance 
Company Athletic Association, the

local hospital and it is In connection with 
this arrangement that Dr. Godin is here. 
He will probably remain in the city over 
the week-end and leave Monday for 
Charlottetown on similar business.

clock and a pair of spectacles, the prop
erty of Mrs. Anna Forteous, Sydney 
street, came up in the local police court 
yesterday afternoon. After hearing the 
evidence of two witnesses on each charge 
the sitting magistrate lent the defend
ant up for trial on both counts.

Premier Foster said last evening that 
the matter of sending a representative of 
the New Brunswick government to a 
conference between the dominion and 
provincial governments on the subject of 
unemployment in Ottawa on September 
5, would come before the next meeting 
of the government the second week in 
August.

Ko»ter to Manage dub.

September 2 to 9 Springfield, Mo., July 29—George Fos
ter, former Boston American League . .
pitcher, has been named manager of the■ “Wooden Legs” Association, and from h. L. Parlee of Hampton yesterday 
local Western Assaciation Club. the sporting writers of the Newark^ morning" last his Chevrolet car by fire»

newspapers. Kramer presented his train- all(j nearly lost his garage at the same 
er, Morry Gordon, with a gold watch, yme 

the back of which was inscribed i

!

New Brunswick's Brilliant 
. Autumn festival and 

Vacation Centre

Quincy Defeats Fredericton. Invitations have been issued for the 
wedding of Miss Dorothy Blizard, 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Blizard, and William Wallace Alward. 
The marriage will take place on August 
15 in St. James’ church, Westfield.

Mr. Parlee had no insurance.
The Quincy, All-Stars again defeated °JV

Fredericton 5 to 1, in a nine inning game “Jo Morry Gordon from Frank L. Miss Helena Morrill and Edward 
staged in the capital last evening. The Kramer faithful service. Orchard, members of the Boston Light
winners had thirteen hits off Smith and Kramer also had a statement written Qpera Company, were the vocalists who 
Clancy, and Fredericton had five off out, which he handed to the announcer, performed at the broadcasting concert
Greenhalgh. _ Kramer said: “I want to thank you for gjven foy the Maritime Radio Corpora-

youf interest in me and your apprécia-, tion Iast night The Black and White 
tion of my efforts in the last twenty- Serenaders gave some fine instrumental 
seven years. I’m only sorry that I am numbers from the station.

. not fifteen years younger, so that I might j ------------- ,
After piloting two horses . to victory co„tinue to entertain you. However, | Dr. C. H. Godin, superintendent of the 

at the grand circuit meet m Columbus ] have no alternative, and must bow to marine hospitals service, arrived in the 
yesterday, O P. Erskme was thrown off Father Time.” ! city yesterday from Ottawa to visit the
his bike in the third heat of the 2M This was the signal for another great General Public Hospital which is one of 
class pace, but escaped serious mjripr. He outburst of applause for Kramer. Hats,, the institutions in which sailors of the The case of Joseph Murree, charged
drove .Signal Peter to victory in the 2.10 and programmes were’thrown in the air, q. G. M. M. are treated. The marine with the theft of a coat, the property of

trot™ straight heats, best time while fans in the grand stand stood up hospitals service has a contract with the Edward Mason, and also the theft of a
2.07%, and Arnold Frisco in the 2.14 as the band played the national anthem.1 
class trot. Best time in this event was ; Kramer equaled "the world’s record in 
2.08%. The 2.06 class pace was won by his one-sixth mile trial. He rode the lap
Jackson Grattan in straight heats, best in 15 2-5 seconds and broke his

: time 2.03%. Lady Heir won the 2.10 record by two-fifths of a second. The
class pace, making two out of three 
heats,best time 2.06%.

I

Art— Industry—Agriculture Miss Constance White, daughter of Dr. 
W. W. and' Mrs. White, Sydney street, 
who has been confined to the house ow
ing to a sprained knee, is progressing 
towards recovery, though slowly. Her 
many young friends are hoping that she 
will soon be around as usual. *

TURF.
Pilot Thrown Off Bike.

A WEALTH OF SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS includ
ing FREE OPEN AIR SHOW every afternoon and \ 
evening introducing Great Trampoline Act with Dou
ble Trapese, replete with thrills and comedy; the Reck
less Duo in Daring Perch and Pole Balancing Act and 
skillful trapese stunts. These are but few of the out
standing features of the

Thrilling free Open Air Show

Tinder can be made from half-burned 
linen.

The oil of the humpback whale is rich 
in glycerin.

own
UNIQUE EXHIBITS IN THE MAIN BUILDING 
which bids fair to be taxed to capacity, several brand- 
new
THE CATTLE SHOW promises to be fully abreast, 
and will likely eclipse that of last year which was the 
largest in the Maritime Provinces, cups having been 
offered for the best animals bred by New Brunswick 
Exhibitors, and competition bids fair to be unusually 
keen-

’w world’s mark is now held jointly by 
Albert Crebs and Kramer. It was his 
last appearance on a bike and surely a 
sensational ride.

exhibitors having already been booked.
AQUATIC

Westfield Meet. RING.
Covets World Ttite.One of the features of the Westfield 

aquatic meet this afternoon will be the 
cruiser race under thc auspices of the R. 
K. Y. C., in which two new yachts will 
be entered. They are The Mist, owned 
by Harry Hooper, and the Princess, own-

London, July 29—Thomas Harrison of 
Hanley, British bantamweight champion, 
may go to the United States in quest 
of the world’s title, recently won by Joe 

, ... , .. - ,___ ,r, .. . , . Lynch from Johnny Buff. Harrison re-
the race w111 be: Scout Privaterr, Whm- ' LTntl>' knocked out Jim HigginS’ British 
prene, Ian. Sunol, Savitar, Rena. Old 
Glory. Anzae. Canada. Wanderer. Louv- 
ima. Nile, Fie Yuen, Vagabond and Os
prey. They will start at 2.30 o’clock.

FORD F»OWERBig Poultry Farming Demonstration
title holder, in the thirteen rounds 
of their match. Although Harrison has 
established himself ns superior to other 
English 118-pounders, many of the box
ing critics believe he should bolster his 
record before going after Lynch, one of 
the cleverest little men in the world. 
Higgins, by defeated Harrison, was a 
victim of Pete Herman’s cudgels when 
the American invaded the Isles.

A special feature of this year, in which over 3,000 feet 
of floor space will be dev oted to a Demonstration of 
Poultry Farming in all its various phases from the in
cubation of the egg right on through each development 
stage to the adult hen in egg-laying contests.
In addition, there will be tfi> usual Big Poultry Exhibits 
in which competition promises to be exceptionally keen.

The Ford car is the best hill-climbing car built at any price. In a country like 
this it is the hill-climbing car that you have to depend upon to get you through.

Rough roads, deep ruts or boulders do not stop a Ford car. Its ample clear
ance carries it over rocky and rough places that a car with low clearance could not 
get by without trouble.

The Ford is-the ideal car for rough country. It will go further, last longer and 
stand up under rough usage better than any other car in the world.

The war proved the efficiency of Ford cars. Five million Ford car owners 
throughout the world are proving it every day.

When your car needs service we can supply it. No waits for repairs or genuine 
Ford parts. And no matter where you go you will find other Ford Service Stations 
ready to give you the same co-operation we give you here. 'Buy a Ford and be sure 
of service. v

CYCLE
Kramer’s Last Ride.

f Frank L. Kramer, one of the greatest 
bicycle riders the world has ever known, 
made his last appearance after twenty- 
seven long years ns a cyclist at the Velo
drome in New York the other night. 
Twenty thousand fans, one of the largest 

' crowds that ever saw the “champion of 
champions” ride, jammed the track to 
capacity. Long before the races start
ed every seat in the grand stand and 
bleachers was filled, an hundreds of fans 
packed the infield.

"Kramer received a thundrous ovation 
when he came out on thc track, 
crowd applauded, cheered and shouted 
for more than five minutes. It was • 
great reception and one the “daddy* of 
them all” was rightly entitled to.

After the cheering had subsided 
Kramer was presented with a gold cig
arette case by the professional riders,

OF SPECIAL INTEREST
also will he the exhibits of Butter and Cheese, Agricul
ture, Horticulture, Art and Women’s Work. SHOOTS AT THREE 

WOMEN AND THEN 
KILLS HIMSELF

BAND CONCERTS

A Bumper Attendance is Confidently 
Expected

O ie Big Whirl of Music and Merriment
REMEMBER THE DATES

FIREWORKS

Montreal, July 29. — After firing al 
three women in a house at 143 Mount 
ll"val avenue west, and wounding ont 
of them slightly, Harry Auburn, forty- 
nine. of no known address, turned the 
revolver on himself and killed himself ! 
here last night.

Miss Rita St. Coeur, twenty-three, of 
435 F.splanande avenue, was shot in the 
breast and hand, but her condition Is 
not serious.
Auburn wanted one of the women to 
marry him, and the act wras one of re- 

la gold cigarette from the trainers, a venge at her refusal.

The

September 2 to 9 ROYDEN FOLEY
According to the police.I 300 UNION ST____FORD DEALER----- 7-30I

IMPERIAL’S BACK TO PICTURESMO NDAY AINU TUESDAY
JOHN GILBERT IN ” ARABIAN LOVE ! ”

A. VIVID TALE OF BARBARIC ADVENTURE

\
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Senior City League 
Games

Monday and Thursday 
at 7 p. m.

7-29

VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT
FOUR 

MELODY 
MEN THAT 

ARE MAKING 
A BIG HIT

A Week-End Festivity You Cannot 
Afford to Miss.

4 Black-White Orchestra’
Make Arrangements NOW to be There.

BASEBALL 
2 GREAT GAMES 

Lefty Ford’s Quincy All Stars 
vs. St. Johns

Saturday, July 29, ’22, at 3 and 
7 p. m.

St. Peter’s 

Baseball 
Park

ii

: IC-ci l Ac Him iv pres err

PRISCILLA
DEAN

‘«N HFR CROWNING SUC.CFÇ5 

A STUPENDOUS PICTURIZATION OF

WILD HONEY
THE WORLD-FAMOUS NOVEL 

BY CYNTHIA ST0CKLEY

i»im cteo «y 
àESLVY RUGGLbS
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Special Values in Costume Accessories
For The Particular Dresser

NEW NECKWEAR—All the latest ideas in collars, vestpC8, cuff setts,
"„;XV."t.8d= c„,W - e„e .=« wiü, toe

colored edges.
^MS-'CUFOT. luo to *2.00 .

ING‘ Now Bolts'in » variety of loathe., and HOSE wUh'olaTlic'nb top, black and colors.
„ ,5S1.^ ,^‘tAN& S- ** o, embroidered .ton,.-

^KCLO^ $DoL5.P,™s,hi black, whltcaod colota to «.50 paie

SILK GLOVES—In elbow length; colors, black, white, n vy,
with wMte, $3.00 pair. All

coloring. witVself or black cm-

DJER-KISS
Toilet Preparations!

1HE W *LONG LIST THIS WEEK.
Thirteen marriages and thirty-four 

births, twenty-three boys and eleven 
girls, were recorded this week.

SPENT DAY AT LORNEVILLE.
On Tuesday about thirty members of j 

Roxborough Lodge, No. 32, L-.O. B. A., j 
drove to Iaorneville and spent a de
lightful day at the home of Mrs. Sam
uel Ferguson, and returned home by 
moonlight.

W. E. Stirling Home Today 
After Coürse of Instruction 
—Y. M. C. I. Boys Away 
Monday.

w„. VESTEES. *,c6^odi$2.|0d ^ ^

$1.50Vegetal Lotion
Soap..............
Cold Cream .
Vanishing Cream j . .. . 75c

. 65cFace Powder. . .
Talcum..............
Compact Face Powder 60c 
Toilet Water..............

• V * 65c35c
75c . SIX DEATHS. w. Ernest Stirling, scoutmaster of

Six deaths were reported in the city of the Y. M. C. I- Boy Scout troops, re- | 
this week from the following causes : turned home this morning from Ste- I
Bright’s disease, locomotor ataxia, pul- ,wiackei N s > after completing a ten I 
monary embolism, alch'ronic endocardit-1 dayg course at the Canadian Gillwell I 
is, amputation of leg, infection from ul- training camp No. 2. Mr. Stirling sue- ■ 
ceration. Cessfully passed and is now a qualified ■

scoutmaster, and is wearing the “Wood ■ 
Badge”, the only badge a, master can . ■ 
receive. The instructions were given by ■ 
Rodney C. Wood, assistant camp chief ■ 
of scout officers in training, who came. H 
to Canada from Gillwell, England. I 

The course took in duties of patrol, j I 
personal hygiene, camp sites, first aid, ■ 
tabulated athletic meets, investiture, lo- j ■ 
cation of camp kitchens, scouting games, I 
physical training, birds and animals, for- I 
est fires, sex teaching, axemanship, ■ 
hikes, measurements, reports verbal and ■ 
written, first class journey for scouts, J 
knots -and uses, throwing and spinning .r 
lariats, making fire by friction; and many 
other things necessary for scouts. j

Sixteen scout leaders from various 
parts of the maritime provinces took the 
course, including Mr. Stirling, Guy L.z; 
Short, district commissioner for St. : 
John; V. C. Timberly, secretary of St. 
John district Boy Scouts, and Edward 
Jenner, of the 5th St. Jude’s troop. The 
three last mentioned are expected to ar
rive home from camp on next Monday 
morning.

Speaking of the camp and course of 
instruction Mr. Stirling said it was 
great He paid a glowing tribute to Mr. 
Wood, who, lie says has a mint of 
knowledge and a highly interesting and 
lucid manner it imparting It.

The Y. M. C. I. Boy Scouts are to go 
into camp at Torrybum on Monday.

one

$2.25 to 7!/2.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. $2.25 to $3.00 Pair
SILK GLOVES with gauntlet. Colors, navy 

silk gloves are made with patent double tip».
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES—2 dome, in all the

b,°‘dHrAND BAGS 'AND* RURSES-In *. .h.P- •

to $14.50.

with white, grey

new100 King SbT-t thunderstorm
D. L. Hutchinson, director of the met

eorological observatory in Douglas 
said that the thunder storm which pass
ed over the city at an early hour this 
morning was the heaviest so far this sea
son. During the storm slightly more 
than half" an inch of rain fell. Many 
people were awakened during the night 
by the lend peals of thunder.

SIMONDS PICNIC.
A successful picnic was held on Wed

nesday on Mrs. Banbury’s grounds on 
yie Hickey road in connection with the 
Church of England. Refreshments were 
sold, and there were the usual races and 
guessing competitions. The weather 
was favorable, and there was a large 
gathering of children and adults, who 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

CAUSED BY LIGHTNING f 
A small fire occurred in Lancaster 

►venue, FTairville, this morning in a 
! property owned by Fames S. Gregory 
and occupied by George Chipmun. I he 
fire bell was rung and the department 
put out the fire in short order. It is be
lieved that the fire caught from lightning 
as the storm was just about at its 
height when the Chipman family discov
ered the fire near the wires lending from 
the doorbell. The damage was slight.

nd the latest grains of leather, $2.39
avenuel*WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU."!

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
1

m ServiceClosed Saturdays at One. %
Quality! limited

On account of Friday’s weather

Our Sacrifice Sale Children's Barber Shop Closed for Renovations

' Will be Continued Monday
Final “Clean-up” of All Summer Millinery. MONDAY

A Special Sale
-----OF------

BOYS’
WASH SUITS

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
i

FURS M?THE EAST END INTERMEDIATE 
LEAGUE.

The East End Clippers defeated the 
Imperials by a score of 7-5, in a seven 
inning game on the East End diamond 
last evening. The batteries were—For 
the winners, Griffin Brothers ; for the 
losers, Jones and Belding. Features of 
the game was a running catch by Lane 
in deep left"’find a home run by L. 
Griffin. Standing of the league:

Won

1» •

At Summer Prices—You Can 
, save 25 to SO Per Cent 

by Buying Now.

Hàppy Anniversary is Being 
Observed Today by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Murphy.

1

1 >
. . $90 for $65 
$50, $65, $ŸS 

$65, $75, $100

Lost !

Mr. and Mrs. George Murphy, 
Rockland road, are today celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
They were united in martiage in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
oh July 29, 1672, by Rev. Father

Before her marriage Mrs.

GREY SQUIRREL stoles................
MOLE STOLES......................................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES...................
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS...................

8Clippers 
Beavers . 
Imperials

6
Russian, Sailor, Tommy Tucker, Oliver Twist 

and other favorite styles, in fine tubable materials, 
all radicaly reduced for final selling.

Regular $1.50 Wash Suits.
Regular $2.00 Wash Suits -.
Regular $2.75 Wash Suits

v10

$25 MUNICIPALITIES UNION.
The Union of New Brunswick Munici

palities will meet in Edmundston in its 
seventeenth annual convention on August 
28, 24 and 25. The executive will pre
sent a paper touching the establishment 
of one or more farms or other such in
stitutions to take the place of the county 
jails and also to c»re for the delinquent 
and dependent population, and such as 
should be isolated. Control of and close 
inspection of municipal finances, the ap
pointment of a provincial valuation 
board, also the health act, the highway 
act, the county school fund and the 
University of New Brunswick will like
ly be discussed. J. King Kelley of St. 
John is secretary of the convention.

$10, $12, $15 Michaud.
Murphy was Miss Kelly, sister of John 
Kelly of the Marine and Fisheries De- j 
partment Their children are: Dr. E. F. 
Murphy and Dr. George A. Murphy, of 
Boston, Mass.; Dr. H. A. Murphy, of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Anna F. Murphy, 
R. N., of Newton; Mrs. R. J. Murphy 
and Miss Marie Lillian Murphy of this 
city. They has* three grand children: j 
Kathleen, Adefe and Constance Murphy.

This morning at 8.15 a high mass was 
celebrated in Holy Trinity church by, 

Oram, who is related to the 
family, after which breakfact was served 
at their home and took the form of ai 
happy re-union. Out of town guests 
were: Mrs. E- F. Murphy and daughter , 
Kathleen; Mrs." G. A. Murphy and) 
daughters Adele and Constance; Mrs. 11. 
A. Murphy, A. F. Murphy, his wife, son 
and daughter, of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. j 
John Daley and daughter Anna, of 
Jamaica Plain.

One of the gifts received by Mr. and i 
Mrs. Murphy was a special picture from 
Rome with the signature and seal of j 
the P6pe. |

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy wiU be showered ;
host of I

See Window Display . Now 75c. 
Now $1.69 
Now $2.19

-—» -•

F. S. THOMAS
STRAW HATS 98c.

Regular $1.50 
The kind that little folks 

like, and at a big saving, too.

LINEN HATS 55c.
Regular 85c.

539 to 545 Mai*» Street BATHING SUITS 98c.
Regular $1.50 

One piece Suit with skirt, 
with white trim.

Rev. Simon
Rah-rah shapes, plain colors 

or fancy checks.A Man’s Drink navy
* IN THE MARKET.

Business was quite brisk this morning 
in the city market with good supplies on 
hand. The following prices ujere 
quoted.—Beef, 15 to 30c. ; veal, 15 to 
25c.; lamb, 20 to 35c.; mutton, 10 to 20c.
(demand light) ; pork, 15 to 25c.; ham,
86c. ; bacon, 45c.; chicken, 60 to 05c.; 
fowl, 40c.; duck, 70c. a poiind; new po
tatoes, 40c.; old potatoes, 20c. to 25c.;
beans, 40c-; peas, 55c.; turnips, 26c. a .... . , „
ffi-SWWSS ïïSÆK friends” amT*tîrere°will t many to wish I 
?oi; ^uùflow-10 to 15c. a head; that they will live many more years^n,

. cabbage, 8 to 9c; Egyptian onions 5
to 8c.; Boston silverskin onions, 10 to win Dear n me r o’clock For a m.15c.; turnips, 3c.; squash ^c.; tomatoes day from four ur.It & mcmhcr of V* 
20 to 25c. a pound; Boston cucumbers, P& Murphy and later !
20c. i native cucumbers, lOcyipiece; blue- ^ ^ basiness himself. He has
berries, 10 to 12c.; raspberries, 20 to JOc., ^ ^ been ft worthy citizen and held in; 
gooseberries, 25c. a box; cranberries, 25 h esteem None are happier in St. ; 
to 30c. a quart; eggs, 35 to 40c. a dozen; tod than he and his good life
butter, 30 to 40c. a pound. partner on their fiftieth wedding day

surrounded by thei/ children and seeieg 
them all making creditable records for 
themselves in their chosen life work.

For a Man
When you're dry and warm and tire* 

the “Royal Gardens" andftT SID SAYS —mi drop in at 
call for GinghamMALVERN GINGER ALE
_a real man's drink, cool,
and full of pep-then “Malvern will be 
your favorite drink.

n % WË

SCOVTL UROL Ltd' I

OAK HALLGtRDEN CAFE - - Royal Hotei

Yale Locks
and Builders’ Hardware PICNIC AT GLEN FALLS.

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. Phillip’s Chiirch was held at Glen ___ T,T
Falls on Thursday. Good weather pre- GARDEN PARTY IN
SÏÏÏ. weVinXdTdminglhMy AID FOR ORPHANS
and in the evening a short musical pro- A ja gathering of active workers j 
gramme was given in the home of Mr. tbe Protestant fraternal societies of 

Mrs. Walter Pederson °3 wh°f the West Side met in the Prentice Boys’, 
property the picnic was held. The can HaU ]ast evening and arranged to hold 
mlttees were .as follows : Conveyances annual garden party in aid of theJ. N. Berkley and J. H. Graves; 'undies, j "wick Protestant Orphans’ !
Mrs. Jr. H. Graves, Mrs. M. Dixon, Mrs. , the Martello Orphanage
L. E. Mitchell and Mrs. Marshall; ice *? undg West En|_ on August 16 and |
cream, Mrs. Amelia WilUaim and Mra ^ An' effort will be made to secure
Lillian Marsman; rin » ‘ □ ç bands for both nights,
well and Mrs. Simms ; sports, Rev. C. Th<_ followi„g officers and committ.ee- 
Stewart, J. N. Berkley jwd J. H. Gravra, men were nanfed to carry out the ar- 
ciraimittee In charge of children, Mrs. __
Mabel Ashe, Miss Martha McAleer, Miss ^nera, chairmani William M. Camp- 
Hazel Bushfan, Miss Helen Burns and geCTetary F g. p. MacFarlane;
Mrs. J. Paris. treasurer, William Saunderson.
oastTD a rTÇ T70T? Ticket and press committee-The
CON 1 KAL 1 D luK chairman and secretary.

FOUR BRIDGES Games committee—J. H. F,j*mnre’° Henry Robson, Frank Hamm. B- Ed-
(Special to Times) wards. Johp^Maxwell, C. H. B. " right

Fredericton, N. B., July 29—The pro- and William Pnee, with power to add 
vincial department of public works an- Refreshment committee—Mr. '.wart, 
r.ounccs the award of contracts for the ; R j Anderson> Shubal Carvrll. 
construction of four bridges. Work will ; pniU COTTlmittee—Walter Bagnell and 
be done at once. Three _ are concrete w w Allingham.
structures and one is a wooden span. The Groundg C„mmittee-W. 'V. Donohoe 
awards are: ■ t nd and John Maxwell.Finger Board concrete arch culvert and ^ committee_R. J. Anderson, H. ;
road way embankment, P?r,s^ °ï Moffatt, W. H. Miles. . v , —
housie. Awarded to D. H. MacdonaW, ' committee — Avard X. —
Eel River Crossing, Restigouche, $4000_ Craft.

Hammond River bridge, parish D A;range„ents are being made to 
Hammond, Kings county—awarded to | /committee of ladies from each

on concrete abutments with stone and with the others. ------------------

“ÏÏfflTSSùz-t) b„d„, P.,i.b oi HALIFAX GIRL ;
Krt”’ AMONG NUMBER i
$1,900; reinforced concrete box cluvert.

Hall (Warren) concrete arch cluvert 
and roadway embankment, parish of 
Cardwell, Kings county—awarded to 
Parker H. Currier, Fredericton, about 
$4,000. » _____

V

Q c-i. Wvvaluables— 
Latch onDon’t worry about your

adZ)I'ar!5’ut1<th,NtLal-r dethe

full line of

«

©
Yale Builders’ Hardware i

S3

Disston
a fluffy, White Cotton Felt Matiress in Any Size For $9.00

prevmt any repetition of our order. While they last, $9.00.

J ’ .

,rHang Right stock is al-Our immense 
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari-

#
Perfect balance, along with the quick, 

clean-cutting qualities of Disston Saws 
have won for them the preference of car
penters who insist on having the best 
tools the market offers.

Only the finest quality of steel, espe
cially manufactured for the Disston peo
ple, is used in the making of Disston 
Saws, which keep sharp longer than or
dinary kinds and can always be depend
ed on to. give long, satisfactory service.

We carry a full range of Disston’s 
Saws which await you in our Tool De. 
partaient, street floor.

SEE OUR KING STREET 
WINDOW

91 Charlotte Street.sons.

The Market 1$ Always Floodedadm
WÜjj

with ordinary goods at cheap prices, but here ..the choicest attire aid» P 
prices—the finest, produced for Magee with ^ty-three year, dependable 
reputation. And what’s more—there’s no other k.nd here at any price.IS

results of which
HATS FOR JUNIORS $1.00examination of 

French holiday courses,
DaVeRegune ’oT Minneapolis. X Another |

N. S. Miss L. Deasy of Woodfords, 
Maine, also passed.

Baronet Satin Skirts,Any Summer Hat
For Women or Misses,

$1.95
Jersey Clotls Suits,

$15.00 Each
v Charming Silk Summer "Frocks, $21.50

$6.45
Skirts,

Plaid, Striped Prunella, 
$6.75 Each

tSlilSf
MOTHER AND BOY

WALK FROM BOSTON
TO LOS ANGELES, CAL.

„ ^ Trawler Out of Trouble.
Los Angeles, July 29—Mrs. Bella Doy- N S Julv 29—The

_ her ton Harvey, fifteen, who North Sydney, N. o-, oui.
started to walk from Boston, May 5, on French trawler La Champagne. repor 
a hJdth trip have reached here, after on fire off the Cape Breton coast at noon 
hiking all but’ 200 miles of the 3,800 mile today, putjthe^bla^ out an pr

Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
evenings until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. St John, N. B.

Since 1859

transcontinental joume»-
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HOUSE FURNISHER
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